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y z naszym wydawnictwem. Wszystkich zainteresowanych zapraszamy do współprac
  

 Stanisława Bluma (The Blum Foundation). sfinansowany przez Fundacj
 został Muzeum i Archiwum Polonii AustralijskiejRocznikaDruk niniejszego wydania 

zyku polskim i angielskim. nie jednak w jzykach, przewanych j publikowane w róTeksty b
 w Australii.  polskiego, którzy mieszkajw ogólnym tego słowa znaczeniu, autorów pochodzenia

ce historii,  materiały dotyczzamy publikowaod miejsca zamieszkania ich autorów. Ponadto zamier
nie ci polskiej w Australii niezalece historii społecznodziemy artykuły dotycz bnadal zamieszcza

Rocznika Muzeum i Archiwum Polonii Australijskiej w tomie II  przyjZgodnie z zasad
my. ek, które otrzymaliąż ksiNiniejszy tom zamykamy prezentacj

wydanych w latach 2014-2015. 
stralii, a ek autorów pochodzenia polskiego mieszkajacych w Auążlata 2010-2015 oraz prezentacje ksi

ustralijskiej za my sprawozdania prezesa Muzeum i Archiwum Polonii AciliPonadto zamie
w USA i Australii. 

cznego działalcza politycznego i społecznego Władysława Noskowskiego, dziennikarza, krytyka muzy
t. „Strzelecki”  napisane przez W „Materiałach”  przedstawiamy słuchowisko radiowe p

wiatowej. yciach w czasie II wojny prze
skiej o jej  Janiny Kamicej ju niezyjśćW dziale „Wspomnienia”  zamieszczamy opowie

 w Sejmie I Rzeczypospolitej. liberum veto(obstrukcjonizmu) i 
filibusterskiego orównania amerykaZ kolei Matthew Poprzeczny w swoim eseju dokonuje p

czniki.  liczne załteMystkowskich i rodzin z nimi spowinowanconych, jak 
 rodziny ka zawiera ponadto historiąże ksiniamy, ograniczonym nakładzie. W tym miejscu wyja

, wydanej przez autora w bardzo Zbigniew Wiktor Józef Mystkowski. A Short Biographytytułem 
ce pod tym samym ążw bogato ilustrowanej ksiPolskiego”  w Melbourne, która została opublikowana 

rza i m.in. redaktora „Głosu  swojego ojca Zbigniewa W. Mystkowskiego, dziennikabiografi
 i poprawionciowo uzupełnionęś czNatomiast Stefan Mystkowski publikuje w tym wydaniu

orii.  70” , w którym prezentuje on fragment rodzinnej hist
Family - the Poprzecznys of Wyalkatchem, 1950-Australians: A post-war Western Australian Migrant 

 to New OstarbeiterFrom . Zamieszczamy w nim artykuł Josepha Poprzecznego „Polonii Australijskiej
Rocznika Muzeum i Archiwum k naszych Czytelników szóste wydanie Obecnie oddajemy do r

2010 r. (t. IV), 2012 (t. V).  
 w 2007 r. (t. II), 2009 r. (t. III), . Kolejne tomy ukazały siMuzeum i Archiwum Polonii Australijskiej

Rocznik ej (MAPA) wydało pierwszy  W 1996 roku Muzeum i Archiwum Polonii Australijski
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Poles and others from the East were anything but Given the long history of anti-Slavism in Germany, 
ulture. These were the new social outsiders. were Poles — about two-thirds of them used in agric

oreign workers in Germany, of whom 1,659,764 “By August 1944 there were no less than 5,721,883 f
 Third Reich specialist, Robert Gellately: According to Florida State University historian and

shortages. 
 once again facing famine or extreme food and fuel its inhabitants, especially city and town dwellers,

argely destroyed, with a sizeable segment of  Europe, for the second time in a generation, was l
providing medical supplies and services. 

ncluding especially nourishing and This would mean confronting a range of challenges i
 between early 1940 and the turn of 1944/45.Reich

ss-ganged into serfdom or slavery in the , Eastern Workers) who, in most cases, had been preOsten
Ostarbeiter or Arbeiter aus dem astern Europe (done with the millions of non-German workers from e

 sometime during 1945 was what should be promptly Reichexpected conquest of the Hitler Third 
e the Western Allies following their One of the truly enormous challenges that would fac

 Problem, 1944-45 OstarbeiterEncounter ing the 

gardener with the Education Department. 
katchem with Józef transferring to work as a Poprzecznys would be the last family to depart Wyal

tres, including Bunbury and Perth. The to other towns across the wheatbelt and coastal cen
ish. However, by the late 1960s most had relocated 20 migrant families, the majority of them being Pol

ecades 1950 to 1970, was home for just over Convent School in 1953. Wyalkatchem, over the two d
ool, transferring to the Presentation Sister’s son Joseph initially attended Wyalkatchem State Sch

d finally at Wyalkatchem District Hospital. Their followed by two years at the town’s drycleaners, an
 ies of positions; firstly at the Wyalkatchem hotel,as a railway track repairer while Helena held a ser

orkers’  camp. From 1950 to 1970 Józef worked in two tents within Wyalkatchem’s government rail w
ing the Northam migrant transit camp, living The Poprzecznys spent their first years, after leav

ena, who were Wyalkatchem residents until 1970.  them were the author and his parents, Józef and Hel
f non-English speaking European migrants. Among this led to its acceptance, from 1947 until 1953, o

as a foundation member of both organizations and the many people dislocated by this war. Australia w
nal Refugee Organization (IRO) greatly assisted by the Roosevelt administration, and the Internatio

ilitation Administration (UNRRA), initiated The creation of the United Nations Relief and RehabOst. 
Generalplan t and their top secret genocidal Organisation Todt, Fritz Sauckel’s Labour Deploymen

, hic programs of enslavement and genocideIt highlights several of the Nazi’s brutal demograp

Wyalkatchem residents.  
  in Fremantle in 1950 and then their two decades asconquest of Poland in late 1939 until their arrival

zny family from the joint Nazi and Soviet This paper will focus on the history of the Poprzec

50-70 Migrant Family - the Poprzecznys of Wyalkatchem, 19
 to New Australians: A post-war  Western Australian OstarbeiterFrom 

(Per th) 
Joseph Poprzeczny 
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Joseph Poprzeczny 6 

niewolnicymost, of the Reich’s non-Germanic slaves (
ized or fully appreciated, that many, if not Even before war’s end it was suspected, if not real

latter’s empire.
Hitler to Stalin for incorporation into the August 1939 Molotov-Ribbentrop Pact, bequeathed by 

rious treaty additions and refinements to the since conquered Poland’s eastern half was, under va
beria and Kazakhstan by Stalinist police units were forcibly deported during 1940 and 1941 into Si

Polish citizens – primarily ethnic Poles – Worth recalling is the fact that up to one million 
behind the lines.”

th a racial danger and a potential social threat regime that so desperately needed them as posing bo
, but Slavic workers were regarded by the welcomed by many citizens of Germany. Not only that

1 

2 

) 

                                                          
22 1941, and the September 1  That Napoleonic-style manoeuvre, launched on June Barbarossa.

Operation  invasion of the Soviet Union, This was the first calendar year following Hitler’s
permanently settled Germanic terrain.  

e) - were destined to be transformed into (Baltic States, European Russia, Belarus and Ukrain
s that “ the East”  - Poland and the Soviet Union believed across the Hitler Movement’s upper echelon
nd their homelands. During that year it was still demographic ambitions towards the eastern peoples a

 territorial and long-term Reichnd the most significant year both for dismembered Poland a
ivilians. Demographically speaking, 1942 was the beyond – was essentially a conflict that targeted c

ss lands east of Berlin - Poland and What’s called the Second World War, especially acro

ed Campaigns. Hitler ’s Eleven (11) Unintended and Two (2) Envisag

killings. Stalin responsible for a sizeable portion of these 
ide in May 1945, with his erstwhile ally Josef Hitler’s rise to power in January 1933 and his suic
 wartime population – perished between Adolf being women and children - about double Australia’s
cent, meaning non-combatants, people, most had occurred. Snyder estimates that 14 million inno

t of the war’s and immediate pre-war’s killings across this vast segment of Eastern Europe that mos
It was Bloodlands – Europe between Hitler and Stalin. Snyder so aptly describes in his book titled: 

nstituted what Yale University historian Timothy three Baltic States, Belarus, Ukraine and Poland co
. Also noteworthy is the fact that the Alt Reich the press-ganged into rural or factory labouring within

hat so many of their citizens were so easily been occupied by German military and police units t
ities between Berlin and Moscow had It is because the Bolshevized northern European ent

authorities.
ds of Soviet and Communist Yugoslav tens of thousands of people eastwards, into the han

at the highest level to forcibly repatriate many commitment since secret arrangements had been made 
de the post-war Allied humanitarian It should be noted that another episode ran alongsi

intelligence).   
ry  (killing anyone designated a spy), and GRU (militaSmershagencies, the NKVD (political police), 

itburo or its various policing , issued either by the Soviet Bolshevik Party’s poldiktatsMoscow’s 
ist Parties. All became subservient to who had teamed-up with their tiny indigenous Commun

ected cliques of generally their own nationals and their new administrations became staffed by sel
hose territory the Red Army would occupied become what eventually became known as satellites w

0 - whereas Poland and Hungary were destined to the Stalin-led Soviet Union during 1944 - as in 194
tioned above had been fully re-incorporated into repatriation to those homelands. The first five men

land and Yugoslavia, were unlikely to seek Estonia, Latvia and Lithuania, Belarus, Ukraine, Po
who hailed either from the Baltic nations of 

3 

 

 

’s

Allies. 
 Western d subsequently expelled eastwards by the victoriousaspect of the fate of foreign nationals detained an

). All consider in great depth this Stalin’s Secret Agents) and M Stanton Evans & Herbert Romerstein (Keelhaul
Operation ); Julius Epstein (The Last Secret); Nicholas Bethell (Victims of Yalta See authors: Nikolai Tolstoy (

s made by Bohdan Podoski). London.) See p. 5, (The figure is based on estimate
North Carolina and  (McFarland & Company Inc., Publishers, Jefferson, and Deported Throughout the World.

 of Removal to the Soviet Union The Polish Deportees of World War II: Recollections Tadeusz Piotrowski (Ed), 
 2011. p. 256. Stoltzfus. (Princeton University Press, New Jersey,

y, ed. Robert Gellately and Nathan ”  [Chapter 12.] in: Social Outsiders in Nazi GermanForeign Workers
s in Nazi Germany – The Example of Police Justice, Popular Justice and Social Outsider Robert Gellately, 
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only two
ce and military and other assistance, were the 1939, campaign against Poland, with Soviet connivan

                                                          

  nirvana.ermanic people’s described as the historic Germanic “mansion” ; the G
f the Ural Mountains, together formed what can be parts of the Soviet Union, up to the western face o

“ante room” to that East, while the component “ the East” . Poland, was viewed as being akin to an 
interested in what became widely referred to as Hitler, territorially speaking, was thus only ever 

ples, to form a Great Germany.”the basis of the right to self-determination of peo
ted:  “We demand the union of all Germans, on Workers’  Party during late 1919 and early 1920, sta

of the then tiny German National Socialist had been drawn-up before Adolf Hitler took control 
 plank in the National Socialists’  platform, which Also not to be forgotten is the fact that the first

action.
exations that would require determined military political figure to have envisaged vast eastern ann
t be noted that Hitler was not the only German not just in 1939, but as early as 1925. Here it mus

ed,  of 1939 and 1941, respectively, were always intendblitzkriegsthe undeclared Polish and Soviet 
nda, either in 1935, 1938, or as late as 1939, While none of the 11 campaigns were on Hitler’s age

 coastal strip, Memelland (Klaipeda). Acquisition in March 1939, of the Lithuanian Baltic
State; and 

ngside a newly-declared Slovak German-occupied Protectorate of Bohemia/Moravia alo
nd its dismemberment into the Annexation of remnant Czechoslovakia, March 1939, a

r 1938; (The Munich Agreement). Acquisition of Czechoslovakia’s Sudetenland, Octobe
Alt Reich;s of March/April 1938 that incorporated Austria in hiAnschluss Österreichs The 

te;  Incorporation, in 1935, of the Saarland by plebisci
nnexations, namely:  and other activities, five Germanic consolidation a

 engineered, through Fifth Column, diplomatic 1939 and the Soviet Union in June 1941 - Hitler had
 – against Poland in Sept blitzkriegsastern Prior to these 11 campaigns and two long-intended e

“ lake” . 
ire Mediterranean Sea, once seen as a Roman to Indian Oceans, with Rome also dominating the ent
across Northern Africa and linking the Atlantic 1930s to create a neo-Romanesque Empire stretching 

 Mussolini, who’d set about in the mid-‘ Il Duce’he’d greatly admired since the early 1920s, Benito 
rican/Mediterranean campaigns by someone Hitler was drawn into both the Balkans and North Af

beyond Europe’s shoreline. 
anean campaigns were concurrently fought while the North Atlantic and North African/Mediterr

rope, the next two, south-eastern Europe, The first seven were fought across north-western Eu

eventually engage allied convoys.  
ere submarines (U-Boats) would The North Atlantic (September 1939 to mid-1943), wh

), and  El AlameinNovember 1942, the Battle of 
 arrival of Erwin Rommel, until North Africa/Mediterranean (February 1941, with the

Greece (April-June 1941); as well as . . . 
The Balkans (April 1941), 
United Kingdom (May-September 1940);  and 
France (May-June 1940);  
Holland (May 1940);  
Belgium (May 1940);  
Luxembourg (May 1940);  
Norway (April-June 1940);  
Denmark (April 1940);  

 embroiled in campaigns against: He neither foresaw nor intended becoming militarily
aunching.  attacks – both eastwards – which Hitler intended l

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

• 

 

• 
•  
• 
• 
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(The Right Book Club), London, 1942, p. 340. , Nemesis?  Douglas Reid
Press, 2002. pp. 189-208. 

my Moon & Bruce Stone. University of WA , in Power and Freedom in Modern Politics, Ed. JereExtermination
Origins of Nazi Plans for Eastern Settlement and  See Joseph Poprzeczny & Carolyn Simmonds: 
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 or hotels. pensions,monasteries, resorts, 
r even requisitioned  establishments, be these work or detention camps oad hocfacilities and 

) or other military Wehrmachtman Army (they found themselves dwelling either in former Ger
ellers. This generally meant that after V-E Day part of the war as forced workers or prison camp dw

r s possible to where they’d been living during all ohousing of these millions generally at or as near a
y the major Western Allies was the prompt A crucial early step that needed to be confronted b

t were generally based upon the Churches.operated with private charitable agencies, ones tha
over’s ARA. And like it, UNRRA co-This was somewhat akin to the aim and purpose of Ho

essential services”.
ter and other basic necessities, medical and other through the provision of food, fuel, clothing, shel
ea under the control of any of the United Nations measures for the relief of victims of war in any ar

inister or arrange for the administration of Its charter required it to: “plan, co-ordinate, adm
manitarian needs once Europe was liberated.  agency, established to fulfil enormous immediate hu

 UNRRA, however, was an interim Ostarbeiter.millions of non-combatants, many of whom were 
dy and able to help meet the needs of By then the United States, primarily, was again rea

landed on Normandy’s beaches.  
r UNRRA’s creation, allied forces Then, on June 6 1944, D-Day, just seven months afte

tions as members, including Australia. UNRRA, a relief agency, involved forty-four (44) na
e since the Middle Ages had struck. Russians and Ukrainians, where Europe’s worst famin

 feed many millions of Bolshevik-controlled Armistice of 1918, between 1921 and 1923 went on to
across Europe and Asia Minor after the And secondly ARA, as well as feeding many millions 

 Canada, Argentina, Venezuela and Brazil. lands like the United States of America, Australia,
 of peoples, especially to distant or New World population transfers, that is, permanent relocation

ate in what can be described as However, Hoover’s ARA, unlike IRO, did not particip
can Relief Administration (ARA). eastern goldfields, headed what was named the Ameri

mining engineer in Western Australia’s Commerce Secretary, Herbert C. Hoover, and onetime 
ght variations, after 1918 when then US This, incidentally, was what had occurred, with sli

ed by American taxpayers.  during 1947. Both were short-lived and largely fund
ed in April 1946, and becoming fully operational International Refugee Organisation (IRO), establish
n the White House in November 1943; and the formally launched by President Franklin Roosevelt i

Rehabilitation Administration (UNRRA) associated problems: the United Nations Relief and
d-century demographic dislocations and unscramble is a more appropriate term - Europe’s mi

e to progressively resolve – perhaps Two international agencies would form the front lin

Refugee Organization (IRO). 
tions (UNRRA) &  International United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Administra

easier to comprehend. 
 28, 1942, and their subsequent enslavement her cottage and village of Skierbieszów on November

pinska) from , and eviction of Helena (then Krmakes the arrest of Józef Poprzeczny, in March 1942
ements and resultant growing labour demands inter-connected series of concurrent military engag

 World War II’ s seemingly complicated and Being cognisant of these easily ignored contours of
ational entity.  increasingly besieged and belligerent slave-based n

 would forcibly work in Hitler’s expansive and  OstarbeiterThat explains why so many
and/or serfdom.  

 especially from across “ the East” , into slavery marked boosting of effort to press gang foreigners,
 witnessed a Barbarossa,r that, following being ever-increasing demand for man and woman powe

reseen campaigns, with a major inevitable outcome initiated or participated in those 11 other or unfo
 September 1939 to June 1941 – he’d either Yet, between the invasions of Poland and the USSR –

ę
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, 1943. thion Administration, November 9Agreement for United Nations Relief and Rehabilitat
 

6 
://www.ibiblio.org/pha/policy/1943/431109a.htmlhttp

, Columbia University Press, New York 1950. Administration
 Rehabilitation UNRRA: the History of the United Nations Relief and See: George Woodbridge, 
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1949: 167,727 
1948:   65,739 
1947:   31,765 

ivals for the years 1947-1953 were:- Australia’s annual total (refugees plus others) arr
Edmund Strzelecki. 

ther wandering Pole and geologist, Count Pawel Kosciuszko, was named after a patriotic Pole by ano
en though Australia’s highest mountain, Mt component was a significant break with the past, ev

 Slavic then certainly Eastern European embark upon accepting a predominantly if not wholly
tood at just 7.4 million and the decision to Australia’s predominantly Anglo-Celtic population s

rum once the sun had set on V-J Day. In 1945 prompt heeding across the country’s political spect
 concern. Amongst other things this resulted in because the immediate post-war “Populate or Perish”

a significant refugee destination More specifically Australia moved towards becoming 
Slavs.

ion, perhaps more, non-Aryans, primarily beyond the Ural Mountain range, of some 80-100 mill
which envisaged expulsion, into Western Siberia, Generalplan Ost, range. This was Adolf Hitler’s 

st to the western slopes of the Ural Mountain lands from at least the Rhine River basin in the we
ual settling of so-called Aryans - across all  vision that envisaged complete germanization - actReich

’ s equivalent of Adolf Hitler’s Thousand Year East Asia Co-prosperity Sphere, the Western Pacific
s attempt, during 1942-43, to establish a Great because of the scare undergone from Imperial Japan’

“ flotsam and jetsam of the war”  primarily acceptance of a sizeable portion of Europe’s human 
umanitarian aid-giving towards Australia joined the shift from mere emergency or h

7-53 Australia, an IRO Member and Refugee Recipient, 194

Argentina also having intakes. 
tralia, New Zealand, Venezuela, Brazil and especially in the United States and Canada with Aus

 e as residents of the allied occupying powers, mostrelocation was destined to call for their acceptanc
urther confirmed the realization that refugee 24 1948 to May 12 1949). Among other things, this f

e to the West launching The Berlin Airlift (June Soviet administered zone of West Berlin, giving ris
ic event being Moscow blocking access to the non-relatively quickly intensified with the most dramat

mergence of the Cold War that Problems facing the Allies were compounded by the e
and private - school attendance numbers. 

ern Australia’s then booming primary – public significant number being children who added to West
 order of 10 percent, some 20,000 persons, with a And of these, Western Australia’s intake was in the

 as settlers. Ostarbeiterst over 180,000 onetime Australia was well on the way to having accepted ju
oner for Refugees (UNHCR), by which time IRO’s replacement, the United Nations High Commissi
ch it did. In 1952, we see the emergence of like UNRRA, IRO was also expected to work fast, whi

ing, scattering, these people, worldwide. And Germany, refugee population, by setting about remov
 meaning primarily occupied IRO moved promptly towards grappling with Europe’s,

ame IRO members.Twenty-six (26) countries, including Australia, bec
n and the Marshall Plan.  agencies; namely, IRO, the World Health Organizatio

 emergence of three specialised UNRRA’s replacement came about during 1947 with the
lly, 3-4 years. 53 were children, aged from near infancy to, genera

 - of those reaching Western Australia during 1949-sizeable proportion – well over a quarter I believe
ths following. This, of course, explains why a homelands - due to marriages in those camps and bir

 a small portion opting to return to their be mindful that the numbers began growing - despite
these homeless millions? And here one should question was asked; namely, what’s to be done with 

uered Germany and Austria the inevitable French occupation zones of western and central conq
umbers across the American, British and As time passed with concentration and swelling of n

8 
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l Plan East. II: The Occupied East – NAZI Generalplan Ost/Genera
 World War le-known but pivotal wartime demographic plan see: For a succinct outline of the history of this litt

, Oxford University Press, New York 1956. Nations: its History and Work, 1946-1952
zed Agency of the United The International Refugee Organizations, a Speciali See: Louise W. Holborn, 
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enslaving internment.  cławik, nor several relatives, survived that harsh 
pinski, nor her mother, Maria d, Władyslaw Krutter obedience minimized. Neither her first husban

 high risk each and every day that good health and situated in what is today’s French Lorraine, was at
Babice, and finally in Natzweiler-Ebingen Auschwitz-Birkenau’s main camp, a nearby sub-camp, 
r more than 20-months incarceration in under occupying Nazism, whereas Helena’s, during he

course, that no Pole’s life was ever truly secure threatened, with the over-riding qualification, of 
ir to say Józef’s life was never actually pathway into enslavement differed markedly. It’ s fa

ntil September/October 1944 – their November/December 1944, Helena from December 1942 u
 ranks – Józef, from March 1942 until OstarbeiterAlthough both were conscripted into 

, 230 kilometres south-east of Warsaw.  śćtown of Zamo
 century Italian-style market thst of the early 17the village of Skierbieszów, 17 kilometres north-ea

 Lands, from śćcławik) hailed from Poland’s historic ZamoHis wife, Helena (1917-2008, nee W
cha.  sizeable central Polish towns of Opoczno and Przysu
 of Warsaw, roughly equidistant between the village situated some 100 kilometres directly south

ózef (1915-1989), hailed from Gielniów, a The primary breadwinner of the Poprzeczny family, J

The Poprzecznys: A “ Displaced Persons”  Family 

ate 1940s and early 1950s. had landed at one of Australia’s ports during the l
eaty”  while New Australians were such people who war, or the changing of borders by international tr

eless and stateless as a result of war, civil Displaced persons were defined as: “People made hom
erms like “pommies” , “wogs” , and “ refos” . replace the then widespread usage of less genteel t

 if not perhaps having coined it, apparently to certainly popularised the phrase “New Australians” ,
Minister Calwell is credited with having “displaced person(s)”  moniker came into vogue. And 

officially encouraged in Australia. Instead the was operational, 1947-52, appears not to have been 
hat the term “ refugee” , during the time IRO To slightly complicate matters it is worth noting t

12Romania, Bulgaria and Italy.”
ite Russia, the Ukraine, Czechoslovakia, remainder were from Estonia, Lithuania, Hungary, Wh
Yugoslavia, and 1,956 from Latvia. The including 8,236 from Poland, 2,892 from the former 

 Australia. Over 12,000 arrived in 1950,  “About 20,000 Displaced Persons settled in Western
European camps of their long-term dwellers. 

the IRO program of emptying of central That 182,000 intake is Australia’s contribution to 

11a in the first 80 years after European settlement” .than the number of convicts transported to Australi
source, the 182,000 figure was “more According to another and more historically focused 

immigration.  
d – meaning beyond only Anglo-Celtic - population by one percent annually through increase
ed the pivotal decision to boost Australia’s Immigration Minister, Arthur Calwell, who implement

 Immigration Department, headed by inaugural Australia’s membership of IRO and its newly-created
as “displaced persons”  were the direct outcome of 1947-53, the slightly more than 182,000 classified 

reaching Australia over the seven year period Finally, of the three quarters of a million people 
component within that figure.  

o because of the significant additional refugee national intake – over 600,000 people - made more s
what can only be described as a huge gross Clearly, the four big-intake years of 1949-52, saw 

101953:   74,915
1952: 127,824 
1951: 132,542 
1950: 174,540 

 
 

  

 

 

 

ę

ę

Wę

guide to the statistics. Table 6: p. 19.
: a y Services, Migration to Australia since federationParliament of Australia, Department of Parliamentar10

 
 

 
igrationpopulation.pdfhttp://www.aph.gov.au/binaries/library/pubs/bn/sp/m

trieved 2008-07-21); , “ What is the Fifth Fleet?”  (Fifth Fleet Press, Re Tündern-Smith, Ann11
 

o_Australia#cite_note-5thFleet-3http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Post-war_immigration_t
12

 
 rtham-accommodation-centre/http://northamarmycamp.org.au/storylines/migrant/no  
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niewolnicy. All were effectively treated as slaves ([Emphasis added][Ostarbeiter] 
and compulsory labourers from occupied countries of warprisoners; the rest were prisoners

ice, and 1.5 percent were concentration camp one percent was Germans rejected from military serv
 Organisation. Overall, [Todt]rvice of the “Approximately 1.4 million labourers were in the se

). Arbeiter aus dem Osten
Ostarbeiter, or ) and last of all eastern workers (Hilfswillige), “volunteer”  POWs (Zivilarbeiter

), civilian workers Militärinternierte), military internees (Gastarbeitnehmerinclude guest workers (
), diversified its labour force to Reichsministerium für Rüstung und KriegsproduktionProduction (

 Minister for Armaments and War Reich two million workers. OT, after 1942, under Speer as
y militarily oriented. This would involve some enemies. After 1938 OT’s purpose became more overtl

 to promptly engage potential Reich armoured and other units east-west across the Wehrmacht
essential for rapid movement of  network that was, amongst other things, viewed as s autobahnReich

labour was involved in constructing the Between 1933 and 1938 OT, using conscripted German 
by Hitler’s favourite architect, Albert Speer. died in a February 1942 air crash, to be succeeded 

ter its chief executive officer, Fritz Todt, who little-highlighted Organization Todt (OT), named af
 of gaining power in January 1933, was the which was achieved by Hitler within about two years

many’s attainment of full employment, Now, one of the agencies that had helped ensure Ger
goslavs. more involving Ukrainians, Belarusans, Balts and Yu

 45, in the case of Poles, and several million timesfive year period, from 1940 until the turn of 1944/
And this happened nearly 1.7 million times over a any other relative or friend failed to reach home. 

ghter, husband, wife, or  fully explained why one’s father, mother, son, dau Łapanka,The word,
unsuspecting for mass execution. 

could, or course, be to round-up the Łapanka enforced work purpose, including in the Reich. A 
, meaning, a round-up, generally for Łapankasurprising that wartime Poles had a word for it; 

ion Poles endured such an ordeal it is not Since, as Robert Gellately reports, nearly 1.7 mill
n Warsaw’s western approaches. premises, he was a tailor, in Piastów, a township o

from Gielniów to his home and business the wrong place at the wrong time” , when returning 
. He was, so to speak, “ in Reichnged Poles, to the rail; with several hundred other similarly press ga

e capital, and soon afterwards was dispatched by railway junction town of Koluszki, south-west of th
e waiting for a Warsaw-bound train at the Józef was arrested without cause in March 1942 whil

Józef Poprzeczny (1915-1989) 
 

 

’

(

  
) 

                                                          

lave labour was widely used by swathes of rations, barely keeping those workers alive. Such s
e latter were unpaid and provided with starvation especially for concentration camp prisoners. All th

pline severe, . Conditions of work were extremely poor, and disciReichwere taken by force to the 
 was used to press-gang local people, and most Wehrmachtused to gain workers were very harsh. The 

 Poland and the Soviet Union where the methods originated from the Eastern territories, especially
remberg. The majority of the acquired workers according to Sauckel himself in his testimony at Nu

y, around 200,000 came voluntarily “Of the 5 million foreign workers brought to German
wer. evidence of the desperate need for man and woman po

), further Generalbevoll-mächtigter für den ArbeitseinsatzPlenipotentiary for Labour Deployment (
nted General  another Hitler favourite, Fritz Sauckel, was appoiReichstarved and war-embroiled 

Józef’s arrest and dispatch into the labour-But that’s not all, for, on March 21, the month of 
hus saw widespread press-ganging of Poles.  wooden bench at a central Poland railway station, t

lder”  while snoozing on a cold hard March 1942, the month Józef was “ tapped on the shou
s, indeed, slave-based empires.  ally, Stalin’s Soviet Union. Both were slave stateReich’swas the 

e, er contemporary totalitarian entity that, for a timrole. This, incidentally, also occurred in that oth
ed a millennium or so earlier – playing a pivotal entity, with slavery – something Europe had discard

 vast work-oriented  therefore increasingly took on the appearance of aReichThe Hitler created 

13war” .
tarian state. Many did not survive the work or the complete and arbitrary service of a ruthless totali

and existed in the 

 

Gloucestershire 2014. 
,  Amberley Publishing, allOrganisation Todt: From Autobahns to the Atlantic W See: John Christopher, 13
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 (My Struggle). Mein Kampfitler’s famous book, specifically, to the following paragraph in Adolf H
Its origins can be dated to at least 1925, or more Generalplan Ost.  and the West, was called Reichthe 

 during the war, when it was unheard of in The program, known of in more recent years, but not
moved into full flight during 1942. Organization Todt and Sauckel’s Labour Deployment, 

, like  ranks also arose due to a Hitlerite program, whichOstarbeiterforcible entry into Helena’s

Helena Poprzeczna (1917-2008) 

Normandy’s now famous beaches. 
rp, arrived, five months after it had landed on legendary General George Patton’s Third Army, XX Co
3, up until late 1944, when soldiers of the village of Kemplich during much of 1942, all of 194

fields near what is again the French Lorrainian harvesting and otherwise cultivating several small 
ef’s humble role would be ploughing, sowing,  Within this continent-wide bloody hurly-burly, Józ

. Union’s assistance, to annihilate the Polish nation
t set about in September 1939, with the Soviet assisting Poland’s then main enemy and occupant tha

unwillingly Ostarbeiter olish -controlled continent there were over 1.6 million PReichlargely 
 (Home Army). But on the Armia Krajowaheir Europe’s largest continental resistance movement, t

 with clandestine links – radio and couriers - to government, a parliament, and military headquarters
on Poles”  established a functioning Britain during 1940 and 1941. These so-called “Lond

pe whose forces had similarly fled to Great governments of north-western and south-eastern Euro
and soldiers of the several other exiled alongside Winston Churchill’s lonely Great Britain 

undreds of thousands of Poles instead fought Poland was, of course, absent from this alliance. H
Albania, and Vichy France. 

 Denmark, Croatia, Spain, Ukraine, Norway, Slovakia, Hungary, Romania, with smaller units from
Finland, Bulgaria, Italy, plus men from an array of allied states, including Volksdeutsche, Germans, 

Reichseveral million  Home Front, but also the Eastern Front, manned by Reich’snourish the 
rm output, was essential not only to help economy met growing wartime needs. And food, all fa

s Reichperate need for labour to ensure the Napoleonic miscalculation meant an increasingly des
llery’s bunker. But notwithstanding that, this occupying Berlin and Hitler suiciding in his Chance
nture ended in May 1945, with the Red Army reversed during mid-1943 and this second eastern ve

 that hope was not realized. It would, in fact, be Soviet help, Poland, so six weeks. But, as we know,
 about the same time as he’d taken to defeat, with that he believed would be successfully concluded in

, his second long-intended eastward thrust Operation Barbarossagiven the order for the launching of 
slave masters, on June 22 1941, Hitler had months before Speer and Sauckel emerged as wartime 

 numbers was, of course, that nine OstarbeiterThe prime reason for the marked boosting of 

15of war and the laws of humanity.”which constituted a flagrant violation of the laws 
y egradation, brutality, and inhumanity . . . a policforeign labourers, of subjecting to every form of d

nt . . . of under-feeding and over-working was a policy of mass deportation and mass enslaveme
ed: “The Nazi foreign labour policy At Nuremberg American prosecutor Thomas Dodd declar

hanging. 
 his confrère, Sauckel, was executed by Speer was sentenced to 20 years imprisonment, while

y of crimes against humanity. Slave master convened in Nuremberg where each was declared guilt
e the post-war International Military Tribunal which is why Speer and Sauckel were arraigned befor

Both agencies enslaved people . hsfrom early 1942 until the end of 1944, some 32 montOstarbeiter 
ect the latter, which transformed him into an Labour Deployment since it was one or other; I susp

ttle whether from Organisation Todt or Sauckel’s led to Józef’s arrest originated. But it matters li
’ s not possible to say from whence the order that emergence in late March as another “ labour czar”  it

 February 1942 of Speer and Sauckel’s Because of this coincidence of Todt’s succession in

14crimes.”
ought before the Nuremberg trial for his the main accusations against Sauckel when he was br

ts manufacture and so on. It was to be one of German industry, coal mining, steel making, armamen

 

 

’

 

 

 
 

 
Schriften der Landes-enhalter” .Fritz Sauckel: Hitlers “ Muster-Gauleiter” und “ Sklav See: Steffen Rassloff, 14
 

15
Erfurt 2007. zentrale für politische Bildung Thüringen, Bd. 29, 

 htmlhttp://histclo.com/essay/war/ww2/cou/ger/eco/total.  
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16give soil.”
e German plough, to which the sword need only Great] conquests, but in the industrious work of th

breath-taking sensation of a new Alexander’s [the they will not see their goal for the future in the 
ring our own people to such political insight that mission of the National Socialist movement, is to b

o the soil policy of the future. Our task, the commercial policy of the pre-War period and shift t
n]. At long last we break off the colonial and toward the land on the east [Poland and Soviet Unio
ates of America and Canada], and turn our gaze movement to the south [Balkans] and west [United St

00 years ago. We stop the endless German our pre-War period. We take up where we broke off 6
ine beneath the foreign policy tendency of “And so we National Socialists consciously draw a l

 
 

                                                          

 Lands – which are south of Lublin, a large trial ść– Poland’s ZamoZamojszczyzna the region called 
 ct that in November 1942, Globocnik launched acrossin its academies, until very recent time, is the fa

y unknown in the western world, including Less well-known beyond today’s Poland, and virtuall
Solution of the so-called Slavic Question. 

 was to be the demographically far larger Final Generalplan Ostwhereas the less well-known 
lled Jewish Question  was viewed as the Final Solution of Europe’s so-caAktion Reinhardt

 Treblinka, Sobibor and Belzec. Aktion Reinhardt:exterminating program codenamed 
 of the top secret Hitler/Himmler Jewish the three primary killing (meaning gassing) centres

hich meant he planned, built, and administered of the Jewish genocide now known as the Holocaust w
hnic cleanser of Poles, and secondly as head During 1942 Globocnik thus emerged firstly as an et

.  Odilo Globocnik had been based since November 1939BrigadeführerSSdistrict 
ed Polish city of Lublin where Himmler’s ardent headquarters and added to and refined in the occupi

 SS  was so assiduously worked upon in Himmler’s BerlinGeneralplan OstNazidom which is why 
aspiration – nothing superseded it - of wartime Slavs and the resettling of Germanics was the core 
settling of Germans in their place. Expulsion of administer all expulsions of non-Germanics and the 

ying) programs. Himmler would thus  racial and demographic (as opposed to labour deploReich’s
This meant Himmler oversaw all the f Europe.being “ to reorganize the ethnographic conditions”  o

whose task was set down by Hitler as ] ,  Commission for the Strengthening of Germandom[Reich
stums, Reichskommissariat für die Festigung deutschen Volkto head a little-highlighted agency, the 

dismemberment and occupation - he emerged Crucially, in October 1939 – the month of Poland’s 
 and, after 1939, in all occupied lands. Reichin charge of all police forces in the 

of the expanding Hitler Black Guard. He was also Himmler, who, as his title suggests, was in charge 
 Heinrich Reichsführer-SS was overseen after war’s outbreak by  Generalplan OstThe top secret

cławik). Source: Auschwitz Museum’s Archives. ska-Poprzeczny (nee WpiHelena Kr

 
 

ę ń ę

 

 

-

t, pp 598-90. , (Paperback), Adolf Hitler, Ed. Donald Cameron WatMein Kampf16
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śćAll up some 110,000 Zamo

17to be so “ethnically cleansed” .including Helena’s Skierbieszów, the first village 
ome 300 villages, involved forcible removal of Polish peasants from sthatGeneralplan Ost run for  

 
 

śćand aunts - were dispatched from a Zamo
umber 26,950), her husband, mother, uncles, including Helena (her Auschwitz-Birkenau Prisoner N

ying several hundred peasant expellees – However, three trainloads of these adults each carr
racially valuable. 

cause their appearance deemed them as  following racial examination and classification beReich
ed far and wide, including some even into the across occupied Poland. Other children were scatter

s eir or others’  children, to live in vacated villageor infirmed, they were cast away, sometimes with th
If elderly Ostarbeiter. , as Reichched into the Most of the expellees found themselves being dispat

er, was one of these. Helena’s 18-month old daughter, Zofia, my half-sist
hildren who were separated from families. figure being near 600,000. Among them were 30,000 c

 the intended Lands peasants would be expelled from their homes –

 

                                                          

 across Lorraine were on the brink of Ostarbeiterd Despite this fighting to Kemplich’s north, liberate
the Bulge (December 16 1944 to January 25 1945). Hitler-initiated fight-back known a, The Battle of 

 just before the outbreak of the desperate United States Third Army units would reach Kemplich
ably for them. Matters, at long last, commenced progressing favour

Józef had been living since April 1942. 
 such farming homestead, Herr Mutti’ s, where Herder, whose cottage was a little way from another

 (farmer), Herr bauerVolksdeutsche to an elderly haus frau,became a housekeeper, housemaid,  
e y decided to enter it to “ try their luck” . There shin and around the village called Kemplich eventuall

 field workers living Ostarbeiterhelp and advice of for food, such as uncollected potatoes  - and with 
 did so late each day to scavenge nearby fields She and the others slowly surfaced – they, in fact,

 tunnels of France’s Maginot Line. some time below ground in the deserted, since 1940,
craft. Helena, with several others, hid out for when their column was strafed by Allied fighter air

 forests  - during which many if not all escaped into nearbyAlt Reichback into Germany proper – the 
 eastwards, Ostarbeiterw with these women Consequently, German authorities decided to withdra

month. 
hheads where they’d landed the previous one - were advancing eastwards from Normandy’s beac

ince several Allied armies – including a Polish However, this was a relatively short-lived affair s

19 Works Hermann Goering, Canton Hayingen.Reich, Westmark GmbHwere designated to work at 
sub-camp Natzweiler-Ebingen. These women during the German occupation of 1940-45) alongside 

enamed Diedenhofen , to work in a munitions factory near Thionville (rReichincorporated into the 
 by rail to Lorraine, France, then However, in August 1944, 500 women were transferred

contingent. 
ed internees, administrators and the guard internees involved in horticultural task to help fe

st-style Communard with working Auschwitz-Birkenau was essentially an enormous Maoi
rape seed, potatoes and beetroot. 

swampy Silesian terrain planting and harvesting hundreds of other women drained and cultivated the 
 and killing centre around which she and later in sub-camp, Babice, quite near the main camp

44, she briefly lived in the main camp and While there, from mid-December 1942 until August 19

18survived.
transit camp to Auschwitz-Birkenau where only she 

 

 

 

19
December 16, 1942.] Entry for December 13, 1942. 

942, by SS Second Lieutenant Heinrich Kinna of Poles to the Labor Camp Auschwitz on December 10, 1
644 or this entry shown as: Report of the Transport of Book, New York. 1997. pp. 284-85. [Primary source f

 by Walter Laqueur); Henry Holt & Company, an Owl Memorial and the German Federal Archives. (Foreword
 of the Auschwitz , Auschwitz Chronicle, 1939-1945, From the ArchivesDanuta Czechpage 50). See also: 

au is shown at passenger train entry destined for Auschwitz-Birkencławik] )pinska’s [nee WIbid. (Helena Kr18
pp. 244-255. 

arolina) 2004, especially (McFarland Publishers, (London & Jefferson, North CJoseph PoprzecznyGlobocnik, 
 Hitler’s Man in the East, Odilo See also:(Auschwitz-Birkenau State Museum, Oswiecim), 2006. 1942-1943, 

Region in the Years śćZamo from  the  The Extermination at KL Auschwitz of Poles Evicted Helena Kubica,17
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 05aaff9bfd089ea2f/05aaff9bdc090c41f.htmlhttp://www.tenhumbergreinhard.de/05aaff9bed0fa4003/

 August 21, 1944. VIIId. pp. 71-75, 89ff., List of Names.” ] Entry for
s “Materials of the Resistance Movement, vol. , p. 693. [Primary source for this entry is shown aDanuta Czech

 and, Ibid. 
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” . But the next 18 years saw Józef, Helena, de kempspeakers, the complex quickly became known as “
 arrangements. To these dwellers, all non-English displaced persons families, all living in dual tent

y station within a camp housing 15 or so located near bushland south of Wyalkatchem’s railwa
r sized corrugated iron kitchen. The tents were flooring, that faced each other, alongside a simila

wo white canvas tents, with wooden plank Life during those first two years meant living in t

tchem would be home until 1970. (WAGR), a condition of entry into Australia. Wyalka
stern Australian Government Railways following assignment for two years work with the We

r 1950 further eastwards to Wyalkatchem Northam migrant camp for six months and in Septembe
a Quay. From there, again by rail, to a Colombo, came disembarkation at Fremantle’s Victori
 Bay. Next, via the Suez Canal, Aden and purchased by the Irish Bay Line and renamed Dundalk

trophy and which was subsequently  which Great Britain acquired after V-E Day as war Nurnberg,
arding the refitted German cargo ship, large homemade pinewood chests, after which came bo

 Naples, Italy, with one’s chattels in several am-Main. Then, by rail again, to Camp Bagnoli, near
ier to a transit camp in Dietz, near Frankfurt-feeding and housing at Canberra’s expense – from Tr

 taken over. This meant prompt relocation – Things moved rapidly since Australian taxpayers had

Western Australia &  Wyalkatchem, (1950-70) 

years. Ostarbeiter ittle paid, as to make-up for their “ lost” , meaning unpaid or l
cluding in most cases their wives, promptly did so and their families, something virtually all DPs, in

they were expected to work, care for themselves from convicts to miners to farmers, and the like – 
and like their Older Australian predecessors – settle. No. They’d come to become New Australians, 
, had not opted to come to Australia to merely Displaced people, refugees, call them what you will

two years wherever one was assigned. 
”  in fact meant accepting to work for The latter point, having “good employment prospects

20among them had to have good employment prospects.”
ad to pass stringent medical tests, and the adults other components of the immigration program: they h

or y had to meet criteria similar to those developed fan integral part of the overall migrant intake. The
 resettled in Australia, were considered to be Organisation for European Migration (ICEM) and were

 the IRO, the UNHCR and the Intergovernmental Australian officials overseas in collaboration with
e late 1950s, refugees who had been selected by migrant processing:  “Between the late 1940s and th

 summarises well The Resettlement of Refugees in Australia,published extensive bibliography, 
Technology, in the introduction to his Professor Klaus Neumann of Swinburne University of 

locomotive driver.  
n Prime Minister, Ben Chifley, had been a miner) and thirdly, he learned that Australia’s the

 World War I compelled to work as a coal of the Austro-Hungarians, (meaning he spent much of
y, and a prisoner-of-war and his father, a conscript in Czarist Russia’s ArmOstarbeiter becoming an 

ich had adversely impacted upon his family, he two continent-wide wars within  31 years both of wh
 was a long way from Europe, which had undergone seeing it as a British country; secondly, Australia

a; firstly, he looked favourably upon Australia, father about his prospect of emigrating to Australi
rred. By way of an aside three things impressed my immigration officials for entry into Australia occu

sment and acceptance by Australian This would be their home until late 1949 when asses
. Reichwas designated as the French Zone of the conquered 

 by UNRRA and subsequently utilised by IRO in what Wehrmachta camp, commandeered from the 
n ity, of Trier – birthplace of Karl Marx – to live iArmy truck to the ancient, in fact, onetime Roman c

y US  across eastern Lorraine were gradually evacuated bOstarbeiterJózef and Helena with other 

UNRRA &  IRO Take over  

recommenced moving eastwards. 
 as soon as the front Reichamps within the being processed for relocation into UNRRA holding c

 

 

 

 

 

20
 

liography%2010%20December%202013.pdfhttp://apo.org.au/files/Research/resettlement%20bib p.1   
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years. 
 and UNRRA/IRO camp Ostarbeitertheir Simple outcomes perhaps, but ones far removed from 

nquil retirement.  services, becoming naturalised Australians, and tra
ter 1970, access to ever-improving medical children, home and automobile ownership in Perth af

adily rising real incomes, educating their The visible benefits for Józef and Helena were: ste
children, were, if nothing else, free.  

All, and their atively tough, if not arduous. the early 1950s, when, yes, being a migrant was rel
 of migrants’  lives in Wyalkatchem during the invisible cruxAnd it was this decision, which is 

to a Bolshevised or “people’s”  Poland. 
dents that they’d chosen well by not returning course, confirmed to some of Wyalkatchem’s new resi

via proxies – China and North Korea. This, of post-war military encounter with Soviet Bolshevism 
k of the Korean War, the western world’s first of the wool boom, sparked by the unexpected outbrea

ocused upon minimizing income tax because Farmers’  problems in the early 1950s were instead f
were carving out family farms.  

bushland surrounding the township where they lived under even more arduous circumstances in the 
before, forebears of those Wyalkatchem farmers quarter of a century earlier, during the 1920s and 

er months. But let’s not forget that only a migrant families remained in the town over hot summ
ockingham or another such resort, whereas from the town, at the coast, in or near Mandurah, R
amilies generally had summer holidays away should be added, big and growing incomes. Farming f

g, for the first time in their farming careers it especially during the early 1950s, were experiencin
sic Wage, whereas farmers at the time, All the migrants earned what was then called the Ba

ue, even in the home. offspring eventually ceased using their mother tong
language, to the point where some of these watched their children rapidly mastering their new 

s master. Notwithstanding this, all the adult migrantextremely difficult to firstly comprehend and then 
were completely unfamiliar and proved to be irregular grammar, syntax and the definite article 

 far less difficult to master. But for Slavs, its Germans, Dutch and even Scandinavians found English
trange one, but a damn difficult one to grasp. For a migrant the English language was not only a s

Doctor” . 
ening breezes like Perth’s suburban “Fremantle certainly not noted for having relief from early ev

ember until mid-March. Wyalkatchem was of mice, and hot, very hot, summers, from early Nov
 ger snakes, red-back spiders, bobtail goannas, lotsrealize you were in or near the Australian bush: ti
  with all those others things that made one quicklytiles or corrugated iron. And there were encounters

e lived, in the main, under canvas, not beneath Australian inventions, the “Coolgardie Safe” . Peopl
erator, just one of those ingenious Western lamps. No one, as far as I can recall, had a refrig

ot. Camp dwellers relied on candles and kerosene electricity, those living in the railway camp did n
hough Wyalkatchem’s town residents had needing a degree of central government funding. Alt

it was the poorest of the states, the one most considered to be Australia’s “Cinderella” , meaning 
pital of a state then and long afterwards Wyalkatchem was situated well inland from Perth, ca

first inspection, there for easy presentation. 
 the evidence for promoting victimhood is, on perhaps even tempted to contend it was arduous. All

st-war migrants was difficult, with some One can easily argue that life for Wyalkatchem’s po

Looking Back: An Overview 

Hospital and at the town’s dry cleaners. 
id or cook at Wyalkatchem Hotel and/or also worked during those years, either as chamberma
to Dowerin, Koorda and Trayning. Helena narrow gauge tracks between Wyalkatchem and midway 

f not everyone then close to that on WAGR’s laying jarrah, karri and wandoo railway sleepers, i
ful small business proprietor, had assisted in By 1970 Józef, a pre-war trained tailor and success

Terrace. 
n the town, on Flint Street and Railway and family living in two low-rent WAGR houses withi
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śćtransit camp in Zamo
, Zofia, from whom she’d been separated in a contrary, Helena’s daughter from her first marriage

contemplated emigrating to Poland. On the Neither Józef nor Helena, nor their children, ever 
transformation of society and its governance. 

effect, by non-military means, a historic society – including many long-time Communists - to 
 that mobilised virtually all of Polish 21 force,pospolite ruszeniepurposive patriotic and civic-minded 

, a śćSolidarnoxpunged from Poland, when It would be 45 years, 1989, before Bolshevism was e

 

in 2009.
Hitleruv kat na Vychode, Odilo Globocnik’der the title, ‘Czech Academy of Sciences in the Czech language, un

 London, 2004) has been re-released by the  (McFarland Publishers, Jefferson, North Carolina &Globocnik
Hitler’s Man in the East, Odilo  and ethnic cleanser, biography of Hitler’s most vicious genocidal killer

mentator with Curtin University’s-FM Radio. His reporter with numerous newspapers and political com
n a ector at the Perth Chamber of Commerce, and has beeof three federal parliamentarians, was research dir

ersonal staffs has taught at several universities, served on the p1965, when he left to study full-time in Perth. He 
katchem from late 1950 until early  was born in Trier, West Germany, and lived in WyalJoseph Poprzeczny

has followed is less certain.
the same will be able to be said of what  intake can be similarly judged a success. Whether Ostarbeiter

 century thy Anglo-Celtic Australia’s mid-20successful prisoner reform program ever, then surel
 century’s most thhould be viewed as the 19If, as some argue, Australia’s convict era can or s

multiculturalism. 
line it for an ‘ ism’  in an age of ‘ isms’ ; emphasis on Australianness – opting instead to side

 century official policy had long ago discarded st“new”  ones. But well before the turn of the 21
aw themselves as Australians; and no longer as Rurka and daughter, Basia. All of the Poprzecznys s

with her husband, John in early December 1942, emigrated to Perth in 1981 

 

 
 

                                                          

 

realm”  or “A call to Arms” . 
enie”  are probably: “Summoned to the defence of the The nearest English equivalents of “pospolite rusz21
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 effect, a puppet state of the Russian Empire. autonomous area known as Congress Poland it was, in
e Kingdom of Poland, theoretically an Austria. Within the Russian Empire there existed th

Empire, the Kingdom of Prussia and Hapsburg that it now covers was divided between the Russian 
y days of the twentieth century; the area Poland as we know it today didn’ t exist in the earl

 

about 250 km south-east of Warsaw. 
established a beet sugar factory in Klemensów, prior to WWII was the largest landowner in Poland, 

 Maurycy Klemens Zamoyski (1871-1939), who the world’s first beet sugar factory. In 1895 Count
ld Silesia, Franz Karl Achard  established A hundred years earlier to the west, in Prussian-he
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 Maria (nee Leinweber). seven siblings to Paweł Jan Mystkowski and his wife
, 1873, one of stear Turek, on March 21Stefan Wiktor Józef Mystkowski was born in Cisew, n

wnicy) of the firm and Stefan Mystkowski as one of the managers (kiero
ciciel) sions. Each shows Zamoyski as owner (włavirtually identical to those in the 1906 & 1908 ver

 Manufacturing Industry in the Kingdom of Poland” isThis entry in the 1910 edition of the publication “

 

ś

 

 

                                                          

 the Klemensów Sugar Factory.  They resided in a company house on the premises ofSchellenberg.
lena (nee Kunkel) , 1877 one of four siblings to Hugo Fryderyk and Heth on July 27Pozna
. Anna was born in ,1904 in PoznathStefan married Anna-Maria Schellenberg on August 13

Maria and Paweł Jan Mystkowski 
 

 
ń

ń
1

1902. Helena died on March 4, 1910 in Klemensów.
 at St. Martin 29. He died on February 16, , living in Pozna1868. Hugo was a distiller (of vodkas and liqueurs)

 in St. Mary Magdalene Parish (record 58/1868) in Pozna Parents of Anna Maria Schellenberg married in the 
 

1 ń
ń
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 century. th18
Puchała as early as the first half of the herb g uncovered show that the Mystkowski family were usin

tkowski family used. Documents later confirmed by Ewa Mystkowska as the one that our Mys
 birthday gift for Stefan, and in 2014 stt ring as a 21in 1969 was carved, in Poland, into onyx on a signe

e that biec, Rawicz and Puchała. It was the latter of thesone of three coats of arms; these are the Jastrz
the Mystkowski family is entitled to use Research on Polish Coats of Arms has revealed that 

it became a tool for its propaganda. 
was taken over by the government, and some say, body, with limited membership, soon afterwards, it 

s possessions. Originally, the League was a public well as the creation of Polish colonies and oversea
velopment of both a merchant fleet and navy, as about maritime issues. It actively supported the de

 whose purpose was to educate the Polish nation organisation, supported by influential politicians,
 was a Polish social e)Liga Morska i Kolonialna (Mar itime &  Colonial Leagu

, in turn, the Nazis and then the Soviets. The organisation was again banned from 1939-1988 by
cter taking part in the push for national freedom. Kingdom of Poland it developed a paramilitary chara

nd other activities. Originally banned in the gymnastics, it expanded to horse riding, shooting a
riotic values. Originally concentrating on promoting physical fitness, communal spirit and pat

. It started as an organisation ‘ ‘ In a healthy body, a healthy mind’ ’organization whose motto was, 
 was a Polish youth sociation)Towarzystwo Gimnastyczne Sokół (Falcon Gymnastic As

& Colonial League) in Klemensów. 
sident of Liga Morska i Kolonialna (Maritime Gymnastic Association) in Szczebrzeszyn and was pre

warzystwo Gimnastyczne Sokół (Falcon what is known is that Stefan was on the board of To
al thinking cannot be gauged today, but Zamoyski’s influence on Stefan Mystkowski’s politic

 1939. thdied on May 5
  in 1924 Minister for Foreign Affairs of Poland. Hethe Polish Presidency in 1922, and for a short time

ssador in Paris 1919-1924, candidate for , was a nobleman, politician, social activist, ambaZamoyski
, Count Maurycy Klemens śćof Zamopower. The founder of the factory and XVth Ordynat 

d from 1809 to 1941 served as their seat of been the summer residence of the Zamoyski family an
s eventually absorbed in 1934. Originally it had close to the city of Szczebrzeszyn into which it wa

the sugar factory. It was a small village Klemensów owed its development to the existence of 

-Maria Stefan in 1899 aged 26          Stefan’s wife, Anna           
 

 

2

 

ę

Affairs f Poland in Paris (1919-1924), Minister of Foreign National Committee in Paris (1916-19), ambassador o
  Russian Duma (1906), vice-chairman of the Polish stof the Agricultural Society (1903), member of the 1

rman 05) and the National Democracy, co-founder and chaiPoland), member of the (Polish) National League (19
 estate (the largest in the pre-World War II ść Lord of Zamoth  Maurycy Klemens Zamoyski (1871-1939), 15

 
2

(1924). a Sapieha on 18 July 1906.He married Princess Maria Róż  
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 1907.  the 30. The later Polish copy shows the birth date as Junth and July 4stshown as both June 21
 (Gregorian) with the date of the certificate th (Julian) and June 30thshowed two birth dates, June 17

certificate was not only in Russian, but it also Cross parish in 1907. Therefore his original birth 
 & Anna-Maria in Warsaw’s Holy Zbigniew Wiktor Józef Mystkowski was born to Stefan

dar. rest of the world in the use of the Gregorian calen
  secularisation of the country they then joined theuntil after the 1917 revolution. As part of Lenin’s

sian Orthodox-based Julian calendar The Russian Empire had continued the use of the Rus

ystkowski coat of arms                                      Puchała           M
 

 

 

    

                                                          

saw. reportedly one of the best schools in inter-war War
 which was located at ul. Bracka 18, (High School) of Humanities named Ludwika Lorentza

exams, accepted into the private Gimnazjum In 1919 he was, as a result of successful entrance 
pe the ravages of war.  million Poles fled behind the Russian front to esca

ish soil and, according to one report, about one fighting on the eastern front during WWI was on Pol
t as a refugee; this is feasible as much of the unknown but at least one document notes that he wen

re until 1919. The reasons for this are In 1914 Zbigniew relocated to Russia and stayed the
nd and his father standing behind her. Zbigniew sitting on a chair holding his mother’s ha

hoto below is of a family gathering c.1910, with his life, and was raised as a Roman Catholic. The p
y in Klemensów for the first seven years of Zbigniew lived with his parents at the sugar factor

              1919 copy in Polish  Russian version of birth certificate               
 

 

3

 

nisław guist. Married to Maria Schoen. Father of prof. Sta Ludwik Karol Lorentz (1869-1930), educator and lin3

m in Warsaw (1936-1982).Lorentz (1899-1991), director of the National Museu  
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czkowska, daughter of Bohdan. Mystkowska-B
These names were supplied by Ewa Bohdan (son of Maryla and Józef, cousin Zbigniew). 

 Row: Zbigniew (son of Stefan and Maria), husband Józef (brother pf Stefan and others). Front
er, previously Binder, wife of Józef), her Zbigniew and Bohdan), Maryla Mystkowski (nee Kaetzl

weł Mystkowski (grandfather of Tadeusz, Maria Mystkowski (nee Leinweber, wife of Paweł), Pa
Anna-Maria (nee Schellenberg, wife of Stefan), Tadeusz (son of Kazimierz and cousin of Zbigniew), 
r from Maryla’s first marriage). Second Row: possibly Stanisław), Alicja (Lilka) Binder (daughte
ki, two other brothers names unknown (one is Mystkowski, their sisters Julia, and Maria Mystkows

ia (nee Gorczycka), his brother Stefan (L-R): Back Row: Kazimierz Mystkowski, his wife Zof
 

ą
 

                 

Wołynski (now Volodymyr-Volynskyi in Ukraine).  
ernika (Nicholas Copernicus) in Włodzimierz Mathematics and Natural Sciences named Mikolaja Kop

o-educational public Gimnazjum of In 1925 he transferred to the seventh year of the c
. śćnearby Zamo

mnazjum of Humanities named Jan Zamoyski in and transferred to the fourth year of the public Gi
he moved back to Klemensów with them Upon the return of his parents from Russia in 1922 

 18, Warsaw  1918                                    Ul. BrackardZbigniew, September 3           
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concert. Gimnazjum Mikolaja Kopernika, possibly in a school 
 1927, with an unnamed partner at  thZbigniew, March 14

ść Zamo                           Gimnazjum Jan Zamoyski –
 

 
 
 

 

             

 

Warsaw. 
atural Science faculty of the University of successfully applied for entry to the Mathematics/N
a 1.3 kilometer walk from the campus, he his uncle Józef Mystkowski and his cousin Bohdan), 

ng at Aleje Jerozolimskie 20-6 (home of His next move was back to Warsaw where, whilst livi
ed suitable for higher studies. Introduction to Philosophy and Drawing. He was deem

orary Polish History, Natural Science, French, Physics and Chemistry, Mathematics, Contemp
r the following subjects; Religion, Polish, Kopernika with “Satisfactory”  examination grades fo

 of 1926/7 he matriculated from Mikolaja The certificate above shows that in the school year
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Polish mathematician.
ski (1882-1969), the noted d been Wacław Sierpiof 1928. His lecturer in Set Theory and Analysis ha

, obtaining a graduation certificate in September Algebra, Physics, Analysis, Set Theory and Geometry
7 to autumn 1928, Zbigniew studied During the three trimesters, from the spring of 192

ing. one in seven could rely on a place in academic hous
 students came from outside Warsaw but only working as only 3% of them had stipends. 70% of the

rters of the students supported themselves by average salary for a white collar worker. Three qua
which equated to approximately one month’s education. Students had to pay annual tuition fees 

row, they were insufficient to provide free the University did receive funds to modernise and g
Polish State finances were tight. So whilst In those relatively early days of the newly-reborn 

         University of Warsaw main gate                        Aleje Jerozolimskie 20      
 

 

ń
4 

 

 

                                                          

University of Warsaw graduation certificate 
 

 

set theoryhis contributions to ski (1882-1963), a Polish mathematician, known for  Wacław Franciszek Sierpi4 ń  
 and theory of functions, number theory), continuum hypothesis and the axiom of choice(research on the 

ity of Warsaw (1899-1903). He taught at the . He studied Mathematics and Physics at the Universtopology
iatka, r I he was interned by the Russian authorities in WUniversity of Lwów (19-8-1914). During the Wolrd Wa

. ith well-known Russian mathematician Niokolai Luzinreleased in 1915 moved to Moscow, where he worked w
et War (1919–1921), he helped break Soviet Russian He returned to Lwów in 1918. During the Polish–Sovi

icz, he ether with Zygmunt Janiszewski and Stefan Mazurkiewciphers for the Polish General Staff'. In 1920, tog
. Professor of the Warsaw University Fundamenta Mathematicafounded an influential mathematical journal 

 and Sierpinski carpet, the Sierpinski triangle are named after him (the fractals(1918-1960). Three well-known 
 on the Moon. He was an author of over 700 various Sierpinski crater, as well as the Sierpinski curvethe 

 (1964).theory of numbers
Elementary  (1952), General Topology (1934) and Introduction to General Topologypublications, among them: 
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education. 
 warfare, army organisation and physical communications, cartography, weaponry, service, gas

renade combat, pioneering (field engineering), disciplines of close and open drills, bayonet and g
mbat, rifle and other weapons training, the year 1930/31 attaining qualifications in general co

stic  Strzelecki Battalion at this school for the scholand Company, 2thZbigniew was a member of the 6
School in Zambrów). 

Officer Cadet ych Rezerwy Piechoty w Zambrowie (Infantry Reserve ążthese schools, Szkoła Podchor
s situated one of the most famous of In Zambrów, about 100 kilometres N.E. of Warsaw, wa

as officers in the Reserve. 
unit in the art of command they were commissioned upon subsequent practical training with a military 

y were then released to the Army Reserve, and receiving a degree and title of Cadet Corporal. The
ons held at the end of the period with graduates both classroom and field disciplines with examinati
s. During that period their training consisted of educational facilities and conscripted for 12 month
didates were drawn from secondary and higher to prepare candidates for the Army Reserve. The can

 Officer Training Schools were established In the inter-war period in Poland a series of Cadet
that the fees had been duly paid. 

leted three trimesters in that academic year and University Archive’s records show that that he comp
or the following year, 1928/9, as the Warsaw  It is believed however that he continued studies f

 

   

                                                          

Last) 
) and “Pierwsze z Ostatnich”  (The First of the contributed two articles entitled “Urlop”  (Furlough

earbook of the school (shown below). He also member of the editorial committee for the 1930/31 y
him as an editor occurs. He is listed as a   It was there also that the first known record of 

uld make good officer material.  that, with supervision during training, Zbigniew wo
 decision making. He closed with the observation high morale and loyalty, with good presentation and

 ven, as he liked the good life, but he maintained aactivities. Andrzej deemed his efforts could be une
aspects with less interest than extracurricular truth to suit himself and that he treated military 

cation, was smart, bright, occasionally bent the highly intelligent, had adequate discipline and edu
 stated that he was rosz Andrzej)The assessment of his Company Commander (Captain Ja

             Zbigniew, in cadet uniform c.1930/31                 Main gate of the school in Zambrów 
 

 
5

ndence, Cross of Valour.of  Major on 19 March 1938. Awarded Cross of Indepe
ank  Piatichatki near Charkiv. He was promoted to the rSoviet Union and shot dead by NKVD in April 1940 in

 Infantry Division (Reserve). Became POW in the rdhe 33Corps). In 1939 he was chief of communications of t
n ons in the “Grodno”  Brigade of the Border ProtectioPogranicza) and in 1938 he was chief of communicati

f the Border Protection Corps (Korpus Ochrony From April 1937 he served in the Regiment “Sarny”  o
re. School in Zambrów and  Communications Training CentInfantary Regiment, Infantry Reserve Officer Cadet 

  th  Infantry Regiment and 17ndd as an office in the 52of Walerian Czuma. Before the World War II he serve
mand ish 5th Siberian Rifle Division (1918-19) under comArmy, POW in Russia (1916–1918), soldier of the Pol

 Wschodni) and next of the Austro-Hungarian cut). In 1914 soldier of the Eastern Legion (Legion(County Ła
Cedzidł) born on 30 November 1895 in Białobrzegi  Mjr Andrzej Jarosz, son of Antoni and Aniela (nee 

 
5

ń
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beet juice” .  
cially sugar “ Device for  the saturation of foaming liquids, espean application for a patent entitled: 

 1930 he lodged thes in the fact that on August 16managerial role was remains a mystery but a clue li
e sugar factory in Klemensów. What his Meanwhile Stefan Mystkowski was still working at th

Reserve. achieved the rank of Second Lieutenant in the Army 
e. It was with this unit that Zbigniew finally allowed to keep its former name as an honorary titl

 Infantry Regiment, but was th 1919 was re-named the 36thDecember of that year and on April 5
. It was formally accepted into the Polish army in comprising students from the universities of Warsaw

, 1918 th formed on November 11 This was the original name of the unit when it wasLegion).
 Infantry Regiment of the Academic thPułk Piechoty Legii Akademickiej (36training with the 36
the ensuing years to undertake further Having graduated from the school he continued over 

 

 

 

6

  
                                                          

 
 

from the olish military unit, initially made up of students  36th Infantry Regiment of the Academic Legion, a P6

 in the vik War (1920), the Polish Defensive War (1939) anduniversities of Warsaw, fought in the Polish-Bolshe
 Infantry Division and formed a tht was attached to the 28Warsaw Uprising (1944). Before the WWII the regimen

d as mobilised under command of Col. Karol Ziemski anpart of the Warsaw garrison. In 1939 the regiment w
 Army.attached to the Łódź  
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zkowski cemetery.Warsaw, and he was buried at the nearby Pow
apel of the St. Charles Borromeo church in 1933, aged 61. A funeral service was held in the ch

thod of suffering, Stefan died on December 4Just two years later, after a long and intense peri
(chemical engineer). chemik gives him the title 

ia’s wedding it  1931. In a newspaper notice of Stefan and Anna Marthpatent was granted on March 13
uction/engineering side of the business. The that he must have had something to do with the prod

mpanying drawing leads one to believe The technical nature of the submission and the acco

 

 

 

ą 7 
 

                                                          

St. Charles Borromeo church 
 

 

zki) is a zki (English: Old Pow), also known as the Stare PowzkowskiCmentarz Powzki Cemetery ( Pow7 ą ą ą ą
are the western part of Warsaw, established in 1790. There historic cemetery located in the district of Wola, 
ables" , including those interred along the "Avenue of Notgraves of many famous people from history of Poland

zki Military ed with the newer Pow) established in 1925. The cemetery is often confusonychAleja Zasłu( ż ą
zki Cemetery. PowCemetery, which is located to the north-west of the ą  
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“Nowiny Codzienne” (Daily News) 
1933 edition of the Warsaw newspaper th in Dec. 6

Death notice, submitted by the family, 
 

 

  

zkowski cemetery Stefan’s grave at the Pową  
 
 

right below. 
By 1934 he was living at Chłodna 17, shown on the being in that profession as early as  August 1933. 

 there are references in some documents to him Zbigniew’s early career as a journalist even though
det School yearbook nothing is known of Apart from the reference to him as editor of the Ca

Szczebrzeszyn. 
ry in Klemensów to the nearby town of She moved from the company house at the sugar facto

father died, his mother just 56 years old. Zbigniew was only 26 years old and single when his 

His wife Anna at the graveside
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Warsaw.  
hey married in the Holy Cross Church in according to the “Nowiny Codzienne”  (Daily News). T

, th on November 17skanda (aka Jadwiga) Kobylireservist. Then just two months later he married Wa
 1934 he undertook further military training as a th and September 16thBetween August 7

 

ń 8

 

 
 
 

                                                          

 was published seven days ”  (Warsaw Courier)Warsaw. The politically oriented “Goniec Warszawski
on of a new daily newspaper hit the streets of Just six months later, in May 1935, the first editi

of clerical/administrative role. 
elieve she was a reporter but worked in some sort in Poland and one record found there, I no longer b

 possibly how they met. However, from oral history believed than she too was a journalist, and this is
, 1911. Not a lot is known of her but it was stjunior, having been born in Warsaw on November 1

n as Wanda and was about 5 years his Jadwiga according to all other references, was know

 
 

9

Wejroch).
nd Helena (nee ska-Mystkowska (1911-1942), daughter of Władysław a Wanda (aka Jadwiga) Kobyli

 
8 ń

 

awnictwo Goniec Warszawski between 1935-1939,  “Goniec Warszawski” , Polish daily published by Wyd9

s to National League (Liga ski (1890-1970), political activist with connectionowned by Tadeusz Wiktor Kobylań
ng shop. Gerlach”  in Drzewica). The paper had its own printiNarodowa) and industrialist (owner of the factory “

owski, lost his share in other papers, “ABC”  ski in 1935, due to a court action by Jerzy ZdziechTadeusz Kobylań
to n these ventures in the summer of 1936 and decided and “Wieczór Warszawski”  (he retrieved his shares i

l staff comprised of former editors of “ABC” and open a new daily “Goniec Warszawski” ). The editoria
sław Majewski. In the autumn of 1935 the “Goniec “Wieczór Warszawski” . The editor-in-chief was Stani

hlighted. s of the paper, such as the news, were strongly higWarszawski”  had a circulation of 50-60,000. Section
.  and Sosnowiec, where it was delivered daily by airŁódThe paper was sold not only in Warsaw, but also in ź

 of ”  and “Wieczór Warszawski”  fell under the influenceDue to the political connections of its owner (“ABC
ts leader Bolesław Piasecki). “Goniec Warszawski”  Obóz Narodowo-Radykalny/National Radical Camp and i

”  beside  paper of opposition until 1938. “Goniec Warszawskihad a nationalistic profile and was recognised as a
ski became a h Warsaw readers. In 1938, T. Kobyla“ABC” and “Wieczór Warszawski”  was very popular wit ń

, Prasa codzienna Warszawy w latach 1918-1939zkowski, senator of the Republic of Poland. See: Andrzej Pac
. 316.  131, 219, 233-34, 267-268, 271, 274, 286, 306, 312PIW, Warszawa 1983, p. 76-77, 104, 108-9, 117, 129,
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capital (K) and line of activity (N). 
e Executive Committee (D) and the Director (E), listed the name, address and contact details (A) th
m a 1938 yearbook of Polish Industry & Trade has can be found to confirm this. The extract below fro

by Zbigniew and a colleague but no records Family tradition has it that the paper was started 
and the World) being added from1937.  

wiata”  (From this Country t called “Z kraju i ze a week, with an illustrated weekly review supplemen ś

 

 and “Goniec Warszawski” . 12, “Nowiny Codzienne”11, “Kurier Czerwony”10Poranny”
that Zbigniew worked on “Express  From records in London comes a list of newspapers 

gust 1939. continued to work in that capacity up until late Au
 of the newspaper itself as the Political Editor. Hein this record. He is however credited on the back 

interest in the publication, it wasn’ t reflected As can be seen, if he did in fact have a financial 

 
 

 

    

                                                          

. 33)6)         Sunday supplement, 14.8.1938 (Year 2, no           Easter edition, 27.3.1937 (Year 3, no. 8
  

 

  the paper was known as “ABC Nowiny Codzienne” .
ski. From 1935 to 1939 -chief was Hieronim WierzyMazowiecka Spółka Wydawnicza (1932-1934). Editor-in

y ated with the Polish national movement, published b “Nowiny Codzienne” , Polish daily newspaper, associ12
rsaw.shop were located at Marszałkowska Street 3/5 in Wa

nting łsudski’s orientation. The editorial office and priCzerwony” . The paper had pro-government  and pro-Pi
 time has been known as “Dobry Wieczór. Kurier “Dobry Wieczór”  (established in 1929) and from that

th tor-in-chief). In 1932 the paper was amalgamated wiwas founded by Henryk Butkiewicz (publisher and edi
 d between 1922 and 1939 by Dom Prasy S.A. The paper “Kurier Czerwony” , Polish daily newspaper publishe11

eet 3/5 in Warsaw.and printing shop were located at Marszałkowska Str
ice d in 1922-1939 by Dom Prasy S.A., the editorial off “Express Poranny” , Polish daily newspaper publishe10

 

 

 

ń
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1939         Reference to Zbigniew as Political Editor,    
 

 

   

directory extract. 
 it was at that time, alongside the telephone has changed to Czerniakowska 176/10, shown below as

g e directory. In the next edition 1939/40 the listinin the Warsaw section of the1938/39 Polish telephon
rodkowa 32, at which address he is listed From Chłodna 17, Zbigniew and Wanda moved to 

o. 243)  28.8.1939 (Year 5, no. 239)    1.9.1939 (Year 5, n
 

 
Ś

 

  

y. Britain and Poland signed a Mutual Assistance Treatdays later
Two oland between the two signatories. 1939, which contained a secret deal to partition PrdAugust 23

otov-Ribbentrop non-aggression pact on England. Meantime Germany and Russia signed the Mol
d gnty, signed full military alliances with France antantamount to a total curtailment of Polish soverei

h Nazi Germany which would have been During 1939 Poland, having rejected an alliance wit
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 to Brwinów. back via Wielu
 1939, and as the Nazis advanced the unit pulled stGermany invaded Poland on September 1

was initially dispatched to central Poland. 
choty Legii Akademickiej or PPLA.)  Infantry Regiment of the Academic Legion (Pułk PiethThe 36

rces, entering with the rank of Second Lieutenant. part of the general mobilization of Polish armed fo
gniew was called up to his army unit, as On the same day as the latter treaty was signed Zbi

ń
 

behind his right knee for the rest of his life. 
but praise, despite carrying some shrapnel on by German doctors for whom Zbigniew had nothing 

used by an exploding grenade and were operated according to oral family history the wounds were ca
leg, a result of gunshot wounds. However post-war medical report had two scars on his right 

 Mystkowski, who according to a One of those wounded was Second Lieutenant Zbigniew
hospital in a building located in the town park. 

 200 wounded, many of them in a makeshift field they left over 120 fallen comrades and in excess of
y a vastly better equipped foe. Behind them Polish forces withdrew from the town, outnumbered b

he ner by corner. By late that night the remnants of tof the town; it was fought street by street and cor
 art of a day-long, ferocious battle for the controlcame under German machine gun fire. That was the st

 Regiment entered Brwinów and immediately th the 36thEarly in the morning on September 12

 the battles. Thick arrow shows German movements, the crosses are
 PPLA in September 1939. thThin arrow shows movements of the 36

 

 

 

1972 monument in memory of the Battle of Brwinów                                         
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any, and assigned prisoner number 553.  officers, located at Prenzlau in north-eastern Germ
shipped to a prisoner-of-war (POW) camp for had sufficiently recovered from his wounds, he was 

 a combatant in the war, was over. Once he So after just 12 days of battle his involvement, as

 

watchtowers. 
a double barbed-wire fence with seven prisoner accommodation. The camp was surrounded by 

e of which were used as additional Lager B contained various garages and workshops som
around a soccer pitch.  

nd an administration and canteen block, all set storey prisoner barracks (named Block A,B,C & D), a
ompounds, Lager A, which contained four three kilometres from Berlin, and was  divided into two c

 on about seven hectares, only about 100 and was converted to a POW camp in 1939. It was set
 a barracks for a German artillery regiment Oflag II-A Prenzlau was originally built in 1936 as

h Zbigniew’s POW “dog tags” and official ID photograp

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

Diagram of Oflag II-A Prenzlau 
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wishing to study or read. 
oncert hall, and a reading room for officers There is a beautiful gym hall which converts to a c

in Russian-held Poland. about half received nothing as their families live 
ided that the parcels must be shared as allowed 4 parcels per week. The Polish officers dec

) as prisoners are only or organisation was explanation is given as to who or what this person 
no  families and 2 from Alexandre Osinski (Parcels – There are 4 rooms full of parcels, 2 from

incoming mail. 
ards per month. There is no limitation on Mail - They are permitted to send 2 letters and 4 c

nd 100 złotys per month to their families. They receive their salaries and are permitted to se
ks and salute each other appropriately. floor. The men wear their insignias, medals and ran
lock and a company commander for each structure in the barracks. There is one chief per b

e freedom of the organisational Discipline – The camp commandant gives them complet
have formed a wonderful orchestra and choir. 

ed library and sufficient games. The prisoners Distractions - Intellectual - There is a well stock
sent to the military hospital. 

eir training. No serious cases as these are medical students two of whom are near the end of th
8 Polish doctors, 2 dentists plus 3 Infirmary – Nothing noteworthy. One German doctor, 

cers, plus there is a football pitch. is under the supervision of specialised Polish offi
scabies among the officers. Physical exercise Hygiene – Installation of disinfection as there is 

nd lemonade Canteen – The usual staples and objects plus beer a
Clothing – Their uniforms are sometimes patched. 

fficient, nothing more). Food - Identical to that of the German officers (su
used in the attic where it is a little cramped. Second lieutenants and other junior officers are ho

by families in Poland. 
toves, supplies coming from parcels sent They are allowed to cook their own meals on small s

fitted out with beds, wardrobes and tables. 
floors, mainly three to a room, which are nd  & 2stThe higher ranking officers sleep on the 1

s being held. There are a total of 3100 prisoners of various rank

Marchand in 2011). 
slated from the original French by Nathalie here are some of his observation and findings (tran

 the camp and  from the International Red Cross in Geneva visited13 1940 Dr. MartithOn May 26

Diagrams of Oflag II-A Prenzlau 
 

 

• 
• 

• 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

• 

• 

• 

• 
• 

• 

• 

mission in Germany (1939-44).the Civil War (1936-39), he was a head of the ICRC 
ring ttee of Red Cross (ICRC) representative in Spain du Dr Roland Marti, worked as the International Commi13
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formance of the orchestra and choir. Once my visit was over I attended a very moving per
volition.  

ne to work in Germany of their own of such things but admitted that a few women had go
n camp authorities denied knowledge mothers and sent to Germany as labourers. The Germa

hildren have been separated from their sent to Siberia, and in German-held Poland, where c
oland, where family members have been There are concerns for family both in Soviet-held P

remedied in the next few weeks. 
I have been assured that this will be The men sleep in sleeping bags or simply on straw. 

additional officers have recently arrived. The second part of the camp is overcrowded as 1000 • 

• 

• 
 

   

 ess idea developed, he took one of his oldest socksPolish, and that went against the grain. So a wordl
put up had to be in two languages, German and Germans had provided a noticeboard but all notices 

art a business one needs to advertise, the and an idea came to him, mending and darning. To st
wn the line of tattered linen and socks One day whilst hanging out his washing he looked do

money to buy them, troubled his mind.  
ns too mild. How to get sufficient fags, or the which he found to be too bitter and dried apple ski

 tobacco he tried dried rose petals mixed with strawsupply were a dismal failure. As an alternative to 
 empts to stave off the depression caused by lack ofless than 5 cigarettes for a 10 day period. His att

tenant whose salary of 24 marks bought This was a disaster for a chain-smoking second lieu
s to five marks each. jumped one hundredfold from the initial few pfennig
e Germans at a rate of three per day. The price cigarettes which had originally been supplied by th
ght to the top of the black marketeers’  list went everything and a black market soon developed. Strai

a general shortage of just about Books were not the only scarce resource, there was 
had read them all before the end of the year. 

ver there were insufficient books and Zbigniew purpose and worth. Many turned to the library, howe
ying mind and body with some sense of The thoughts of the inmates turned to ways of occup

ation to a long incarceration. Nazis the mood in the camp changed to one of resign
Dunkirk was followed by the fall of France to the When, nine months later, the British evacuation of 

 defeated and they would regain their freedom. the U.S.A. entered the war Germany would be quickly
nce Poland’s allies France, England and The popular belief amongst the prisoners was that o

censor had stamped it as checked. 207 at Oflag II-A, also his POW number. The German 
ows that it was addressed to him at Block A room taken in a Warsaw studio. The back of that photo sh

l at the camp was this photo of his wife One of the things that Zbigniew received in his mai

hoto Wanda Mystkowska c1940            Back of Wanda’s p            
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ow of barracks occupied by German troops. warehouse/hangar/garage-type buildings opposite a r
h was described as a series of of camp barracks and, 300 metres away, Lager K whic

 officers in what are described as the usual style into two sections Lager B which held higher ranking
Cross (IRC) reports of the day, was divided Oflag II-E, according to various International Red 

 to work in industry and on farms. had been stripped of their military status and sent
enlisted men below the rank of sergeant, who camps known as Arbeitslager (labour camps) holding 

icers. In addition there were about 50 POW sub-IIA holding enlisted men and Oflag II-E holding off
sted of two main camps, namely the original Stalag prisoner census stated a total of 25,720) and consi

g was massive (a December 1944 The “Lager Fünfeichen”  POW complex at Neubrandenbur
Belgian POWs. 

W of Prenzlau), and their place taken by Oflag II-E in Neubrandenburg (about 75 kilometres N
y 1941. These officers were then transported to II-A had been a camp for Polish officers until earl

 noted that Oflag 14oeudres 1941 report the International Red Cross’s Dr. DescthIn his May 9
way. 

lzacki that he turned to try and find that better developed a friendship in the camp and it was to Bu
r met at university. Suffice to say they had difference meant that he and Zbigniew probably neve

 1915 in Warsaw; the eight year age th April 4Warsaw prior to the outbreak of war. He was born on
tectural student at the University of Second Lieutenant Wacław Bulzacki had been an archi

le way, but what? enough, there had to be an easier and more profitab
 a different problem, exhaustion. Enough was anything else but mending and darning, this lead to

n fact that he had little time left for The enterprise was an instant success, so much so i
th an arrow pointing to his address A207. threads out to create an image of a large needle wi
the hole in black and white and selectively pulled and tore a saucer-sized hole in it, he then darned 

 

                                                          

Prenzlau with these distinctions.  
 its operation in similar terms to that at The IRC reports, of the time, describe the camp and

Artist’s impression of life in Oflag II-E 
  

 

(1945), Indo-China (1947).
a iddle East (1942-43), Indonesia (1945-46), Australirepresentative in Germany (1940-41, 1945), in the M

the International Committee of Red Cross (ICRC)  Dr Pierre Descoeudres, Swiss physician, worked as 14
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extensions to the camp is made. 
owding, a recommendation for additional Generally rated as a good but suffering from overcr

tes. Parcels often arrive minus chocolate and/or cigaret
services. 

estant pastor is also available for Mass is held every Sunday and on feast days. A Prot
university lectures which many officers attend. 

e small theatre, which is also used for Theatre groups and orchestras are very active in th
oks. both camps (B&K) have kitchens staffed by Polish co

lso contain a stove for personal cooking and Central heating exists but is insufficient. Rooms a
straw mattresses and two blankets. 

or tables and chairs. The beds consist of break the area up into smaller “ rooms”  with space f
unks are arranged in such a way so as to Each building holds about 200 men, the three tier b• 

• 

• 

• 

• 
• 

 

 to be developed, which were well attended. for the introduction of systematic courses of study
entific manuals. The availability of these allowed and the Student Relief Committee in Geneva sent sci
pplied books (often stolen from Polish libraries) economics to literature and history. The Germans su

ided lecturers on topics which ranged from backgrounds and occupations. This eclectic mix prov
nal soldiers but drawn from different civilian The majority of the camp inmates were not professio

pital from 16.4.41 to 23.6.41.  month stint Zbigniew had in the Stalag IIA camp hos
 the next three years except for a two Oflag II-E-K would be “home”  from February 1941 for

Oflag II-E, Easter 1943
 

 

 

 

Poland.  
 items were sold and sent on to families in poetry which they copied by hand a few times. These

cted from the kitchen waste and some wrote others took to making jewellery from ox bones colle
e did drawings of fellow detainees, a few Some prisoners took up various arts and crafts, som

“Ladies and Hussars” 
ra and set for Fredro’s  Altar in Oflag II E-B                Choir, orchest
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  15wizdka.credit for graphic design to a fellow POW, Marian G
en with a  (Illusions and Moods). They appear to be handwrittZłudy i Nastrojeof poems also entitled 

  1943 he sent a collection rdena, the wife of his cousin Bohdan, that on March 3It was to Bo
rated in the prime of one’s life. additional pain and misery to that of being incarce

- 200,000 civilians died. Each event added Warsaw Insurrection, in which an estimated 150,000 
a. His aunt Julia also perished in 1944 in the work with the Intelligence unit of the Armia Krajow
ered by the Germans in Pawiak prison for his his cousin, Bohdan in April 1943, arrested and murd

 In addition Zbigniew lost  1942, aged 19 years, just a few weeks after Wanda.thhaving died on May 8
ip to Wanda is unknown, is also listed as On the Kobylinski headstone Luisa, whose relationsh

Moods).  
 (Illusions and Złudy i Nastrojender the heading found in the poems that he wrote in May/June 1942 u

an easily treatable condition. Some clue may be to what, in normal circumstances, should have been 
felt cut off from the world and losing a loved one pneumonia. It is hard to imagine what he must have 

 1942 aged 30, from what is believed to be thwife of less than eight years had died on April 17
ome devastating news from Warsaw. His At some time during this period Zbigniew received s

materials, before work could start.  
 months to the day to complete the acquisition of going to be simple and in the end it took almost 12

e” . Because of their circumstances this was never secrecy, the items to start their publishing “empir
eat ith that in mind they started out to acquire, in grlarger scale than previously seen in the camp. So w

into the souvenir business but on a Mystkowski and Bulzacki decided that they would go 

ż

 

                     

                                                          

Zbigniew at Prenzlau a year earlier.  
mage of Wanda used is the same one sent to the family headstone in 2011. Co-incidentally the i

angelicko-Augsburski) in Warsaw, 1943 and  Wanda’s grave at the Lutheran cemetery (Cmentarz Ew
 

 in that city on June 3, 2000.had worked for a time as a senior designer. He died
. In 1956 he graduated from Warsaw Polytechnic and dof Poland and the Badge of Honour of the City of Łó

Republic he Gold Mark of the Volunteer Fire Brigades of the Officer’s Cross of the Order of Poland’s Rebirth, t
ceived the d career in the Fire Brigade of the city, for he reas a POW in WWII. He carved out a very distinguishe

ide of the period he spent  July 4, 1914 and lived all of his life there, outs Marian Gwizdka was born on Łód15
 

ź

ź
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editions was in excess of 500 copies. 
 The total production across the five 16amsche.woodcuts, in the printing house of J. Brauern in Br

dition was printed in 1946, from the original camp, Oflag II-D in Gross Born. A fifth and final e
ith a fourth edition being printed in their next additional editions were printed in Oflag II-E-K, w

he popularity of the book was such that two plus the guarantee of an ongoing supply of paper. T
nge of paper for cigarettes, coffee and chocolate paper. A price was negotiated resulting in an excha

d access to a scarce commodity, duplicator So they turned to the German canteen manager who ha
se. ss as this was, after all, a profit making enterpriit would be unfair to ask for more from the Red Cro

 copies to be produced, and they thought The Swedish paper supply was sufficient for only 50
ngth black coffee. equivalent to 6 cigarettes or 3 cups of double stre

he book had been set at a fairly low 30 marks, coffee, a rare honour in a POW camp. The price of t
lebrity status gained them invitations for tea and in advance for copies still in production. Their ce

 fellow inmates not only placed orders but paid overwhelming, exceeding their wildest dreams. Their
 market, and the response was They were now ready to disclose their secret to the

pages of the book. 
This process had to be repeated for each of the 24 lifted and the completed print removed for drying. 

rd, it was then gently sat on, then the board was was placed on top and finally a blanket covered boa
 on would roll ink onto the wooden blocks then paper“press” , later replaced by another roller. One pers

ing e latrine and their derrieres constituted the printThe ink roller was a piece of hosing stolen from th
ry was established on a third tier bunk. Once that had been completed the printery and binde

 (Hours of Waiting).  Godziny Czekaniacollection 
e ng himself a credit in the colophon. They titled thZbigniew solely, as author, with Bulzacki only givi

he cover page, which to his surprise featured illustrations of various aspects of the camp, and t
om the twelve poems there were eight The woodcutting took about three months as apart fr

OW camp.  reflected the life and thoughts of the men in the P
he had written down to twelve quatrains which best the easier task. He edited the collection of poems 

 ning his skills Zbigniew undertook, what he called,lettering reasonably easy. Whilst his friend was ho
 and eventually he found the cutting of the and patience overcame his initial lack of knowledge

tempt at woodcutting, his perseverance Once that was completed Bulzacki made his maiden at
formidable task. 

, re-cut and sand them to a workable form, a after “gaining permission” from the guards, to glue
r woodcuts. So it was off to the camp workshop, rather than across the grain which was necessary fo

ose, the wood had arrived cut with the grain As these items started arriving the first hurdle ar
 sent red and black printing inks. wood for the printing blocks, and Bulzacki’s sister

 presumably Tadeusz Mystkowski, sent birch turned to the Swedish Red Cross. Zbigniew’s cousin,
isels to use in wood cutting. For paper they Committee to whom he wrote asking for small wood ch

ad contacts in the Swiss Student Relief Wacław Bulzacki, as a pre-war university student, h

delivered it. 
d back of the envelope that  (Illusions and Moods) – Front cover, plus front anZłudy i Nastroje

 

 

 

). Lower Saxony (Germany, brück Bramsche, a town about 20 kilometres north of Osna16
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 2009, aged 93.  stand successful career. He died on   February 21
arsaw Polytechnic and went on to have a long Warsaw and graduated as an architect in 1949 from W

unknown. Post-war he returned to What happened to Bulzacki’s woodcuts after 1946 is 
he achieved goal of financial reward. feedback was much more prized and satisfying than t

kowski and Wacław Bulzacki this heartfelt wonderful but they are sad hours” . To Zbigniew Myst
s four years” , another wife wrote “Hours of Waiting ihas told me more than all your letters in the last 
 hem. One prisoner’s wife wrote to him “ ...this bookauthors received over 50 letters of feedback from t

ghout Poland and the , in the main, was sent to family and friends throuGodziny Czekania

 

                            
on         Front cover            Fifth edition coloph  

 

 

   
e accompanying poem One of the woodcut illustrations of the camp and th

 

 

reeting cards Some other examples of Bulzacki’s work - seasonal g
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 by a male falsetto.  Gounod’s “Faust”  with the part of Marguerite played
alade Imaginaire” , revues and even one opera, included dramas, comedies including Moliere’s “Le M
mpts. The repertoire of the theatrical group next day for fear of them being used in escape atte
om the camp by the guards to be returned the costumes and wigs, which each night were removed fr
sew on a button were soon creating elaborate productions began. Men who had barely known how to 

ith the help of the YMCA, the job of staging one by one these obstacles were overcome, largely w
 As and of course electrical fittings for the lighting.(rags) for the curtains and costumes, paper, paint 

 and the sets, plus other materials such as fabric authorities to supply timber for the stage, seating
ifficult as firstly they had to convince the The theatrical side of the arts was a little more d

ndays, in fact overcrowding was often an issue. garage converted to a theatre and to a chapel on Su
ssical composers. Full houses were assured in the performances that ranged from folk music to the cla
uments from their pay and Hardulak led them in Prenzlau. The musicians had to purchase their instr

sembled a camp orchestra, started in Oflag II-A of the Warsaw Opera House at the outbreak of war as
 who had been the conductor 17Kazimierz Hardulaktalents of some of the inmates came to the rescue. 

rt from the aforementioned lectures the pre-war and varied ways of keeping themselves occupied. Apa
re more bearable the prisoners tried many To make the tragic reality of life behind barbed wi

 

    
 

                                                          

Some of the camp’s theatrical productions 
 

 
, n Lwów, died in 1991 in Monmouth, conductor, singer Kazimierz Jan Hardulak, born on 27 December 1910 i17

he World War II he had studied music at the Warsaw violinist, student of Walerian Bierdiajew. Before t
or of Polish Radio Orchestra. He conducted Wilno Conservatoire. He embarked on a career as a conduct
mans in 1939, was captured and sent to POW camp. Symphony Orchestra (1938-39). He fought against Ger

nd three is way to Great Britain and settled with his wife aAfter his release by the Russians in 1945 he made h
r he  the begining a visiting 'Teacher of Strings', latechildren in Monmouth. At Monmouth School, he was at
nny . In the sixties he was a conductor of the Abergavetaught piano and became Assistant Director of Music

cy w Dyrygenci polscy i obcy w Polsce, działajszczyk, Orchestral Society (1960-68). See: Leon Tadeusz Bła ą
, PWN, Warszawa 1964, p. 98.XIX i XX wieku  
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złoty, this truly was hard currency.  10exchange for cigarettes, 20 American cigarettes for
e “gold standard”  this currency was issued in the camp currency in złoty and groszy. Foregoing th

hy created their own bank (Bank Obozu IID) with stamps. To alleviate the problem the Polish hierarc
 re purchasing souvenirs and Camp Post Office issuedas it was needed for things like entry to the theat

t. However the need for currency did not go away, depositing them directly into the prisoner’s accoun
e payment of salaries in cash, instead By October of that year, the Germans had stopped th

18at Gross Born (now Borne Sulinowo, Poland).
ain, this time eastwards to Oflag II-D In January 1944 the Polish POWs were on the move ag

efforts the Germans never found.  carefully concealed radio which despite relentless 
and from the BBC in London received via a sourced from German newspapers, letters from home, 
hich Zbigniew was involved. The content was production of the camp underground newspaper with w

. This was the method employed in the small numbers of a document circulating in the camp
st and most convenient way of getting The handwritten transcription method was the simple

the camp. handwrote about ten copies of a book of sonnets in 
st his notable works. According to Zbigniew he Alcibiades), (Neubrandenburg, 1943) is listed among

 Alcybiadesa (Shadow of  company and Cieone of the driving forces behind the camp’s theatre
uławski (1910-1999). He was s probably Juliusz Among the other poets in the camp, the best known i

 
Ż
ń

 

 

 
 

      

                                                          

Lübeck in April 1945. 
king the best part of three months, arriving at in shoddy footwear, suffering food shortages and ta

ng about 1100 kilometres in the middle of winter, X-C Lübeck. The trek was brutally difficult, coveri
, Bremen, Sanbostel and finally finishing at Oflag that this journey took them via Szczecin, Lauenberg

y set off on foot heading west. Zbigniew recorded winter, carrying all their worldly possessions, the
d  too ill to travel. In the middle of a bitterly colthe camp in January 1945, leaving behind only those

ates of Oflag II-D were evacuated from When the Soviet army advanced from the east the inm

d POW currency  Camp issued stamp German issued POW currency             Polish issue
 

 

 

 (region), in the ), a town in Poland's Western Pomeranian VoivodshipGross-Born Borne Sulinowo (German 18

cret for the fact that between 1945 and 1992 it was a sePowiat (county) of Szczecinek. The town is notable 
ober 1992.as not transferred to Polish jurisdiction until OctSoviet military base, erased from all maps and it w  
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pated. each of the 12 days of combat in which they partici
 a total of six years, that is six months for Zbigniew and his comrades had been incarcerated for

  19awaited liberation of the Poles from Oflag X-C.
k, culminating in the long  their advance had reached the Baltic Sea and LübecndPlunder. By May 2

 1945 as part of Operation rd on March 23campaigns in Belgium and Holland, crossed the Rhine
on D-Day, and having fought The British Second Army, having landed in Normandy 

 

 1947.  th 1869 and died February 6rdmother Emma (nee Zirrith) who was born on March 3
 1935, and a Latvian rdn 1867 and died on May 23were an Austrian father Jan Langner, who was born i

ruda) and the younger Dorota (Dora). Their parents of three daughters, the older one being Gertruda (T
e middle  1894 Augusta (Gustawa) Joanna Langner was born, ththIt was there that on August 16

n 1902 on the orders of Tsar Nicholas II. Hungarian Empires. It was finally declared a city i
between the Russian, German and Austro-“The Three Emperor’s Corner” , that is the junction 

2-15) been part of the Prussian Empire, and sat at of Poland, it had up until the Napoleonic Wars (181
age in the southernmost part of the Kingdom In the late nineteenth century Sosnowiec was a vill

 

 
 

          

                                                          

management position at a local steelworks. 
y of higher education. Their father worked in a most women of their era did not have the opportunit

local Gimnazjum (High School) but like The three sisters grew up in Sosnowiec attending a 

LEFT: Gustawa in her teens. 

Jan and Emma Langner - dates unknown 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

) in Lübeck in Offizierlagerr camp for officers ( Oflag X-C was a German World War II prisoner-of-wa19

and Vorwerkstrasse, close to the town of Schwartau salleenorthern Germany, located on the corner of Friedhof  
f 40 for French officers captured during the Battle o(now Bad Schwartau). The camp was opened in June 19

icers. rrived as well as Jugoslavian, Polish and Czech offFrance. In 1941 British and Commonwealth officers a
arrived om Oflag II-D Gross-Born and Oflag II-C Woldenberg In early 1945 the other group of Polish Officers fr

by troops of the British 2nd Army. Among famous to Oflag X-C. The camp was liberated on 2 May 1945 
 Congar and the oldest son of Joseph Stalin, Jakow prisoners of Oflag X-C were French theologian, Yves

l. Freiherr von Wachmeister.ugaszwili (1907-1943). The camp was commanded by CoJosifowicz Dż  
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, 1900. thNovember 26
son Stefan Kazimierz born in Jeziorna on village just down the road. They also had a second 

 a small  1895 in Jeziorna and had him baptised in Słomczyn,stson, Lucjan born on November 21
, 1894. Kazimierza was born c. 1876. They had a thKazimiera (nee Roman) in Słomczyn on January 27

, 1871. He married thWarsaw on August 8Teodor Tobolski, a farmer in the area, was born in 
mills. 

st e production of paper in this, one of Poland’s oldeforests that surrounded the village were used in th
 century. The thaper mill first established in the 18kilometres south of Warsaw was best known for its p

about 20 now called Konstancin-Jeziorna)In that same period the small village of Jeziorna (
      

0.Above: Left to Right Truda, Gustawa and Dora in 192
 

 

 

 

 

                                                          

20the uprising.member of the Silesian Insurgents and took part in 
 y being split between the two nations. Lucjan was awere not resolved until late 1921 with the territor

h rst of three Silesian Uprisings in August 1919 whicover Upper Silesia. This dispute resulted in the fi
nce there was an ongoing dispute with Germany early years of Poland re-establishing its independe

s unknown. However after that war and in the WWI obviously played some part but his role in it i
ational facilities is not fully documented, What occurred in the intervening years between educ

n agronomist. Life Sciences) from 1920-24 where he qualified as a
School in Warsaw (now Warsaw University of 1911-14, and then attended the Higher Agricultural 

ed a Technical college in Kielce from Following on from his early education Lucjan attend

 1891 th       Teodor, c 1890 Kazimiera, June 20   
 

 

 
 

 century it became part of the thn medieval times. In the 14 Most of Silesia had belonged to the Polish Crown i20

 Great s Empire. In 1740 the King of Prussia Frederick theKingdom of Bohemia, and later the Austrian Habsburg
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 First Silesian Uprising in 1919. he took an active part, with weapon in hand, in the
 tion of Silesian Insurgents. It goes on to say thatin 1939 a verified and active member of the Associa

n Tobolski was up until the outbreak of war This attestation issued in 1945 confirms that Lucja

 
 

 
th0 provinces the German Empire. At the beginning of 2seized Silesia from Austria. In 1871 was one of the  

king but a large Polish minority remained in Upper century the province was overwhelmingly German spea
, in 1910 it ern part of Silesia was recorded as Polish speakingSilesia. In 1900, 65% of the population of the east

time to red a plebiscite in Upper Silesia within two years decreased to 57%. The Treaty of Versailles had orde
r  Germany or Poland. On 15 August 1919, German bordedetermine whether the territory should be a part of

ute at the Mysłowice mine. It caused ) massacred ten Silesian civilians in a labour dispGrenzschutzguards (
t the German rike, as well as the First Silesian Uprising againsprotest from Silesian Polish workers and general st

 later Weimar republic quickly defeated the insurgents andcontrol of Upper Silesia. The German troops of the 
ied 0 Poles escaped to Poland. In February 1920 the Allhanged or executed by firing squads 2500 Poles. 900

they failed ian troops to maintain order in Upper Silesia, but Plebiscite Commission sent French, British and Ital
 ely announced the fall of Warsaw to the Soviets Redto do so. In August 1920 the German newspapers fals

ops. d of independent Poland and start looting Polish shArmy. Germans organised marches to celebrate the en
ent ted. On that day Poles took control of  the governmOn 19 August 1920 the Second Silesian Uprising erup

 Beuthen (Bytom), and in next few day in Konigshutteoffices in Kattowitz (Katowice), Pless (Pszczyna), 
linitz (Lubliniec) and Gross Strehlitz (Strzelce (Chorzów), Tarnowitz (Tarnowskie Góry), Rybnik, Lub

ptember 1920 due to Allied military operations and Opolskie). The Second Silesian Uprising ended in Se
) has been disbanded and replaced by new Sipon Police (negotiations with both Poles and Germans. The Germa

an plebiscite has been conducted ) where Poles had 50% of officers. The Upper SilesiAbstimmungspolizeipolice (
en a, ending the Polish–Soviet War of 1919–1920 has beon March 20, 1921 (two days after the Treaty of Rig

 areas in ilesia, including the predominantly Polish-speakingsigned).The plebiscite took place in all of Upper S
was s west of the Oder (Odra) river. The right to vote the east and the predominantly German-speaking area

a mass n born in or lived in the designed area. It caused granted to all aged 20 and older who either had bee
 00). Without these arrangements the pro-German votemigration of both Germans (179,910) and Poles (10,0

st for l 228,246. A total of 707,605 (59.4%) votes were cawould have a majority of 58,336 instead of the fina
ent sh and French governments could not reach an agreemGermany , and 479,359 (40.3%) for Poland. The Briti

riangle" he problem was the disposition of the "Industrial Thow to divide Upper Silesia after the plebiscite. T
s where Gliwice) and Kattowitz (Katowice)], all three citieeast of the Oder river [Beuthen (Bytom), Gleiwitz (

Italian olish claims on the territory. The British and the mostly inhabited by Germans. The French supported P
 Silesian al Triangle”  under their control. On April 30, 1921supported Germans and prefer to leave the “ Industri

 of Allied Plebiscite Commission to the Supreme Councilnewspapers published two proposals directed by the 
 in the rst, called Le Rond (chief of the French delegationAllies regarding partition of Upper Silesia. The fi

Percival–s and the industrial region to Poland. The second, Commission) line which included all eastern countie
rn rural ations in the Commission) line included south-easteDe Marinis (chiefs of the British and Italian deleg
dustrial o Poland and rest north-eastern counties and the incounties and southern part of the Katowice county t

an position . The rumours spread quickly that the British-Italiregion to Germany (75% of the plebiscite territory)
and during  general strike in Upper Silesia has been declared would prevail. In this situation on May 2, 1921 the

Oder rising with the destruction of rail bridges on the the night May 2/3 Poles began the Third Silesian Up
l of the , 1921. The Allied Supreme Council asked the Councist(Odra) river. The fighting continued till July 1

ncil ition of the Upper Silesia. In October 1921 the CouLeague of Nations to make a decision regarding part
eater 29.34%) of 10,951 sq. km. of land, including the grawarded to Poland 1,950,000 inhabitants and 3,214 (

 of furnaces and 76% of mines).part of the Upper Silesian industrial district (50%  
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married in that town. 
 1921 they thustawa Langner, and on December 17is unknown but almost certainly it’s where he met G

owiec, why or how he came to be there The photograph below on the right was taken in Sosn
 Museum website.  His participation is also confirmed on the Silesian

on of Silesian Insurgents – Sosnowiec Group. It is signed by the past-secretary of the Associati

              

occurred in Sosnowiec. 
 1927. Both of the births tha (Mira), on July 19Gustawa giving birth to a daughter, Mirosława Lucyn

ce they successfully tried again,  1924. Several years later and against medical advistFebruary 21
ragedy when a son, Janusz, was stillborn on Their first attempt at starting a family ended in t

 as a young man  Lucjan about five years old                 Lucjan,                         
 

 

 

l League), Polish Red Cross, the others Liga Morska i Kolonialna (Maritime & Colonia
mber of organisations listing amongst In the inter-war period Lucjan was involved in a nu

Gustawa, Mira and Lucjan Tobolski 
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agronomist. 
ht) a certificate of his qualification as an work he performed and the places he worked and (rig

he t) a certificate of service which details some of tagronomist. These post-war translations are of (lef
ol Lucjan began working as an Having graduating from the Higher Agricultural Scho

Gustawa and young Mira. 
 c, where he spent his last days living with Lucjan,father died of cancer a few years later in Sosnowie

 1930 that his mother, Kazimiera, died aged 53. HisthIt was also in that period, on January 20
is related to his career in Agronomy.  

nd a Professional Association, which one assumes aforementioned Association of Silesian Insurgents a

 

 

  

when school resumed until 1944. 
me, she eventually went to the local Gimnazjum government-run schools did not function for some ti

ling was undertaken in private houses as and going to school in the area. Some of that schoo
 most of her childhood, growing up The family then moved to Sosnowiec where Mira spent

ily first communion candle. value was gone including Mira’s prized Tobolski fam
ked by the invading German troops and anything of returned to the house in Cieszyn it had been ransac

rwinów. When they  1939 when Zbigniew was involved in the Battle of Bthhave been on September 12
 2km east of Brwinów, where they would which was about 20km south of Warsaw and only about

na, p the home and fled north to Podkowa Lethen Czechoslovakia for about a year, they locked u
g in Cieszyn on the border of what was   At the outbreak of WWII the family had been livin

months and then the war intervened. 
is finances so the plan was put on hold for 12 but his friend wanted another year to consolidate h
atively inexpensive. In 1938 he was ready to go planned to migrate to Uruguay as land there was rel

s own farm. With another couple they A long-held dream of Lucjan’s was to own and run hi

 

 

ś
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into romance. 
 a friendship developed which quickly blossomed regular basis and it was there he met Mira and soon

 visit the camp’s Liaison Office on a To gather material for the newspaper Zbigniew would
w been seconded. “Spadochron” , and the unit to which Zbigniew had no

 They were the publishers of the weekly 22command of Major General Stanisław Sosabowski.
r the , a unit created in Scotland in September 1941 unde21Polish Independent Parachute Brigade)

st(1e 1 Samodzielna Brygada Spadochronowaattached to British command. The latter included th
stinations and the Polish military personnel repatriation to Poland or emigration to overseas de
arrived Polish DPs, the ex-POWs awaiting in Bramsche. The paper’s readers were the recently 

a weekly newspaper printed nearly 300km away Centre where he wrote for “Spadochron”  (Parachute) 
 übeck finding work as a journalist in the Newspaperthe political situation there. He had remained in L

 not to return to Poland because of Meanwhile Zbigniew Mystkowski had made the decision
in a secretarial capacity. Captain Stefan Wójcicki, the Camp Liaison Officer, 

r their arrival, Mira got a job working for Displaced Persons (DP) camp in Lübeck. Shortly afte
k, they found themselves in July 1945 at a including hiding behind cargo in the back of a truc
into Germany. Utilising a variety of transport, bribery and luck they managed to cross from Poland 

d take some doing. With a mixture of subterfuge, again flee, but having no official papers this woul
little or no reason. The decision was made to once people being sent to Siberian detention camps with 

Army caused concern, especially with stories of war coming to an end the advance of the Soviet Red 
factory for a short time in 1944/5. With the Having finished her schooling Mira took a job in a 

Sosnowiec. 
g supplies to the partisans in the forests surroundinplayed their part as well by carrying messages and 

s role is not documented, but Mira and her friends gathering, espionage and guerrilla warfare. Lucjan’
he country in activities as varied as intelligence in the hundreds of thousands operating throughout t

rs in the war years varies but certainly was Estimates of the number of Polish resistance fighte

beret with Gustawa, c 1940. 
c 1937. Holding family candle. 3. In high school 1. Mira and Aunt Dora, c 1932. 2. First Communion, 

 

 

  

 

eated in September 1941 and based in Scotland.  The 1st (Polish) Independent Parachute Brigade, cr21

e British part in liberation of Poland. Due to pressure of thOriginally, the brigade's main mission was to take 
e has  war. During the Operation Market Garden the brigadgovernment, has been used in the Western theatre of

mber 1944.  Airborne Division at the Battle of Arnhem in Septebeen sent into action in support of the British 1st
, 1944 the Brigade has been ththis battle. On October 7The brigade suffered significant casualties during 

ook ched to the Polish 1st Armoured Division and undertwithdrawn to England. In 1945, the brigade was atta
,  1947.thdisbanded on June 30occupation duties in Northern Germany until it was  

e of ish general in World War II. He fought in the Battl Stanisław Franciszek Sosabowski (1892-1967), a Pol22

 “Children of Warsaw” Infantry stnder of the 21Mlawa and in the defence of Warsaw in 1939 as comma
  in 1944 as commander of the Polish 1st IndependentRegiment, and in the Battle of Arnhem (Netherlands)

Parachute Brigade. 
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ccommodation block in Lübeck  1946 edition from The British Library         DP athJuly 10

 

 
 

        

ed, they notified their parents later of the event.an impromptu occasion and only the witnesses attend
 y office in Osnabrück a few kilometres away. It wasof that year they were married in the civil registr

thear. Mira followed early in 1947 and on May 20accepted it and moved there in the August of that y
 of “Spadochron”  in Bramsche, he In 1946 Zbigniew was offered the position of editor

her parents. C1946 – Zbigniew in paratrooper uniform, Mira with 
 

 

 

 
 

Zbigniew and Mira’s 1947 wedding certificate 
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  Zbigniew’s military insignia

 officially displaced persons.  bride moved to Quakenbrück where they were now both
gned his commission in the army and with his new Germany. He chose the latter and shortly after resi

decision to follow them to England or stay in 1947, officially disbanded. Zbigniew had to make a 

thto England and there, on June 30 Polish Independent Parachute Brigade was recalled stThe 1

iejczyk             C1947                    Siwek & Kołodz
aricature artists                Caricature of Zbigniew              C

 
 

 
 

 

                                                          

p, Fernblick in Osnabrück, their first official DP cam
In early 1948 they were relocated to DP Camp 

resumed their friendship. 
 Bonegilla Migrant Centre in November 1949 that they

bumped into Helga (now Mrs.Wierzbowski) at 
touch with them in Germany. It wasn’ t until Mira 
with them, but with the movement of DP camps lost 

The Mystkowskis established a friendship 
in Quakenbrück in 1947. 

, pictured at left with his friend Helga 23Wierzbowski
was re-united with an old POW comrade, Stanisław 
photographer for the Polish Newspaper Centre and 

There he continued to work as a journalist, 

 
 

13/11/1949.
6). They arrived into Melbourne on SS Nelly on Oflag IID (Gross Born). Married Helga (b. 29/05/192

to Oflag IIB (Arnswalde), on May 15, 1942 transferred  Stanisław Wierzbowski (born 11/12/1914-?), POW in 23
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ground with a small museum. 
06 when it was converted for use as a camping it was taken over by the Bundeswehr (Army) until 20

 1945. It remained a hospital until 1967 when tht 13Prussia and run the hospital, they arrived on Augus
ia order of nuns to come from East  of Osnabrück invited the St. Catherine of Alexandr25Berning

 At the conclusion of the war Bishop Hermann Hospital) and opened with 320 beds in October 1944.
ty was named Waldkrankenhaus (Forest in a wooded area of Bad Rothenfelde. The new facili

 a new facility was built about 25km out of town hospital. Utilising POW and general prisoner labour
 and one of the casualties was its major Osnabrück had suffered heavy bombing during the war

the two men in the company of their friends. 
the guests of honour at a dinner party hosted by Jewish men invited them to Hanover where they were 
 to settle other disputes between inmates. The was much better for us” . The tribunal also convened
 She quotes them as saying that “after that life some inmates of the POW camp against these two men.

y d a tribunal to settle an issue of discrimination bZbigniew and another inmate, a lawyer, had organise
eeted each other. The story then unfolded that and immediately, they and Zbigniew, embraced and gr

 “The Jews come bearing matzos” . They entered opening it they were faced by two Jewish men saying
there was a knock on the door and upon Mira relates the story of how one day in Osnabrück 

instructor, social worker and block leader.  
 with Lucjan also finding employment as an office and by November of that year was Camp Leader

 gun. In the meantime Zbigniew got a job in the campfirst child, and so the process of migration had be
ase as Zbigniew and Mira were expecting their in January 1948, but that number was about to incre

ki families who applied for assistance Four of those people were the Mystkowski and Tobols
out 10 million people. about $400 million to fund its rehabilitation of ab

 1947, contributed st signed the agreement in Geneva on July 2124Immigration Minister Arthur Calwell
18 member countries, including Australia whose problem and in the 5 year operation of the IRO the 

blished to handle the massive post-war refugee Nations High Commissioner for Refugees. It was esta
) and which in turn, in 1952, became the United to the 1947 International Refugee Organisation (IRO

ganisation (PCIRO) was the pre-cursor The Preparatory Commission International Refugee Or
until that time.  

nts Lucjan and Gustawa who had stayed in Lübeck where they were joined shortly after by Mira’s pare

 

                                                          

Stefan was born in Building Ia. 
 

 

e-olitician, a member of the Australian House of Repr Arthur Augustus Calwell (1896 – 1973) Australian p24

 of he government of Ben Chifley (1945-1949) and Leadersentatives (1940 – 1972), Immigration Minister in t

particular after 1970.
storians, eich period has been subject of discussion among hiof the Holy Name of Mary. His role during the III R
 Sisters r WWI he founded the Congregation of the MissionaryVicariate Apostolic of the North (until 1929). Afte

snabrück (1914-55) and Vicar Apostolic for the  Hermann Wilhelm Berning (1877 - 1955), bishop of O25
the Australian Labor Party (1960-1967). 
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named after his paternal grandfather. 

 1948, gave birth to a son, Stefan Wiktor Józef, thIt was there that Mira went, and on November 11

 of his weight Stefan’s birth certificate and the hospital’s chart
 

 

                      

                                                          

r marriage was that of the first civil ceremony. Interestingly the only record they retained of thei
s to as a “sham” ceremony in the camp chapel. blackmail and performed what Mira to this day refer

Stefan as witnesses they succumbed to the church. Late in 1948 with Lucjan, Gustawa and baby 
 Mystkowskis ratified their civil marriage in the undermine their immigration applications unless the

, threatened to 26st, Father Józef GluszekAnother hurdle had to be crossed when the camp prie
and Australia. 

tred on Uruguay (Lucjan’s dream), the U.S.A. families with infants. The main discussions now cen
tinations as some countries had stopped taking problem. It narrowed the options of immigration des

arents and grandparents it also created a Whilst the birth may have bought some joy to both p

          Stefan, April 1949             Stefan and Mira    Stefan, January 1949
 

 

 

 Juszczyn (Poland). He attended schools in Wadowice,Fr. Józef Głuszek (1910 - 2002) born in village of 26 
arish w). He was ordained in 1935. He worked at Poronin Pstudied theology at Jagiellonian Unitversity (Craco

 . He was arrested by Germans on Sept. 4th, 1939 and(1935-37) and later as a vicar at Chochołów Partish
tern ter liberation on April 24th, 1945 he worked in Westransported to the Concentration Camp of Dachau. Af

w a (USA), where he died in 2002. See. Rev. MieczysłaEurope and in 1950 migrated to Great Fall in Montan
, “Fundacja Jana Pawła II Biuletyn” , v. 1. no. onMonsignor Joseph Gluszek Benefactor of the FoundatiNiepsuj, 

2, p. 8. 
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epartment.  used his skills as an agronomist in the gardening d
continued in his role as camp leader and Lucjan to the German civilian population. There, Zbigniew 

losed and the accommodation being returned Delmenhorst as the DP camp in Osnabrück was being c
 relocated to Vancouver Barracks in Shortly after, in early 1949, the two families were

 

horst Mira in front of the Gardening Department in Delmen
 

 

Gluszek and Lucjan. 
atynski & Gustawa godparents, Father Józef Lucjan, Gustawa & Stefan’s christening – Antoni Mal
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e weeks. just outside Naples where they were to stay for som
,  journey via Innsbruck to a transit camp in Bagnolidestination, Australia. The latter involved a train

 and allocated transport to their chosen Fallingbostel where they were interviewed, approved
 the IRO Processing Centre in By July 1949 Zbigniew, Mira and Stefan had moved to

, had encountered a delay. Mystkowskis but the Tobolskis, because of their age
tralia. The process was accelerating for the examinations and were accepted for migration to Aus

hat the two families completed their IRO medical suffered long into the next day. It was also here t
 well and truly “wet”  long into the night and grandfather, Lucjan, made sure that baby’s head was

, and his 27is godfather, Antoni MalatynskiStefan was christened here and after the ceremony h

 

   

    1949.ndving in Melbourne on September 22Canal and Ceylon, as Sri Lanka was then known, arri
the passengers. They travelled via the Suez volunteered as a “policeman”  keeping order amongst 

omes in Australia. During the voyage Zbigniew immigrants sailed from Naples bound for their new h
 1949 that the family along with 823 other thDP immigrants from Europe. It was on August 29

rred to the Army and was being used to transport US Navy in 1944, by early 1949 she had been transfe
 started life as a transport ship for the The USAT General W.C. Langfitt, pictured below, had

policeman, Stefan and Zbigniew Mira and Stefan, leaving Naples          Ceylonese 
 

       

                                                          

ed reer as a journalist and in the box marked “Suggestcard are listed his academic qualifications, his ca
. Interestingly on Zbigniew’s IRO processing Army camp built in 1940, about 10km east of Wodonga

a Migrant Reception Centre, a former Once disembarked, they were transported to Bonegill

The Argus – 22.9.1949 

  

 (part I - 1971, part 2 -1973, part 3 -1979).raczej współczesna
śćWieka gra – powie(1969), wiatowa i odbudowa Rzeczypospolitej Pierwsza wojna  (1937), Ruch Narodowy

Nowy  (1935), ty Tomasz z Akwinu i obóz narodowywi (1933), znakiem Hitlera; od Wejmaru do Potsdamu
Niemcy pod  (1932), powania HonorowegoKodeks PostCanadian Polish Research Institute. He published: 

men Association Branch No. 20 (Toronto) and the Branch (1961-1971), member of the Polish Ex-service
nto was president of the Canadian Polish Congress, ToroGermany. In 1950 migrated to Winnipeg (Canada). He 
in amps in Germany. After the WWII he was in DP camps Concentration Camp and later transferred to other c
itz  was arrested by Germans in 1943 and sent to Auschw(Canada). Author, social and political activist. He

f Antoni and Jadwiga. Died in Toronto ski (Feb 1902 – 11 Jul 1977). Born in Warsaw, son o Antoni Malaty27
 

ń

ę
Ś ę
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mily with an infant.  find permanent accommodation, no easy task for a fa
 1949. His free time was spent trying to thr 7Hostel (the former Maygar Army barracks) on Novembe

had also been relocated to No.1 Broadmeadows split into Australia Post and Telecom/Telstra). He 
of the Post Master General’s department (later the Deputy Director, Post & Telegraphs, a division 

came to be that he began work digging ditches for employment Australia”  the entry is Labourer. So it 

 

                    

2.  
almost all of their worldly possessions 

onegilla 1949, the trunk on the right held 1. Zbigniew on the job in1949. 2.  Mira & Stefan, B
 

      

Zbigniew at work at Widdis Diamond 

    

ch was also much closer to home. Diamond Dry Cells Pty. Ltd. in South Melbourne, whi
enuous, job as a process worker at Widdis was Joe who had in April 1950 found a new, less str

and was known to his workmates as “Joe” . So it Australian tongue, had his middle name abbreviated 
niew, whose name was unpronounceable to the couldn’ t understand Jean Murray would explain. Zbig
They would listen together and whatever Mira Miss Murray and the ABC radio serial “Blue Hills” . 

a began to learn English with the help of Life started to take on some sort of normality. Mir
next eighteen months. 

run by Miss Jean Murray and would be home for the house, located at 2 Argyle St. St. Kilda. This was 
 in Melbourne at a boarding thew on December 6the infirmary. When he recovered they joined Zbigni

had contracted pneumonia and was in Mira had remained in Bonegilla because baby Stefan 

hildren’s infirmary Accommodation huts at Bonegilla       Bonegilla - c           
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t. , it was revived in 1952 but without his involvementhissues, the final being October 5
independent Poland. The paper only lasted 23 Government-In-Exile in London, and to lobby for an 

ws from home and abroad, to support the  Polish whom did not speak English, a reliable source of ne
 Polish immigrant community, 90% of The stated objectives of the paper were to give the

 1950, as its founding editor. thstarting on May 4
olski”  (Polish Voice), published in Melbourne birth of a new Polish weekly bulletin named “Głos P

rnalist. He was however involved in the Zbigniew never again worked professionally as a jou

 

 1950, and below Zbigniew listed as editor. thThe first edition of Głos Polski on May 4

 
 

 

th March 1950. But it was not until September 25thfit as nominated dependents”  in Fallingbostel on 9
is whose paperwork was marked “Both On that basis the Mystkowskis nominated the Tobolsk

ustralia.”   and support the dependents after their arrival in A
 provided the immigrant is in  a position to receiveimmigrant has been satisfactorily demonstrated and 

h admission providing the worth of the admission, and the Commonwealth agrees to grant suc
minate such relatives and dependents for months residence in Australia, have the right to no

ied by relatives or dependents shall, after three selected immigrant who goes to Australia unaccompan
h the PCIRO back in 1947 stated that “Any Part of the agreement that Australia had signed wit
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ng house in St. Kilda. Reception Centre they moved to Miss Murray’s boardi
 a week at the Bonegilla Migrant  with 1278 other migrants. After spending just overthOctober 26

General C H Muir, arriving in Melbourne on that they sailed from Bremerhaven onboard the USAT 

 

    

h Caulfield. 1951 the two families moved to 8 Olive Street, Sout

th”  section of the newspapers began. On June 25premises were needed so the search in the “For Rent
y’s it soon became obvious that larger With each couple having just one room at Miss Murra

an                               Mira, Zbigniew & Stef
            Meeting the ship at Station Pier                       USAT General C H Muir        

 

 

 

 

and her husband who also resided there 
 Eva Floyd  2 Argyle Street 1950- Lucjan, Mira and Gustawa with

   

 

 one did in those days. Glenhuntly Road, Caulfield to collect take-away, as
  their saucepans to the local Chinese restaurant inAustralia and soon developed a taste for it, taking

nts were introduced to Chinese cuisine in “Tommy”. It was through him that the Polish immigra
e of her tenants was a Chinese cook named moved premises to 15 Albert Road Melbourne where on

ay remained a lifelong friend. She Although they had left her boarding house Jean Murr

8 Olive Street with the picket fence 
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Gustawa, and “uncle”  Stanislaw Wierzbowski.  The sponsors for her baptism were her grandmother, 
h name as that in which Zbigniew had been born. Roman Catholic parish of Holy Cross, the same paris
ncidentally she was born and christened in the birth to a daughter, Janette (Jan) Maria Anna. Co-i

 1952 when Mira gave thied on March 27The move to larger accommodation was further justif

 

 
 

warranted the move. 
 promoted a grade as his development had have settled into studies reasonably well as he was

 est of his time there was less eventful and he mustgrounds, out the back gate and beat her home. The r
t gate of the school he ran through the school the first day after Mira had walked him to the fron

mary School, so reluctantly in fact that on Stefan reluctantly started school at Holy Cross Pri
Station Street St. Albans in July 1954. 

the weekends. They eventually moved into 63 a lot of work being done by Lucjan and Zbigniew on 
  of land on which they began building a house, withyears they had sufficient funds to purchase a block

omen’s stockings and lingerie. Within a few Ltd in Stewart Street Richmond, a manufacturer of w
awa was working at Julius Kayser (Aust.) Pty manufacturer in Toorak Road South Yarra whilst Gust

ss worker at K.O. Turner Pty Ltd, a shoe In the early 1950s Lucjan had found work as a proce

Family portrait 1952 
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p and print his photographs. had no external windows, as his dark room to develo
graphy using the bathroom at Olive Street, which degrees of success. He continued his hobby of photo

 a variety of local shopkeepers with varying timber shopping trolleys etc, which he sold through
, beaten copper ashtrays, necklaces, 3-ply learned in the POW camp, he made in-laid wood items
 his hand to the many and varied skills he’d To try and earn a little extra cash Zbigniew turned

 

      

at 279 Spring Street Melbourne as a machinist. 
 to work for Gloria Knitting and Underwear Mills families, Gustawa left Kayser and in July 1955 went

hanges for the members of the two The second half of the 1950’s saw a number of job c

mother & daughter shopping trolleys 
 and matching Some of Zbigniew’s handiwork, an in-laid wooden box

 

 

 
 

  

 

Bottom right: The Argus Sat. 23-7-1955
 factory in Spring St.  Left: Gustawa at the Gloria factory. Top right: The
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 birthday. rd63
 1957, which was co-incidentally Gustawa’s th 1957, and the Tobolskis at Sunshine on August 16th29

emonies, the Mystkowskis at Caulfield on March swore their allegiance to Australia in separate cer
s submitted their forms in May 1956. They each homeland and take out citizenship, and both familie

ded to fully commit to their new Having made their homes in Australia they then deci

Melbourne CBD 
Working as a plumber, late 1950s, 

eekly bonus of a bag of misshapen “seconds” . time to the factory of Red Tulip Chocolates and a w
 larly enjoyed it when this job took him for a shorthe stayed for a number of years. The family particu

l Yelland, Master Plumber, with whom Zbigniew left Widdis Diamond and began work for Bil
 the family income. some piecework at home from Gloria to further boost

en and running the household, also took on Mira, in addition to the jobs of raising two childr

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 “Kinnoull”  after the old mansion in which it junior school of De La Salle College Malvern, named
he start of 1958. Stefan then moved to the Jan joined Stefan at Holy Cross Primary School at t

 military personnel only. population whereas it had initially been limited to
rld by making penicillin available to its civilian needed additional staff as Australia had led the wo
lved in the mass production of penicillin. They Laboratories as a laboratory assistant and was invo

kville for the Commonwealth Serum Lucjan left Turner’s Shoes and starting work in Par

d ncluded on the back as he was less than 16 years olZbigniew’s naturalisation certificate with Stefan i
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16-6. final fortnightly salary was recorded there as £27-
 1964, her rdo work there until March 3 1957 and having completed her training continued tthApril 15

a Nurse’s Aide. She was accepted and started on to the Caulfield Convalescent Hospital to train as 
illie who worked there as a Sister, she applied advice and encouragement from her neighbour Kath Ba

ity to pursue a career of her own, with With the children growing up, Mira had the opportun
their committee. 

Auxiliary and served on  grade in 1959. Mira joined the college’s Mothers’  thwas housed, starting 6

 

 

£10-0-0. of additional quarterly repayments of multiples of 
weekly repayments of £8-0-0 and the possibility vendors finance terms included an £800 deposit and 

at 7 Ash Grove, Caulfield for £4,850. The Australian Dream” and in March 1962 bought a house 
ey decided to embrace the “Great With both Zbigniew and Mira in steady employment th

never play again. 
d  studied the violin (albeit as a youth) and he woulwithout a word of lie he told the judge that he had

enhanced Worker’s Compensation payout when left hand in a work-related accident, receiving an 
of his  despite losing the first joint of the ring finger there for the rest of his days. He enjoyed the job,

s 56 years in the process and remained working “creative mathematics”  with his age losing 10 of hi
. To secure the position he had done a little Metals Division at Gladstone Street South Melbourne

cPherson’s Ltd, in their  1962, Zbigniew started work, as a storeman, with MndOn February 2
there. 

y, and so it stayed for the balance of Mira’s time Convalescent and a Geriatric replacing the Infirmar
ield Hospital with two divisions, the property. In May 1959 the name was changed to Caulf

h side and an Infirmary on the south side of the in 1948 and ran a Convalescent Hospital on the nort
 management of the Alfred Hospital took over accommodate the influx of war wounded. The board of
go extensive re-modelling and extension to Repatriation Hospital in the southern portion under
the Royal Melbourne Hospital. WWII saw the portion administered by the board of management of 
escent Hospital was established in the northern Repatriation Department from 1921. In 1925 a Conval

litary one and was then managed by the The hospital had started life in about 1915 as a mi

 

 

  
 Ash Grove Caulfield        Purchase contract                          7
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28ski who had arrived from Poland in June 1960.Pawełczy
sister Dora, and her son, Maciej (Maciek) as well as family which by then included Gustawa’s 

ighbours, from Caulfield and  St. Albans, They soon settled in and entertained friends and ne
on a bush block at 23 Highcliff Road Upwey.  

s far afield as Warburton finally buying a house their suburban block and “go bush” . They searched a
ent age of 65 years, decided to sell up Meanwhile the Tobolskis, having reached the retirem

ń  
 

 

d playing the word game Scrabble.  improve his English by reading, doing crosswords an
cnics, and playing bridge. Zbigniew worked to social life which included parties, balls, beach pi

 House” . They did however enjoy an active September school holidays staying at “Mt. Kitchener
ng their children to Marysville in the Holidays for Zbigniew and Mira were limited to taki

work as the rates of pay were more attractive. 
 worked at others. She had moved to night shift at one named “Bambra House” , but with casual shifts

ous private aged care facilities, primarily Mira left Caulfield Hospital and found work at vari

Upwey early 1960s 
Above: Gustawa, Lucjan and Dora, 

ski in Poland 1959                 Left: Dora and Maciek Pawełczy
    

ń

 

 

             

                                                          

ats for the recital. There was a family connection at the Melbourne Town Hall, the family had prime se
, toured Australia and when he played 29lskiIn 1966 the noted Polish pianist, Stanisław Niedzie

 tackling the crossword. Wierzbowski and Gustawa. 2. Armed with a dictionary
nknown, Lucjan, Zbigniew, Stan & Helga L-R. 1. Pam Bartosy, Mira, unknown, Emil Bartosy, u

 

 

chives of Australia, series B78, item 30612119. He arrived on Oceania on 17 June 1960. National Ar28
 

 

r his  – 1975), a Polish pianist born in Warsaw, noted fo Stanisław (Stanislas/Stanislaus) Niedzielski (190529

and with Ignacy Jan ski in Poland,ski and Henryk Opieliwiplaying of Chopin. He studied with Józef Ś ń ń  

n took place in London in 1925. On 18 January 1930, iPaderewski in Switzerland. His first piano concert 
He toured to , Set II, Op. 47.Contes d'Espagneín Turina's Madrid, he gave the first ever performance of Joaqu  

in 1975 nd New Zealand. He settled in Paris, where he died many countries, including South Africa, Australia a
tour.of a tropical disease contracted during an African  
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cousin.  
was Bohdan’s cousin, who in turn was Zbigniew’s to Maryla Kaetzler, sister of Helena. So Stanisław 
Bohdan and uncle of Zbigniew). Józef was married wedding certificate is Józef Mystkowski (father of 

toni Church in Warsaw. A signatory to the Helena Gabriela Kaetzler who were married in St. An
 the son of Edmund Walenty Niedzielski and between him and Zbigniew, Stanisław Niedzielski was

 

   
 

       

the Australian bush and home again many a time. a four wheel drive and it managed to get them into 
meone had forgotten to tell the Corona it wasn’ t enjoyed camping far and wide across the country. So

 tracts of Australia to them and they The little Toyota Corona they bought opened up huge
 get one and hence never drove in Australia.  before his mother whilst Zbigniew never bothered to

 r. Stefan had actually obtained his driving licenselittle extra cash and in 1966 bought their first ca
y could manage Zbigniew and Mira saved a Whilst giving their children the best education the

ierzbowskis Year’s Eve – Baillies, Mystkowskis, Tobolskis and W
, Stefan, Mira, Helga and her son Michael. 2. New 1, Elwood beach late ‘50s – Kath & Sue Baillie, Jan
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nting easel, both disciplines being self taught. Grove premises. She moved in with her piano and pai
 was built as an extension at the rear of the Ash Gustawa sold the house at Upwey and a “granny”  flat

ove home of the Mystkowskis. Shortly after, Cemetery in South Caulfield not far from the Ash Gr
ed in the Brighton  1968 Lucjan Tobolski died at Box Hill. He was burirdOn April 23

matriculated in 1969.  
 of the Sea College in Gardenvale where she Redeemer in Ripponlea for a year then moved to Star

rm 1, continued her secondary schooling at Holy 1965. Janette who had stayed at Holy Cross until Fo
s underachieving matriculation year in Stefan continued on at De La Salle College until hi

Anna Mystkowska, born 27.7.1877 died 10.4.1966.  

out 120 km west of Pozna10.4.1966. She was buried in Jordanowo, which is ab
959, where she lived until her death on Dom Opieki Społecznej (hostel) in Jordanów on 5.5.1

o , aged 88 years. She had moved from Szczebrzeszyn tthMystkowska had passed away on April 10
oland that his mother Anna Maria In April 1966 Zbigniew received the sad news from P

ń. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

                       

s primary schools in Melbourne. She was also graduating in 1971, and going on to teach at variou
ing at Christ College Chadstone Meanwhile, Jan undertook two years of teacher train

successful career. 
office equipment sales where he had a long and working life, but eventually he found his way into 

veral false starts and distractions to his Having left school at the end of 1965 Stefan had se

ustawa’s paintings Gustawa at the piano                       One of G                              
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Rotaract. 
friends started the Caulfield chapter of involved in community work when she and a group of 

 

 

he letters below attest. both management and the customers he serviced, as t
s own system. His efforts were appreciated by proved consistently more reliable than the company’

 When stocktaking time came around “Joe’s Book”  section and every order that was fulfilled from it.
 recorded every delivery that came into his system which was a school exercise book in which he

uniquely ran his own stock control Zbigniew continued to work at McPherson’s where he 

 
 

 

         

the death of . Coincidentally that date was the same as that of thMalvern where he died on December 4
d was taken to Cabrini Hospital in In late November 1974 he suffered a heart attack an

addiction to smoking.  
other thing to continue was his love of and to the company records he was ten years younger. An

niew continued to work on, as according When he reached the retirement age of 65 years Zbig
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Library. 
gital collection of the Polish National “Goniec Warszawski”  copies were sourced from the di

nealogy Indexer. collections and were sourced through the website Ge
 directories are held in various library Copies of the pre-war Polish telephone and business

Warsaw. 
y the Central Military Archive in Zbigniew’s pre-war military records were supplied b

ss. Zbigniew’s POW records came from the Polish Red Cro
nternational Red Cross in Geneva. The POW camp reports came from the records of the I

Australia. 
ourced from the National Archives of The immigration and naturalisation documents were s

ons and recollections. Much of the material used came from family collecti
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ongołłowicz who was researching In 2009 Stefan was contacted by writer Bogumiła 
collection. 
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ily plot in Sosnowiec.  1990. She is buried alongside her mother in the fam

th where she lived until her death on July 27Europe. She bought an apartment in Katowice, Poland
itzerland she too would move back to Gustawa decided that as Mira was to be living in Sw

Ironing. 
ords setting the mark at 80 hours for Marathon birthday, she entered the Guiness Book of World Rec

thes. In March 2012, to celebrate her 60 1987, they continue to live in rural New South WalthApril 11
g in April 1986, she married Brian Hastings on accountancy course in December 1989. After divorcin

, 1979. Having left teaching she completed an thJan married Owen Buckley on March 10
over a period of about five years. 

ed from the workforce. He has compiled this opus They continue  to live in Melbourne, now both retir
elling and they had saved for their first house. Gustawa Tobolska during the year that Mira was trav

 1977. While living at Ash Grove with thStefan married Julie Irene Sainsbury on October 29
continues to reside in Zurich. 

 2005, and Mira th 1979. Erwin died on January 25thHofmeister whom she married on May 26
ed in a meeting in Switzerland with Erwin to Europe, Africa and South America. It also result

to go travelling, this adventure took her Mira continued to work until 1976 when she decided 

EPILOGUE 

 years after his passing. Polish nation would not be realised until nearly 20
ing the re-establishment of a free and independent He had never returned to Europe as his dream of see

ngvale Cemetery two days later. was when his father died. He was buried at the Spri
 6 years his son Stefan was the same age as Zbigniewhis father, a further coincidence was that at age 2
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30 China. . He fled Poland to Lithuania  in 1939 and next to Marcel Weyland (1927-), a translator. Born in Łódź

Echoes:  (1960), Pan TadeuszEnglish Adam Mickiewicz’s Arrived into Australia in 1946. He translated into 
-Jewish, written during the  anthology of poems by Polish poets, Jewish and nonPoems of the Holocaust,

The Word: 200 Years of Polish Poetry others (2007), Holocaust and after, by survivors and witnesses and  
anthology of prose and poetry by What I Read to the Dead bilingual anthology of Polish poetry (2010), 

r of Merit (Poland), in 2008 the Medal of the Władysław Szlengel. He was awarded in 2005 the Orde Order of 
Australia, of the Republic of Poland. in 2012 the Officer's Cross of the Order of Merit  
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proofreading during the writing of this opus.  
r her patience, understanding, support and I owe a great debt of gratitude to my wife Julie fo

Marchand (French) and Anna Moss (Russian). 
lena Wheatland (Polish), Nathalie Translators include Mira (Polish and German), Magda

Days have Passed), and oral family history. 
n Tage sind Vorbei”  ( The Sisters’  Sautmann and Rolf Westheider called “  Die Schwerste

omes from a history written by Richard The details about the hospital in Bad Rothenfelde c
Hospitals. 

hives of the Alfred and Caulfield Caulfield hospital records were supplied by the Arc
Warszawskie. came from the people at the web database Nekrologi 
 Mystkowski and Wanda Mystkowski The recent photographs of the grave sites of Stefan
 Albury City Library. Bonegilla photographs and information came from the

Genealogy. 
 information was the website Dynastic The original source for the Mystkowski family crest

time there. 
provided the records of Zbigniew’s The Archive department of the University of Warsaw 

 the Polish Institute of Architects. Memoriam – Memories of Polish Architects website of
cław Bulzacki came from the In The information regarding the post-war career of Wa

pictures. 
stitutes were used to source data and nations, regions, municipalities and educational in

As well the Digital Library collections of material including Google Translate and Wikipedia. 
 this project in gathering background Many and varied internet resources were used during

Library. A hard copy of “Spadochron”  is held by The British 
on the included pages.  

 Zbigniew have had their source names left The various articles referring to “Głos Polski”  and
ticle. has researched and written the footnotes to this ar

Stefan met Zdzislaw Derwinski  who Melbourne by the Polish Museum and Archives. There 
h Zbigniew was involved are held in Copies of all the issues of “Głos Polski”  with whic

got past the draft stage.  
story was a second attempt which never magazine, but was never published. The handwritten 

0s and submitted to Reader’s Digest “Torn Socks Were the Outset”  was written in the 195• 
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. Disheartened – our gaze turns to traversing the sky
, The eye’s checked by the wall and grim dark of wood

Somewhere better, permitting soul wearied to fly,  
one could, When sometimes we would flee this, would run where 

The Place 

dzimy po niebie. Zawiedzeni – spojrzeniem bł
Wzrok utyka na murze i na lasów krepie, 

 tam gdzie lepiej, ść przenie duszczonBy um
Gdy czasem uciekamy, byle gdzie, przed siebie, 

Otoczenie 

 pall. While for us – always autumn, rain-drizzle, clouds’
y, If snow swathes the world and if dusk descends earl

fall, Whether corn still shines golden, leave yellow and 
ry,  All the same whether blossoms, or withers, the cher

Moods 

cie. gle jesiennie, pochmurno i dGdy nam ci
nie –  wczewiat cały i zmierzcha sinieg otulił 

cie,   liółkn jeszcze, czy ju sia złocZbo
, czeresnie, Wszystko jedno – przekwitły, czy kwitn

Nastroje 

Unknowing why and whither we may yet be thrown. 
d, Suspended in deep space and from everything sundere

wn, Like pines swaying in clearings, no will of their o
ber, No first name, no last name, just marked with a num

We 

.  uniesie nas stronNie wiemy co i w któr
li w przestrzeni. ci od wszystkiego, zawiOdci

bie, bezwolni jako one, Jak sosny na por
Bez nazwisk i bez imion, numerami znaczeni. 

My 

Hours of waiting 

Godziny czekania 

Translated by Marcel Wayland 
Zbigniew Mystkowski 

Appendix: 
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And spirits newly born here in imagination. 
Echoes of words and tunes heard not too long ago, 

, All vanish in prayers’  murmur, devout concentration
 –  Our hall – with the altar, the candles, white cloth

The Mass 

 na scenie. I duchy narodzonych fantazj
 i melodyj niedawno przebrzmiałych, Echa zda

nym skupieniem, , z naboW szepcie modlitw znikaj
wiece, obrus biały – wietlicy stół ofiarny, W 

Msza 

oubles. Time got drunk and perversely hours draws out and d
. And only real life stands here in rage old and torn
aubles, Yearning decks itself richly in the past Sundays’  b
morn, Tedium, in the eyes’  mirror, preens, simpers since 

Sunday 

 godzin dwoi.  i przekornie drogCzas spił si
 niedbale odziana. śćJedynie rzeczywisto

 stroi –  sknota siW błyskotki dawnych niedziel t
 od rana, Nuda w oczu zwierciadle mizdrzy si

Niedziela 

Gryphon leans on the anchor – as we on our hopes. 
 grieving – Turned to stone by his memories, - he keeps out all

As mid graves stands a mourner and silently mopes, 
Among faces concealing the torment of leavings, 

The Gryphon 

.  – jak my o nadziejGryf wsparty o kotwic
p wzbrania, Skamieniał wspomnieniem smutkom dost

 jeszcze boleje, ród mogił, przy których ktoJak w
 rozstania,  udrród twarzy co kryjPo

Gryf 

. Still reliving their past and a thirst for tomorrow
rom here, Crowded treadmill of captives, their thoughts far f

A blind dead-end of living, with echoing sorrow, 
, A long path of ill-luck, paved with tear after tear

The track 

cych. cych wczoraj i jutra łaknywajPrze
lami, Kierat tłumu niewolnych, dalekich my

cy, żą drycia, echem westchnielepy zaułek 
ka niedoli, brukowana łzami, cieDługa 

Chodnik 
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The third bed – a ship’s deck on rough ocean foam. 
s, Two beds – each like a niche carved in old catacomb
, Like a third-class compartment the size of our home

, For its quiet – compare it with train waiting-rooms

Our Dwelling Place 

Trzecie – pokładem statku na wód oceanie. 
ka – to grzebalne w katakumbach nisze, Dwa łó

li o mieszkanie, A przedział trzeciej klasy – je
, Poczekalnia kolei – gdy chodzi o cisz

Mieszkanie 

And always at the same door we have to queue up. 
lboy band, While we don’ t have such chance as that young schoo

Who trudged from door to door – so we ask for grub,
nd Like processions of schoolboys with bowl in each ha

Dinner 

 wypadło. gle do tych samych wlec siI ci
My nie mamy wyboru, takiego jak oni, 
Od drzwi do drzwi chodzili – idziemy po jadło – 

 w dłoni. aków którzy z miskNiczem korowód 

Obiad 

d. Laughs chase the pesky yearning away from the groun
Tedium closes the eye-lids, to sleep slowly rocks, 
Ticking tediously, hours of our waiting runs down, 
The pendulum arch of this volley-bal clock 

Volleyball 

 z bopiska wygania. sknot ttnmiech natr
 stara,  siąćNuda przymyka oczy i zasn

Monotonnie kołysze godziny czekania; 
ce czas wahadło siatkówki – zegara Gubi

Siatkówka 

est. For hearts which speed to other dear hearts as a gu
mail, We wait for glimpse of sunlight, each day wait for 

Any brightness of joy by a dun cloud oppressed, 
Wrapped in a mist of longing – as in a grey veil, 

Letters 

 do serc w odwiedziny. pieszNa serca, które 
ca – codziennie na listy – Czekamy błysku sło

ci kryje obłok siny, wiatło radoGdy nam 
sknot – jak w poranek mglisty, Spowici w opar t

Listy 
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he murk. The watchtowers’  greedy searchlights roam tearing t
- Startled reverie flees into a nightmarish daze – 

rk Search for victims with baleful eyes glinting berse
rey, At night, blood-thirsty monsters emerge for their p

Searchlights 

nic reflektory.  straChciwe łupu mrok szarpi
li na pół senne mory – Pierzchły spłoszonej my

 ofiary – lepi szukajI złym błyskiem swych 
ercze potwory  krwioerowaWyszły noc

Reflektory 
 

ą ż ć ż
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eem bizarrely modern to today’s political institutions have no analogue. Some of them would s
rd to define, as many of its The Commonwealth’s exact system of government is ha

Habsburg Austria. 
 the Russian Empire, the Kingdom of Prussia, and Second and Third Partitions absorbed its lands into

polita survived until 1795 after the First, ). Cities were governed by castellans. The Rzeczposstarosta
 (administered by a  starostwa (governor) and further subdivided into wojewodagoverned by a 

, each województwainistrative units known as federation, the nation was divided into smaller adm
uld overawe them. In addition to this two-part to Lithuanian fears that the more populous Poles wo

ania retained their own treasuries and armies due Although remaining loosely united, Poland and Lithu
serve the state with an elective monarchy. Jagiellonian monarch, Sigismund II Augustus, to pre

Lublin. This was an attempt by the last sometimes also ‘Republic’ ) until the 1569 Union of 
ditionally interpreted as ‘Commonwealth’  but become the Rzeczpospolita (lit. ‘ common thing’ , tra

uania. However, the dual kingdom did not dual monarchy under Jogaila, the Grand Duke of Lith
d and the Grand Duchy of Lithuania into a 1385 Union of Krewo had united the Kingdom of Polan

own as “ the Republic of the Two Nations” . The halves – Poland and Lithuania. Hence it was also kn
al, semi-confederal nation of two The Polish-Lithuanian Commonwealth was a semi-feder

The Polish-Lithuanian Commonwealth 

responded better to this threat. Commonwealth suffered, but the Senate has arguably 
ridlock as the  has put the Senate at the same risk of political gfilibuster. The filibusterknown as the 
liberum vetotained a similar institution to the upper house of its Congress – the Senate – has main

external threat and internal dissent. However, the unified state capable of protecting itself against 
 s gradual development brought it closer to a singlewith a slightly more unitary starting point, and it

. The United States’  Articles of Federation began liberum vetoreform efforts by the presence of the 
his system was entrenched against all serious confederation with a weak central government, and t

stem was an almost anarchic form of national governments. Poland-Lithuania’s federal sy
led two very similar institutions within their contributing factor was in how the two nations hand

explanation. However, I will argue that a A nation’s fate isn’ t generally owed to one simple 
defeats and the Civil War.  

y survived and prospered despite occasional away and finally Partitioned; but the USA ultimatel
tionalisation, the Commonwealth was abraded surrounding enemies, and with intense regional frac

nal government interests. Against its uneasy balance between competing regional and natio
se, still must) maintain a rough and sometimes abroad. Both federations had to (and in the US’s ca

red a strong state to defend against their enemies their national assemblies. However, both also requi
shed to retain regional minority representation in Facing the need for centralised government, both wi

ered a similar problem in their federal systems. Commonwealth’  or ‘ the Rzeczpospolita’ ) both encount
-Lithuanian Commonwealth (‘ the The United States of America (‘USA’ ) and the Polish

Introduction 

 of the Polish-Lithuanian Commonwealth’s Sejmveto
liberum  of the United States Senate and the filibusterCompar ison of the 
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 laws. Sejm’sssible to execute the sejmik’s acquiescence it would be difficult or impo
d to. Without the  envoys, who could only vote as they were instructesejmiks’accommodate the 

 laws within their provinces it was important to Sejm’swhether and how to execute the central 
 the provincial dietines debated independently the institution. The first reason was practical: as

 gave three main reasons for szlachta 143-95). The representatives in the second house (48 to Poland’s
ally enjoyed by Lithuania and its fewer support amongst the Polish nobility, and was especi

nt. This requirement for unanimity enjoyed great could be coerced by another or the central governme
 and regions were equal, none szlachta: as all of the (political and legal equality between the nobility)

  was held to be a key feature of the Golden Freedomliberum veto (I do not allow). The pozwalam’
‘nie either calling out ‘veto’  (I deny) or  to veto any piece of legislation during debate by Sejm

 that allowed any member of the Sejm, or free veto, was a feature of the liberum vetoThe 

Liberum Veto 

. liberum veto controls though was the Sejm’sthe king broke his oaths. The greatest of the 
if  carried out in what was called a ‘confederation’ ) and the nobility’s right of rebellion (occasionally

 adjourned, Sejmis executive council while the nomination of 16 ‘ resident’  Senators who would be h
Sejm’s, the Sejmion, regular meetings of the included the above rights on taxation and conscript

es the king had made. The Henrican Articles Conventa, which varied based on the electoral pledg
 he Henrican Articles and a list, known as the Pactaincluded both a fixed list of noble rights called t

 terms, which Sejm’sas required to swear by the or conscription; before coronation the king-elect w
request for new taxes  had adopted the power to allow or deny the King’s Sejmmentioned above, the 

 exercised a great deal of power over the king. As Sejm. The sejmikinterests – two from each 
 to represent their sejmikse regional  (‘Chamber of Envoys’ ) housed the envoys sent by thPoselska

Izba  administrators. The second house, the Church and the king’s personally appointed regional
ombination of high-ranking members of the chief executive authority. Its 140 members were a c

 (Senate) was both a legislative chamber and the ‘Senat’once every two years. The lower house, the 
eks, and at least  was a bicameral parliament that met for up to 6 weSejm(‘ little assembly’ ) level. The 

sejmik -masse previously held at the provincial 1573 it adopted the powers of taxation and levee-en
ing move upon the Commonwealth’s creation in The Sejm first emerged in 1493, and in a nationalis

 control over the central government.  maintained a great degree of regional autonomy andszlachta
 the chief ways that the , the Commonwealth’s central parliament, was one ofSejmThe 

 died. called ‘unusually quiet’  because only 13 nobles had
was violence on the field, such that the 1764 election political coercion, cajolery, threats and outright 

nanimously. This took a varying degree of new king, however, all in attendance had to agree u
a andidate before leaving on their journey. To crown generally had an idea of their region’s preferred c

, would discuss the election, and sejmiksietines, or to apply for the position of king. The provincial d
  did. Any noble, citizen or foreigner, was eligibleszlachtaking. Generally between 10,000 and 15,000 

d ride to the field of Wola to vote for the next When the king died all members of the szlachta coul
features.  The monarch’s election is a good example of these and control of the central government.

s and a high degree of regional autonomy from unanimity principle created many unique institution
 for noble liberty (the ‘Golden Freedom’) the overpowerful national monarch and their high esteem
their ranks. Combined with their fear of an inherent political equality between each member of 

cause they believed in an  believed strongly in the principle of unanimity beszlachtaThe 
and worse. 

efined the Commonwealth’s government, for better great political power and unique political values d
szlachta’s the population. Nonetheless, the contemporary English Parliament, with roughly 5% of

ion of franchised voters was far greater than the unrepresentative by today’s standards, this proport
ite restrictive and  made up roughly 10% of the population. Although quszlachtavoters. The 

 (‘nobility’ ) were the only eligible szlachtae The Commonwealth was an elective monarchy, where th
rs from the feudal serfdom it had originally been. scientists, while many others were clearly remainde
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 n important guard against religious persecution andscholars argue quite reasonably that the veto was a
of monarchical absolutism. Even today, many extreme religious persecution, and during the rise 

. The Commonwealth lived in an era of Fredro’s arguments had some merit in its day though
representative of the time. 

central government was fairly This dual fear of majoritarian rule and tyrannical monarch.
d that an empty treasury prevents an insolent protected the wise few from the stupid majority, an
 a great defender of the veto: he argued that it Fredro, who presided over the ominous 1652 Sejm was

en Freedom. Marshall  still prized the veto as an expression of the Goldszlachtathough not all, of the 
ear of a single dissenting voice. Moreover, many, 1768 attempt to reform the veto was abandoned for f

tain their political advantage. The King’s with members who would veto any such reform to main
 was packed Sejm could abolish the veto, and the Sejminherent difficulty in eliminating it: only the 

ost important reason for its survival was the years before the Commonwealth fell. The first and m
ned until the May 3 Constitution in 1791, 4 Despite the manifest failings of the veto, it remai

tem.block any attempts to reform the constitutional sys
itical opponents, and  from outside interference’ , threaten to arrest polSejmcelebrations to ‘protect the 

 It would station troops in Warsaw at important security to its west with a few magnatial pensions.
 facto protectorate after 1717. It guaranteed Empire especially, treated the Commonwealth as a de

overnment in exchange for bribes. The Russian Many magnates were happy to block the business of g
 at the drop of a ducat” . Sejmo could break the [Austria, Prussia, and Russia] retained magnates wh

 notes that “Each of the Powers nwealth.foreign enemies to neutralise and control the Commo
d to by  business on behalf of the magnates: it was co-opteSejmThe veto did not only obstruct 

ngate’s “clients” . than political debate. These became known as the ma
f impoverished nobles more interested in a wage century. A magnate needed only to bribe the class o

thates grew in influence and wealth over the 18regional magnate to control, especially as the magn
 were far easier for the local sejmiksrously. These responsibilities, though not as effectively or vigo

 administrative and financial Sejm’s adopted the sejmiksthe central government) the local 
s deadlock (along with other forces that weakened swathes of serf-worked farmland. In the face of thi

who owned wide szlachta re the richest of the whom the Radziwiłłs were a famous example. These we
of ands of the rich local nobility called ‘magnates’ , system. Moreover, the power fell largely into the h

lise power in an already near-confederal The free veto’s failings served to further decentra
 passed legislation. Sejmly one by veto, and in Augustus III’ s reign (1733-1763) on

 were broken Sejmsstus II (1697-1733) 11 of 20 the session’s opening day. During the reign of Augu
 the session, and again in 1668 on  proceedings were similarly vetoed in the middle ofSejm’swhole 

ted into total legislative deadlock. In 1666 the incident would set a precedent which later accelera
an Radziwiłł.  This ski had acted on behalf of the Lithuanian magnate Jwas later discovered that Sici

It n null and void, and all its legislation unpassed. with legal experts Fredro declared the whole sessio
nd a quorum was impossible. After consultation discover the cause until too many voters had left a

ksymillian Fredro, did not  was complete. The Marshall of the Sejm, Andrzej MaSejmassuming the 
 In the confusion many electors left for home, took to his horse and left before being identified.

ski, envoy of Upita Lithuania, ember, Jan Sicibeing taken a single veto was called. The vetoing m
Near the end of the session, when votes were unhappy over raising taxes to fund an ongoing war. 

session of tiring debate, and was already year the Sejm had endured an unusually long 6 week 
bilities weren’ t realised until 1652. In that Nonetheless, the free veto’s true obstructive possi

hours or days over more substantive disagreements. 
tion or misunderstanding. However, it could last this break would last only minutes over a clarifica

th the vetoing member. Often  would call an adjournment and discuss the issue wiSejmMarshall of the 
d around. Once the veto was declared, the the year. However, the veto was generally negotiate

cially in 1580 when all taxation was blocked for There were admittedly some early difficulties, espe
nerally worked for the Commonwealth. What is surprising about the veto is how long it ge
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 and the lack of debate limits – in terms of time commonly considers the hearing of minority opinions
ist House of Representatives. The Senate deliberative house to counterbalance the more popul

the house fulfil its core purpose: a second, more considered to be a core Senate institution to help 
 is generally filibusterte indefinitely. The a Senate vote on a proposed bill by continuing deba

ne or more senators may delay  is a procedural tactic in the US Senate in which ofilibusterThe 

The Filibuster  

authority over the public mind?
e reason, justice and truth can regain their mediated by the people against themselves, until th

 misguided career and to suspend the blow respectable body of citizens, in order to check the
 the interference of some temperate and temporary errors and delusions…how salutary will be

 a defense to the people against their own [S]uch an institution may be sometimes necessary as
Senate’s role as follows: 

 es. Alexander Hamilton, for instance, described theprevail than in the populist House of Representativ
was hoped that in the Senate cooler heads would heard. Unelected, and possessing a 6-year term, it 

ate governments, so that their interests would be Senate was composed of representatives chosen by st
the Senate. Often called the State’s House, the volatile confederation. One of their solutions was 

ny of a national majority as much as a loose and level in Congress. The Federalists feared the tyran
l ts and minority opinions to be heard at the nationabusiness themselves. They also wanted state interes

tates would administer most of their internal largely federal arrangement in which the thirteen s
tary state however. They preferred a The Federalists were not interested in a wholly uni

 funds. As a result, the war was almost lost from a lack of
rt. little involvement in the war paid less to the effoRevolutionary War. Therefore, outlying states with 

tates into funding the war effort in the  The national Congress lacked the power to coerce sproblem.
at task. The Articles had a collective action current Articles of Confederation were not up to th

ght break apart into several separate states. The points. First, feared a loose confederation that mi
es Constitution they considered several When the Federalists began drafting the United Stat

The United States of Amer ica

olerance.the veto was nonetheless crucial to this uncommon t, to certain legislative subject matters
 ac argues that the veto should have been restrictedtolerant nations in Europe of the day. Although Roh

ightly lauded as one of the most religiously spanned Europe. As a result, the Commonwealth was r
r, a disastrous war with religious roots that managed to avoid involvement in the Thirty Years Wa

so  to represent Jewish interests. The Commonwealth alszlachta) to convince or bribe voting sejmiks
 (and the local Sejmaintained a lobbyist at the tolerance in all of Europe. The Jewish population m

 mandating religious  passed the Act of Tolerance in 1573, the first lawSejmDaw Massacre, the 
s groups. In response to the St Bartholomew’s maintained a working truce between several religiou

Sejm The veto was a crucial institution by which the minorities of Muslims and Armenian Christians.
te), Aryans, (Polish Brethren), Jews, and small cities, Uniates (Greek Catholics of the Slavonic Ri
 Ukraine) Protestants mainly living in the larger Orthodox Christians (especially Ruthenians from the

but they were a bare majority. There were also Catholics were the largest single religious group, 
usly diverse polity. Roman  The Commonwealth was a very ethnically and religiodespotism. 5
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ng cloture can take a great deal of time: post-dramatically increased sinc World War 2, and invoki
 a cloture vote. The Senate’s workload has senator can kill or modify a bill before it reaches

e mere threat of a filibuster from a single Moreover, thanks to the Senate’s procedures even th

14 Congress of 1991-1992.ndin the 102century, but 191 between 1970 and 1994 – 35 simply 

th There were 23 recorded filibusters in the 19too are becoming vastly more common and successful.
 s of cloture votes belies the fact that filibustersobstructive. However, the greater number and succes
 d argue then that the filibuster is not excessivelysteadily increased. The filibuster’s defenders coul

e votes has  Indeed, both the number and success rate of clotur13cloture votes have been successful.
  to its procedure, In recent times (1975-94) 41% ofCloture’s effectiveness has fluctuated with changes

ands of finding a Senate supermajority. But the filibuster is more troublesome than the dem
  support by a large majority of the American public.

nt the passage of bills that have gained  rule is notorious for allowing minorities to prevefilibusterthe 
ical,  Although this exact combination is largely theoret12population would block the passage of a bill.

’ s loture) the representatives of 10.3% of the countryvotes are needed to maintain a filibuster against c
41  senators from the 21 least populous US states (as California. Accounting for the cloture rule, if the

s much political power as the senators from any other senator. The senators from Wyoming have a
 as filibusterreover, they have as much a right to representation with their senatorial colleagues. Mo

n in the House of Representatives, have equal from less populous states with little representatio
Senators  has often been used to represent state interests. filibusterregardless of state population – the 

ion criteria – two Senators from each state, In combination with the Senate’s state-based select
ree-fifths absolute majority (or 60 senators). from a two-thirds voting majority to the current th

 . The exact number for the supermajority has varieda ‘supermajority’  to end debate and call for a vote
wed e’  rule, also called Rule 22. The cloture rule allopresidential pressure in 1917 to create the ‘clotur

 century, the Senate bowed to public and thhe late 19However, after the notable rise in filibusters in t
 without the filibustering senator’s consent. filibusterAt first there was no way to end a 

11t been displayed among us.of popular governments, than any other which has ye
ectly to public convulsions, and the ruin regular government; a practice which leads more dir
rsive of all the principles of order and where a majority only is required; a practice subve

actice which has shown itself even in States and foster the baneful practice of secessions; a pr
le indulgences. Lastly, it would facilitate or, in particular emergencies, to extort unreasonab
m equitable sacrifices to the general weal, might take advantage of it to screen themselves fro

articular cases, an interested minority minority. Were the defensive privilege limited to p
e power would be transferred to the would be no longer the majority that would rule: th

f free government would be reversed. It measures to be pursued, the fundamental principle o
t require new laws to be passed, or active In all cases where justice or the general good migh

federation, James Madison was very clear:supermajorities in the light of the Articles of Con
 Speaking of 10 to exist as more than a general custom.filibuster debate – intended for the filibuster

ers – whose names are invoked on both sides of the It is therefore uncertain whether the Founding Fath
ndant because the Senate customarily ignored it. away on the grounds that the previous rule was redu
d proceed to a vote. In 1806 it gave that power 1789 the Senate retained the power to end debate an

 was not codified by the Constitution. From filibusterHowever, the . advocated for the Constitution
ws of the Federalists who wrote and This view of the Senate largely agrees with the vie

minority interests. 
areless majority and extract concessions for expression of the right to block an oppressive or c

ey ic. According to this belief, the filibuster is a kand germaneness – as part of its institutional fabr
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zie pracował . Niedaleko naszego domu był posterunek policji, gd klas siódmczysko
my była wielka bieda ale udało mi siniej, jak przyjechaliprzyszła druga wojna. Wcze

 lepiej  trochło nam simy dom dopiero w 36-tym roku, ale jak zaczniczego. Odbudowali
my prawie do c wrócilimy do Polski, ale tam wszystko było zniszczone, wiWrócili

złam do szkoły.  my w 1922 roku, ja miałam wtedy 7 lat i od razu posprzyjechali
my działki ziemi. Z powrotem do domu my w miasteczku, ale mielikolei. Mieszkali

woro, dwóch braci, siostra i ja, druga z wszyscy furmankami do Wilna. Było nas w rodzinie cz
 wozili o piekarni obwarzanków, które na Kaziuka 80 kilometrów. Było w nim bardzo dujakie

  urodziłam w tym małym miasteczku, niedaleko Wilna,front, kozacy walczyli z Niemcami. Ja si
wygonili. Bo tam przechodził kiem, z pierzynami, ze wszystkim na wóz i do Rosji  z łómam

, to  urodziłam w I wojn trzeciej. Jak ja si siyłam dwie wojny i bardzo boj Prze 87 lat.ju
czyłam niu 1915 roku, skonie we wrzeszczy na Wile w SmorgoniachUrodziłam si

nie ranoŁapali przewa

(Melbourne) 
ska Janina Kami
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 została uhonorowana m.in. Civil Award pracMigrant Resources Centre w Footscray. Za swoj
tniczka w dzie Polskeigo Klubu Seniora w Footscray i jako och, m.in. pracowała w zarz społecznśćdziałałno

 aktywnie w a Janina właczyła siężmierci mtkowo w dzielnicy Maidstone. Po  poczdo Melbourne i osiedli si
li sie  im drugi syn Stanisław. W 1951 r. przenie urodził sizostał zatrudniony na budowie w Canberze. W 1950 r.

 dwuletni kontrakt i negilii. Władysław musiał odpracowazostali zakwaterowani w obozie dla imigrantów w Boe
 (ur. 22 lutego 1948 r.). Na poczatku  Danuta 1945 r.), córkcmentarzu w Altonie), synem Januszem (ur. 16 czerwc

dziernika 1984 r., pochowany równiez na skim (ur. 21 sierpnia 1921 r. – zm. 5 paWładysławem (Walter) Kami
em ęż mdzie statku Castel Bianco 29 grudnia 1949 r. wraz zcmentarzu w Altonie. Do Australii przybyła na pokła

howana została na nia 1915 r. Zmarła 25 maja 2008 r. w Melbourne, poc 19 wrzeska urodziła si Janina Kami
skich. pierników wile

skich, obok palm i  Kaziuków wileło ze słodkich obwarzanków, które były atrakcj miasto słynwiatow
nia 1939 r. Przed II wojn w dniu 17 wrze do agresji swoeickiej Polskpnie Rezczypospolitej Polskiej, anast

rodkowej, a 20-22 weszło w skład tzw. Litwy te przez wojska bolszewickie bez walki. W latach 19zostało zaj
ez Niemców. W grudniu 1918 r. b Rosji. W latach 1915-18 miasto było okupowane przci ewakuowano w głludno

śćkszo w strefie frontowej. Wiydzi. W 1915 r. miasto znalazło siców stanowili koniec XIX w. 76 % mieszka
Pod tek za udział w powstaniu listopadowych (1830/31). d rosyjski skonfiskował majdzieckich, którym rzPrze

pnie do skich a nastało do Ogitkach XIX w. nalewieskiej Radziwiłłów, a w poczczone do ordynacji niewł
ało ca do Despot-Zenowiczów. W drugie połowie XVII zostżąska. Powstało jako osada w XV w. naleod Mi

skim, oddalone o 88 km od Wilna i 107 km one obecnie na Białorusi w obwodzie grodzie Smorgonie, miasto poło
polish-migrants-stories?id=43  zob.: http://www.polishcommunity.org.au/index.php/ wspomniewersj

)  (rozszerzon Wiench z nagrania zrobionego w 2002 r. Angielsk Wspomnienia zostały spisane przez Monik
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Szczecinie. 
e poza nim m.in w Grodnie, Poznaniu, sciach Wilna, jak taknych cztrzydniowy festyn organizowany jest w ró

nie nym, a od 1901 r. na Placu Łukiskim. Współczetków XVII w. w Wilnie, poczatkowo na Placu Katedralpocz
w. Kazimierza (4 marca) organizowane od  w dzie Kaziuk (Kaziuki) – jarmark odpustowy, organizowany

City Council. 
of Maribyrnong 
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cili. Zabrali mnie na cej mnie Niemcy nie pu wi, ale ju zameldowaposzłam tam, aby si
mierci. Pewnego dnia  pod kar zarejestrowaAlejach Jerozolimskich), gdzie trzeba było si

, (chyba w beitzangcu 40-go roku w Warszawie powstało Biuro Pracy – ArW ko
ł.  a, ale potem słuch o nim zagintatusiu nic nie wiem, chorował i poszedł do szpital

. O lic, w 1935 roku na gruprzed wojnzostali zabrani na Sybir. Moja mama zmarła jeszcze 
cie lat szy brat, który miał kilkanaMój starszy brat uciekł do Belgii, a siostra i młod

nas był ukarany.  
 za  inny. Nie chciałam, aby ktodzony albo kto posli, to dozorca mógł byby je Niemcy znale

mietnik, bo jak  go na na było wyrzucigiel. Nie mopiwnicy i zakopałam to nasze radio pod w
 o nas. Poszłam do  dowiedzie sie Niemcy mog, drugiego. Pani Lamparska przestraszyła si

 fale radiowe. Zawsze ludzie ostrzegali jeden  łapi nie ma radia , czy ktoNiemcy nadsłuchuj
e lata specjalny helikopter, w którym  nam powiedział, audycji z Londynu. Pewnego dnia kto

my my miały małe radio i wieczorem słuchały, ale mypolicyjna. Radia nie wolno było słucha
 godzina 8-mej zaczynała sicie było raczej pusto, szczególnie wieczorem, bo o Na mie

 trzyma w mielonym.  niedobrze si
so skie mi krochmalu, bo kosie było troszeczkkotlety. Ucierałam do nich kartofle, aby w mi

my mielone sa robiliskiego miraz z konie było nic innego. Niemcy wszystko zabierali. Nie
so, bo juskie miniej tylko ko kawałki – ochłapy, a pótku jakieznajomej dostawałam z pocz
ni i tam u  do rze na Pragdziłam teka kara. Jeęż„czarnym handlu”, bo za to groziła bardzo ci

ał, aby Niemcy go nie złapali na dy dro tracili, ale kamoja torba. Nie raz przez to ludzie du
e to ,  si, ale gdy przyszli do wagonu Niemcy, nie przyznałam na półkjedzenie, postawiłam j

zu wiozłam w takiej czerwonej torbie było zakazane przez Niemców, dlatego jak pewnego ra
 jajek. To  kawałek masła, czy trochgiem, aby kupi, poci na wiedziłam poza WarszawJe
 jedzenie.  zdobystarałam siciwie to w tym czasie nic innego nie robiłam tylko Wła

  tej. Widziałam jak łapali młodych ludzi, studentów.łapali rano, około dziesi
nie nych miejscach, póki to wszystko przejdzie.  Przewa w rómy, aby przeczekauciekali

arówkach, blokowali w poprzek ulice, a my nieraz ężali Niemcy w ci„ łapanki” . Nagle nadje
ły simy same, zacz zostałyliwie, ale potem jak jutku jeszcze było moNa pocz

dzie.  na klatkach schodowych, wszgdzie mógł, krył si
dy uciekał o. Kaich było, ale bardzo dubazar, gdy nagle nadleciały samoloty, nie wiem ile 

wiecie pod 7.-mym. W dniu wybuchu wojny poszłam na mieszkałam w Warszawie na Nowym 
niu 1939 roku ce. I raptem jakby chmura nadeszła. We wrze, wspaniałe słowrzesie

 o wojnie nie mówiło. Był  jak wybuchła wojna. Przedtem nic sitam ten dziePami
.  opiekowałam, na wie si, którcóreczk

 wysłała swoj pani Lamparskamy same, poniewa Niemców. Zostałyuciekł z domu, bo bał si
 szybko ść On do pracował w fabryce amunicji.ążpani Walentyna, była dla mnie dobra, jej m

, ka, tym razem u bardzo przyjemnych ludzi. Gospodyni jako niałam prac objTam te
nie było mi tam najlepiej i pojechałam do Warszawy.

, bo czyłam u nich prac. Po pewnym czasie skoyrardowa, zabrali mnie ze sobali do wyje
niej c gdy póła ich małym dzieckiem, wi zajznajomy mojego taty. Chcieli abym ja się ę ę ź

żdż Ż ą ń ę
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d. wiadczenia wydanego przez ten urzpracy poza Warszawa w razie braku odpowiedniego za
 skierowania do dzie Pracy pod grodzy 1915-1924 r. do rejestracji w Urz osoby urodzone pomiwzywaj

nia 1940 r. Regierungsdirector Hoffman wydał odezw Prawdopodobnie chodzi tu o Arbeitsamt. 19 wrze
 Walentyna Lamparska. 

technik. 
parski pracował jako  Amunicji „Pocisk”  w Warszawie, w której Henryk Lam Zapewne chodzi tu o Fabryk
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.  dzaten kawałek od razu, ale trzeba było oszcz
ść. Ja byłam wtedy młoda i mogłam zjeiekawałek czarnego chleba i kawałek margaryny na tydz

lko na kartki. Przydział nasz to był w moim pomieszczeniu cztery Polki. Jedzenie było ty
ci palca. Było nas cianach był lód grubona ze słomy i tylko jeden koc. Jak przyszedł mróz, to 

my ma. Materace mielimy w trudnych warunkach, szczególnie gdy nastała ziMieszkali
.     rozgrzana było siNigdy nie mo

 tak samo. my si z zimnymi nogami i budzilimy sic kładli, bo nie było gdzie, wiwysuszy
na go było branie było stale mokre, nie mofartuchy i  takie buty holenderskie – chodaki. To u

my na sobie gumowe  jeszcze dzieckiem. Podczas pracy mielika, a ona była przecieężci
 i spała, bo jej praca była bardzo  maszynCzasami stała nad t

a.  sokiem od grochu, który rozpryskiwała nasza maszynpochlapan
 buzi i ciała  stron nazwali „Zielona” , bo miała stale całmy jMy

cie lat tylko miała. Pomagała mi jedna Ukrainka, Nastusia. Trzyna
tku stałam przy maszynie co łuskała groch. Na pocz

ołnierzy na front.  jarzyny, które potem szły dla niemieckich 
my w puszki owoce i  o 5-tej rano. Kładlimy ju zaczynaliprac

, . O 4-tej rano trzeba było wstawapomieszczeniach nad fabryk
rowali nas w nas siedem, pozostali byli z innych miast.  Zakwate
rszawy było kierowali nas grupami. Było nas razem 30 osób. Z Wa

, prawie przy holenderskiej granicy. Do pracy 10jarzyn w Oldenburg
owoców i Niemcom do pracy. Ja byłam przydzielona do fabryki 

my potrzebni e jeste było, , bo wida bamy siprzestali
 troch W Niemczech ju Bronszweiger.li nazywała siwywie

, do której nas do tej dezynfekcji śćPierwsza miejscowo
e jeszcze nie umieramy.  , my si swoje ubranie, wtedy ucieszyliemy brae monam, 

yje. Jak powiedzieli  macał i sprawdzał czy dy sili ten prysznic, to kaw tobołki. Jak zamkn
za pod prysznic, a ubranie kazali zwido kacetu. Bo przed samym wyjazdem zaprowadzili nas

e jedziemy lał, dy my nas do pracy, kae oni wiozmy, ce. Nie wierzylito bardzo upokarzaj
k stał przed Niemcami całkiem goły, było przeprowadzali bardzo nieprzyjemne badania. Człowie

gami. Przed wyjazdem li nas do pracy pocikilka tygodni. Dopiero w 1941 roku Niemcy wywie
my. Tak było przez my na kojach i czekaliczyzn. SpaliężOsobno trzymano kobiety i osobno m

 budynkach podobnych do koszar.  ubrania i rzeczy osobistych. Trzymali nas w takichmi troch
, aby przywiozła  Lamparskgniarka i ona zawiadomiła panizatrzymana, była jedna Polka, piel

o do pracy w Niemczech. Tam gdzie byłam bo nie zabrali mnie do koncentracyjnego obozu, tylk
cie, ęśe miałam szcz,  Wtedy potrzebowali robotników do Niemiec. My tak jak stałam.Pragę 8 ślę ż
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których zakwaterowno 42 tys. osób. 
ców (Displaced Persons), w ców/wysiedlecie zlokalizowano kilka obozów dla uchodstrefie okupacyjnej. W mie

 w brytyjskiej 30 domów). Po wojnie Oldenburg znalazł siwiatowej zaledwie 1.4% miasta uległo zniszczeniu (1
nym. W czasie II wojny  Hunte i Kanałem Nadbrzezek Oldenburg, miasto w Dolnej Saksonii (Niemcy) nad r10

conajmniej 360 zmarło. 
który ie odebrały robotnicom przymusowym setki dzieci, z Europy Wschodniej. W latach 1943-45 władze niemieck

cych z ce robotników przymusowych pochodzcie procowały tysiskie. W mielotnictwo brytyjskie i ameryka
 dopkonanych przez o celem intensywnych bombardowasamochodowego i zbrojeniowego. W 1944 r. miasto był

rodek przemysłu y o tam bardzo duwiatowej znajdowałsipółnoc od gór Harz. W czasie II wojny 
one na eig. Miasto w Dolnej Saksonii (Niemcy), poło Bronszweiger, prawdopodobnie chodzi tu o Braunschw

na Pradze.  w obozie zorganizowanym przy ulicy Skaryszewskiej ska prawdopodnie znalazła si Janina Kami
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 w 1943-44 roku.   do schronów. Było to ju simy chowaciana. Wtedy musieli
 ogniem jak ie alianci puszczali taki gaz, napalm, który palił sbyły bardzo rzadko, ale bywało 

 cieszyli. Naloty ł na miejscu, to oni wszyscy bardzo sizestrzelili polskiego pilota, który zgin
 Niemcy w, ale gdy kiedyW tamtych okolicach mieszkało bardzo wielu katolikó

my młodzi. kanałem. Byli
my na spacer nad my sobie wspólnie obiad, a potem szlimłynie, to płatków owsianych. Robili

 inny cukru, czy jak pracował we  grochu, ktoprzyniósł w kieszeni, my na przykład troch
dy co Polacy. Kai tam zbierali siW tym tartaku, gdzie on mieszkał była mała kuchnia 

y barki z Holandii. a. On pracował w tartaku nad kanałem, po którym szłężzapoznałam mojego m
”. Tam  dru „polskmy j. Nazywalicie naszmy takMy Polacy mieli

 mocno rozchorował zabierali go do szpitala.  ktolekarskiej nie było, dopiero jak si
. Opieki e choruj przedtem wcale nie wierzyli mi, li mnie do szpitala, chociacu wzie w ko

ółtaczki, tak  wszystkim dostałam  byłam bardzo chora, miałam straszne torsje. Po tymnaprawd
 do pracy. A ja ść i, bo nie chca, ja udajznalazła mnie w toalecie i krzyczała na mnie, mówił

ilnowała . Trwało to przez kilka godzin. Niemka, która nas płam wymiotowazobaczyłam zacz
białe z czarnymi główkami. Jak to Spojrzałam na swój talerz, a tam po bokach robaki, 

.  na mnie patrze wszyscy siyłam, , ale zauwarozmawiałam z innymi. Opowiadam co
cie osób. Ja zajadam i . Było przy stole kilkanamy simialimy przy tym, artowali

my ten obiad w sali i jak to młodzi,  jedliz tego miejsca, gdzie ja mieszkałam. Kiedy
kowych kotłach my w fabryce „Tabako”  przywozili nam brukiew w wojsGdy pracowali

 w tej zupie włosy. było wida
sto , bo czskiej, albo wołowej - jeszcze ze szczecindodawali wtedy do tego kawałek nogi ko

 sfermentowane, ale Niemcy i było to juresztki szły do kuchni dla nas, dla Polaków. Czasam
ych cementowych basenach, to my przy kwaszeniu buraków i brukwi w takich dupracowali

 odpoczynku. Jak my troszeczk, a wtedy my mieli reperowa Niemcy musieli jmaszyn
 specjalnie zepsuł  tyle godzin. Gdy kto ae, aby nie pracowamy wspólnie sabotasto robilicz

racy bardzo  do siebie dobrze, pomagali sobie wzajemnie. Przy pPolacy odnosili si
kowała. dzi

kała, ale potem przepraszała nas i  płaszcz mrówek na ramionach. Piszczała biedna, płajaki
dała tak, jakby miała osów jak mrówki, wyglPo tej nafcie, to wszystko wychodziło z tych jej wł

.  do wanienki i spryskały jej włosy naft siłmy jły wzi włosów, ale kiedycichciała oczy
a z Wrocławia nie dy swoim sposobem walczył z tymi wszami. Jedna Polksama chodziła. Ka
 to ona dosłownie ł koszul Polaków. Jak jeden z nich zdjOni uciekli do Niemiec, bo bali si

ce jechali furmankami do naszej fabryki. robotnicy, volksdeutche, którzy podobno trzy miesi
li je do nas  wszy, których było mnóstwo. Przywieko było znosięż. Bardzo ci miskswoj
ci, aby mieęśne blaszane czmy z fabryki róDo mycia były tylko zlewy, dlatego brali

. my przez cały dziemocny, to kichali
e przy tym zapach był bardzo cie od tabaki, a my liucia. Składałyfabryce tabaki, takiej do 

my w czył pracowały skoci. Innym razem, jak sezon sięśmy papierem te czciłytylko czy
ci samolotów. My ęśie Rosjanki lutowały czwarzywa, przydzielili nas do fabryki samolotów, gdz

czył sezon na  sko do ósmej wieczorem. Jak si awagony z groszkiem trzeba było pracowa
iły tej rano do szóstej, czy siódmej, ale gdy przychodzmy od piciej pracowalięśNajcz

 przy Niemcach. prosi
. Nie wolno jednak było o to my coliprzeszła i Niemcy wyszli ze sklepu, czasami dostawa

, to gdy kolejka  Niemk trafiło na dobr chleba. Jak si trochmy do piekarni, aby zdobyszli
 „P”  na ubraniu. Wtedy  na miasto, koniecznie z literśćmy wyjCzasami po pracy mogliś ą
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lubu, ale było to w czerwcu 1945 roku.  tam daty tego kapelan. Nie pami
lubu udzielał nam wojskowy y. ąż ci dzieci po dwa, trzy latka, niektóre jak ja, były wju

kami. Niektóre z nich miały lubu z Polakami były ubrane w nocne koszule z koronRosjanki do 
ej sali w naszych koszarach. Niektóre  wtedy na dumy siostatniej chwili. Wszyscy zebrali

 w  relikwie, to wycofywali sie im jest wszystko jedno, ale jak przyszło całowalub. Mówili, 
ąć wziony w Polsce i mimo to decydowali sit par. Niektórzy mieli dziesięćlubu sto pido 

nie ło wtedy jednoczelub. Stanąćna wzie mo w biurze obozu zapowiedzieli, Kiedy
Rosji.   

cej do  wi z Polakiem i nie wraca”  siRosjanki robiły jednak wszystko, aby tylko „zaczepi
.  sytuacj na takna było trafiikacji. Moczasami te swoje nienarodzone dzieci wrzucały do ub

tóre kobiety Rosjanki robiły aborcje i warunkach. Były tylko nieprzyjemne wypadki. Bo niek
 dobrych śćmy tam w doonej w lesie. Zamieszkaliniemieckiej fabryki amunicji poło

niej do koszar, do li nas pótów przeniedawali proszkowane mleko, biały chleb. Z tych namio
 nami bardzo dobrze, niej zabrali nas do namiotów. Opiekowali siRosjan tam wsadzili, a pó

ców, ch domów i nas Polaków, Ukraimieli po 18, 20 lat. Najpierw wyrzucili Niemców z i
ciwie Kanadyjczycy. Byli bardzo młodzi,  Amerykanie, a wła szybko pojawili siść. Do12Linden

tku 1945-go roku w . Było to na samym poczmy siciwie to włóczylibyli tam Niemcy. Wła
sto  w lesie, ale czmy si. Chowali r na własn ju sili chowaniej ludzie zaczPó

”. z tob
iałam bye przyszłam ale powiedziałam mu: „przyszłam, bo chcznalazłam go. Był zdziwiony, 

a i ęż po imieniu mojego przyszłego mbunkry kopali bardzo szybko, na poczekaniu. Wołałam
, bo te . Oni mogli tam tylko siedzie celem dla bombardowani, aby nie byczyężje sobie  m
Zrobili . Zamiast budynków znalazłam tylko szereg bunkrów. ąż mój mlagru, gdzie powinien by

c dalej do  porusza. Pobiegłam wie moje dziecko si, gdy poczułam, cementu. Ucieszyłam si
 z  kawałków cegieł i sałam sie upadłam, a potem wstałam i  otrztam nic poza tym, Nie pami

ciele pocisk z samolotu uderzył obok mnie. . Po drodze, przy koążmiejsca, gdzie przebywał m
y pobiegłam do ąże byłam w ci pomimo nalotu i tego, em, dlatego kiedyęż z mzgubimy si

e ,  jedzenia. Bałam sitanie. Czasami dostawałam za to trochdomowe, cerowanie, sprz
ne prace  wykonywałam róPracowałam wtedy prywatnie, u jednej Niemki, której

.  schowa
 troch chona było sin, tak aby tylko mobałagan. Ludzie budowali sobie bunkry z drzwi, okie

czyznami, był wielki ężem z mli nas do innego obozu. Kobiety mieszkały wtedy razprzenie
 i , zlikwidowali fabryk uciekali gdzie naloty, Niemcy zaczW tym czasie nasiliły si

sytuacje.  
. To były tragiczne  dowiedzieli o takich zabiegach, to zabijali matkaborcji, bo Niemcy, gdy si

 robotnicy do pracy. Bałam siie stracibo oni zawsze zabierali nowonarodzone dzieci, aby n
, aby Niemcy nie zabrali mi dziecka, . Bałam siążęW ostatnim roku wojny zaszłam w ci

. ulic
 na  nie wolno nam było wychodzicu nikomu nic nie zrobili, tylko przez dwa tygodniew ko

e jestem dobrym robotnikiem i e mnie zna, dobrego majstra, który powiedział temu Niemcowi, 
 nas do obozu koncentracyjnego. Ale ja miałam e wydzie z nami koniec, e bmy, leliMy

 bardzo dokładne  przesłuchanie. ło si Zacz11kieszeni i złapał nas na tym „wachman”.
my dosłownie po garstce cukru do li wzi, gdzie byli sami Niemcy. Kiedyść bał idy sika

 „P”   liter podobno niektórzy chodzili. Z t, chona było chodzicioła nie moDo koś ż ć ć ą ą
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 w muzeum. mój syn urodził si
e ,  powiedziee mogpczego jak szpital zrobili w muzeum. Tak,  zastzbombardowany, ale co

 do szpitala, bo miała krwotok. Szpital był , która jechała ze mn kobietąścili nas, mnie i jakpu
cie ęś nie poddawali. Na szczdzie byli Amerykanie, jeszcze si wsze juktórzy pomimo, 

szego miasteczka. Po drodze zatrzymali nas Niemcy, , najbli13 do Nimburgarówkężnocy ci
 mojego syna. Zawieziono mnie w łam rodzilubie zacz po Dosłownie na drugi dzień ś ę ć

ą ż
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. ich emigrantów” w parlamencie stanu Wiktoria (2006)Promocja książki Moniki Wiench pt. „Życiorysy polsk

                                                          

i Wieslaw Fiedler. Fot. NN. Elzbieta Drozd, Regina Michnicka, Helen Schloetzer 
tor Australijsko-Polskiego Biura Usług Społecznych minister d/s wielokulturowości James Merlino, dyrek
 Popczyk, Janina Kaminska, dr Sylwia Greda-Bogusz, Od lewej: Monika Wiench, Eugenia Choinska, Krystyna

 

Kaminski J. 
 Archives of Australia), A6770,  16 czerwca 1945 r. w Nienburgu. Zob. NAA (NationalWładysława urodził si

ski, syn Janiny i  Kamione ok 47 km na północny-zachód od Hanoveru. Januszchodzi to o miasto Nienburg, poło
k  Badenii-Wirtembergi, Niemcy). Prawdopodobnie jednaęśćrzekami Dreisam i Glotter. (południowo-zachodnia cz

dzy  od Freiburga, pomione około 4 km od Tenningen i około 18 km na północ Nimburg – miasteczko poło13
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eorge Gipps, and a few days later called on the Governor, Sir G1839,
Strzelecki arrived in Sydney on April 25, NARRATOR: The famous Polish explorer Count Paul de 
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SIR GEORGE
 MUSIC ========== 
from the British Resident in New Zealand.

with a letter of introduction 
4 

 

 Lawrence River to Montreal and Quebec. my steps to the shores of Lake Ontario and down St.
ork, Washington and Niagara Falls, then I retraced I went to the United States, visiting Boston, New Y

 nent, - France, Germany, Switzerland, Italy, - thenSTRZELECKI :  First of all I travelled on the conti
l these years? SIR GEORGE : Is that so? And where have you been al

STRZELECKI : Nearly six years, Your Excellency. 
land? : And tell me, Count, is it long since you left Eng

5 

.

                                                          

SIR GEORGE : Exploring all the time? 
 

, PWN, Warszawa 1957, p. 65.e – Odkrycia – PracePaweł Edmund Strzelecki, Podró
ski, . Wacław SłabczyDe Strzelecki, age 35, Occupation: Gentmainland. On the passenger list he is shown as 

c Ocean close to the American  birthday had been celebrated whilst on the Atlantith1834. Strzelecki’s 37
2 July, alf weeks, the ‘Virginian’  arrived in New York on 2‘Virginian’ , he changed his mind. After six and a h

realised that the ‘Warsaw’  was slower than the  the ‘Warsaw’  - departing the same day, but when he 
sail on J. Harris. He had originally purchased a ticket to ‘Virginian’ , a 620 tonne ship commanded by Captain 

 globe on 8 June 1834, embarking from England on theStrzelecki began his ten year long trip around the 
introduction to Governor Gipps. 

f  p. 20–97. Most probably, Strzelecki had a letter oRoyal Australian Historical Society” , 1940, part I,
Journal and Proceedings of the Sir Paul Edmund de Strzelecki, “Havard  See: W. L.knowledgeable person. 

most gentlemanly and ki as , Wellington 1942, p. 219. Busby described StrzelecBusby of WaitangiRamsden, 
... See: ter to Busby’s brothers in Sydneyleft Waitangi in April 1839 being provided with letStrzelecki ... 
ealand,  with Busby. After he carried out research in New Zarrived with Strzelecki. Strzelecki became friendly
Justine ue e headland of the North Island. In this port a barqZealand (in the first half of XX c.), located at th
f New ish Resident in the Bay of Islands, the main port oAt that time James Busby (1801-1871) served as Brit

 Island. e North Island, but had huge influence in the South British Resident in New Zealand governed mostly th
p. 62.  , Australian Scholarly Publishing, Melbourne 1997, Sir Paul Edmund Strzelecki. Reflections on his life

 Paszkowski Lech,exploration of the interior of Australia” . Gipps “ persuaded him [Strzelecki]  to undertake the 
rge man” . Phillip Mennel, FRGS, maintained that Sir GeoTrobe]  as “ a man of science, and certainly a gentle

s La test and Gipps introduced him to his deputy [CharleSir George” .  Without doubt “ Strzelecki passed the 
r with s”  and in another letter that “ he was in high favouJune 1839, he was “ much esteemed by Sir George Gipp

in e that when she met Strzelecki at Government House the Governor of New South Wales. Lady Franklin wrot
ealand, to ion from James Busby, the British Resident in New Zsuggested that Strzelecki had a letter of introduct

ge Gipps. Slabczynski We do not know exactly when Strzelecki met Sir GeorAccording to Lech Paszkowski: 
(1839-41). 

d uth Wales (1838-1846), first Governor of New ZealanCommissioner in Canada (1835-37, Governor of New So
834-35, o the First Lord of the Admiralty, Lord Auckland (1  Sir George Gipps (1791–1847), Private Secretary t

 Name of Strzelecki has been quite often misspelt. e…Comte Traliski (late of the Polish Army) and Mr Row
 le . Passengers, Messers Abercrombie and Uhr, Monsieurfrom New Zealand, and 300 bushels of Chilean barley

ain Bernard, with 18 tons potatoes  instant, the French barque Justine, 265 tons, Captthwhence she sailed the 10
From the Bay of Islands, on Thursday last, 7, 1839:   “The Sydney Gazette”  reported on Saturday, April 2

ski’s son Tadeusz. yNoskowski for unlimited use and inherited by Słabcz
ski by Władysław s been given to Wacław Słabczy Footnotes by Witold Łukasiak. The radio feature ha
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you? 
oing here? And in what way can I assist And now, please tell me Count, what do you intend dcolony. 

 trying to do our best for the welfare of this appreciate your favourable comments, for we are all
ll my officers, who, no doubt, will also greatly be very interested to hear your opinions. I must te

nt, and I am sure the Colonial Office would SIR GEORGE : Your comments are most flattering, Cou
of a solitary walk... 

m  air mingled with nothing that could break the charperfect security and the delicious freshness of the
 like the first in which the silence, the feeling ofother capitals. Since than I witnessed many nights 

rupt state of society, common to the streets of lamps in the shop windows betray any signs of a cor
 nowhere did its lamps and also the numerous display houses and shops modelled after London. But

et, the Regent Street of Sydney, seems to STRZELECKI : I was frankly amazed. Your George Stre
lf? SIR GEORGE : And what do you think of the town itse
, - I was most favourably impressed. STRZELECKI : I am not exaggerating, Your Excellency

you. 
y coming from such distinguished traveller as SIR GEORGE : I am delighted to hear that, especiall

No drunkenness, -no sailors' quarrels. witnessed in any other port of the United Kingdom. 
I found decency and a quiet, which I have never risk! However, that night in the streets of Sydney 

 encounter inevitable danger with the least possibleand I armed myself with a stick, being resolved to 
ng I arrived, I left my watch and purse behind have read has been completely misleading. The eveni
ralised colony in the history of nations. All I am really in what has been represented as most demo

d in Sydney I am continually asking myself if I STRZELECKI : We'll, Your Excellency, since I arrive
dney? And tell me, count, what are your impressions of Sy

xperience, visiting so many interesting places. SIR GEORGE : You have certainly had a most varied e
am.early this year in New Zealand, and at last here I visiting various islands of the Pacific, I arrived 

nd measured the huge Kilauea volcano. After sailed for the Sandwich Islands, where I ascended a
y", who asked me to travel with him, and we Captain Russell Elliot, commander of the H.M.S. "Fl

 to Valparaiso, Captain Grey introduced me to on which I spent 10 months. Shortly after returning
ptain George Grey of the H.M.S. "Cleopatra" STRZELECKI : I was fortunate in being invited by Ca

lore the Pacific coast so extensively? SIR GEORGE : And tell me, how did you manage to exp
STRZELECKI : Yes, quite a lot. 

en't you? have done quite a lot of mountaineering, Count, hav
d such interesting territory, too. You must SIR GEORGE : That sounds most fascinating to me, an

ic coast, Lima, Panama and Californian peninsula. Valparaiso. From there by ship I explored the Pacif
ls, and I ascended the Cordilleras and walked to Argentina Republic, where I examined various minera

ontevideo and Bueons Ayres, I crossed the of San Paulo and. Villa Rica. Then after visiting M
went by ship to Brazil, exploring the provinces STRZELECKI :  Yes, I really have, and eventually I 

ited States. SIR GEORGE : So you have seen quite a lot of the Un
ississippi and the Ohio rivers to Cincinnati. Havana, Vera Cruz, Mexico, New Orleans and up the M
 interesting. Returning to New York I went to STRZELECKI :  Yes, Your Excellency. And it was very

6 

7

Noskowski W. A. ‘An Explorer’s Letters’ ,by Waclaw Slabczynski:  Strzelecki - Travels, Discoveries, Work’  
‘Paul Edmund er 68 in the Bibliography of the book Noskowski knew the letter, as proven in source numb
 even more’ ’sed the equator six times. I saw a lot, and enduredonly by listing the names of places visited, I cros

‘ ’….during my travels, which I am describing  April, 1839. He writes further thletter was written to Adyna on 29
 It can thus be deduced that the  April, 1839.’ ’  thSydney on 25where I have been for four days, having arrived in 

‘ ’…..I sailed to New Zealand, and then to N.S.W., the text: date of the letter can however, be determined from 
 The undated and missing the  beginning) to Adyna Turno.chronologically presented in an incomplete letter (

to Sydney that, he visited and researched - is  The numerous places and countries - from New York 

 

6

 

 

Longmans, London 1845, p. 2,
, Longman, Brown, Green, and men’s LandPhysical Description of New South Wales and Van Die In his book 

, PWN, Warszawa 1957, p. 30. e – Odkrycia – PraceStrzelecki, Podró
Paweł Edmund ski,  Wacław Słabczyelecki to Adyna Turno.relate to the then newly discovered letters by Strz

 June 1939. The first two of these articles th August 1936, and 24st July 1936; 1thSydney Morning Herald on 25
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f Bay" which has been represented as "The Community omyself, am I really in the capital of that "Botany 

Since my arrival in Sydney, I cannot cease asking footnote, Strzelecki wrote: 
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Strzelecki  

                                                                                                                                                                                    

enever you desire. to you. And please do not hesitate to call on me wh
lity fficials, to assist you and to extend their hospitato various prominent settlers, as well as our own o

n terest, and I shall give you letters of introductioNew South Wells, which I shall follow with great in
ill be my pleasure to help you in your work in SIR GEORGE : You may rest assured, Count, that it w

lency's kind offer to help me Diemen's Land. I very greatly appreciate Your Excel
 out 150 miles from the cost and right down into Vantherefore, that I shall confine myself to a belt ab

think hat it would take a life-time to explore it all. I continent. Of course, it is such a huge continent t
ralogy and possibly the geology of this STRZELECKI :  My main object is to examine the mine

8 

urvey. The itude, I could not but prescribe boundaries to my sstill, unassisted as I was in a labour of such magn
 explore, ole of that country appeared equally interesting tothe geognosy of the country. Hence, although the wh
ons upon to be acquainted with any of the previous observatiguide or guide-book, as I had not the good fortune 

hout tion of New South Wales, as on terra incognita, witI entered therefore eagerly on a geological examina
 analogous to that of the rest of the globe.evidence that the structure to which they relate is

nal own upon the origin of things, but yielding additiothey can be so called, as furnishing new lights thr
hat ns, nature unfolds annals of wonders; not indeed, tabsence of monuments and records of human generatio
 the sumed the aspect of an historical ground, where, inViewed through the medium of Geology, it at once as

ation. a most exciting and interesting geological investigcountry was soon found to present a vast field for 
the ensive mineralogical researches was thus narrowed, himself to science. But, although the scope for ext
ted t ardent and persevering mineralogist who ever devominerals was such as might have discouraged the mos

 simple ur, fatigue, and privation. Indeed, the scarcity ofaffording compensation for no slight degree of labo
 or cult of access, rarely permitting a rapid progress,through a very wild and broken country, often diffi

t, led me The excursions undertaken with a view to that objec …p.52 Strzelecki wrote: Physical Description In 
1845, p. B 1-2. 

, Longman, Brown, Green, and Longmans, London dDescription of New South Wales and Van Diemen’s Lan
Physical P. E. de Strzelecki, .  Journal of the Authorfunctions, are fully perceived and appreciated –MS.

ensions of its stature and the energy of its expansion of the Anglo-Saxon life, the gigantic dim
 this town of Sydney, that the prodigious South America and China, in the East Indies, and in

 of United States, in the West Indies, in the factoriesburied in the entrails of a colossus. It is in the 
ea of this race. The traveller there is like one The United Kingdom is far from furnishing a just id

he hoists his country's flag. 
y wherever nationality: the Anglo- Saxon reproduces his countrdepend on the soil either for its character or its 

not gainst the effects of transplantation: for it does The hardy nature of the Anglo-Saxon race is proof a
and sends forth only thorns. 

lossoms, ransplanted even to more genial regions loses its bsoon degenerate; like the alpine rose, which when t
derers, and of life. Banished from it, they become but lost wancost of freedom, of comfort, of property, and even 
ough at the  and cherish it as such, and cling to its bosom, thpower, and their nationality; call it country; love

e, their fy themselves with it, draw from it their sustenancOther races, like true children of the soil, identi
nature assigns to their primitive form. 

 which erywhere preserving those properties and tendenciesdispersed, into a similar social structure, thus ev
owever ion, constantly in the same order; and expanding, hclimate; aggregating by a kind of molecular attract
eties of  atomic laws, immutable and independent of the varithe language of one's own craft - seem subjected to

o - to speak or failures! Extraordinary race! the only people whto that again a day of fresh struggles, successes, 
y repose; and to the bustling industry of the day succeeds a happwalk! At ten o'clock all the streets are deserted: 

 solitary ingled with nothing that could break the charm of asecurity, and the delicious freshness of the air, m
of perfect  did I not witness, which the silence, the feeling capitals. Since then how many nights like the first
s of other  of a corrupt state of society common to the streetreflected upon the crowd, betray any of those signs

, which id its lamps and the numerous lights in its windowsafter the fashion of those in London; but nowhere d
modelled egent Street of Sydney, displayed houses and shops prostitution, were to be seen. George Street, the R

of  drunkenness, no sailors' quarrels, no appearances in any other of the ports of the United Kingdom. No
tnessed Sydney, a decency and a quiet which I have never wiI found, however, on that night, in the streets of 

risk!!  
 possible nter inevitable and imminent dangers with the leastarming myself with a stick; being resolved to encou

e, and ble precaution, leaving my watch and purse behind mdisembarkation in Sydney, I did it with all imagina
fication was complete. The evening I effected my Wales congratulate and applaud themselves: My mysti

uth ed in the numerous works which they wrote on New SoLet the authors of these and other epithets contain
"  tarnish rather than a lustre to the British Crown.

 a he history of nations," as "a possession which addsFelons," as "the most demoralised colony known in t
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received him very hospitably.
d to unexpectedly find a lone farmer, who Tomah. The weather was very bad and he was delighte

ng Mount King George, Mount Hay and Mount September he walked up the valley of Grose, ascendi
ored the country around Sydney and in NARRATOR During the next few months Strzelecki expl

MUSIC xxxx xxxx xxxx 

9 

The Evening of the 10th of September. 
truly primitive. complete, and still fewer traits of hospitality so 

so hin the space of a few minutes into one of comfort agreeable; few states of discomfort transformed wit
and so with the recollection of few transitions so sudden what might be my business!! My memory furnishes me 

r rt, without once asking who I was, whence I came, obrought me food, and surrounded me with every comfo
e, om his own wardrobe, placed me before a blazing firHe took off my wet clothes, wrapped me in others fr

 the dwelling performed with equal promptitude. distress and to relieve it, was a part the owner of
 state of t, was the act of the same moment. To recognise ourexhausted and helpless servant and to fly towards i

ge my To perceive it - to utter a cry of joy - to encouranothing, presented itself suddenly before my eyes. 
heard awkesbury: fortunately for me, one, of which I had eighteen miles off, in the direction of the river H

 lay ur. The nearest habitation, as I had been informed,heavens lowered - the rain and hail continued to po
ached - the rs were vainly spent in search of one - night approable to kindle a fire and dry my clothes. Three hou

ht be ight and left, for some friendly cavern where I migbegan to descend the mountain, anxiously seeking, r
efore on of the observations I had wished to make. I therfelt it would be necessary to abandon the prosecuti

nd I soon fened on my limbs; the latter began to feel numb, aand were soon succeeded by a frost. My clothes stif
fall,  the mountain it changed; showers of hail began to progress bearable; but on approaching the summit of
that g. The temperature, however, had hitherto rendered resembled the act of swimming rather than of walkin

ch the still falling rain, and my progress through whihigh and thick fern, bending beneath the weight of 
f a forest of ging, until at length I found myself in the midst oascended and descended; climbing, sliding, and clin

e; , my only alternative. I therefore redoubled my pacconcealed the view. To proceed onwards was, however
sure es lay between, and torrents of rain in a great meaTomah appeared quite close to it; but immense ravin

 brought me at length to Mount King George. Mount Some days spent in toilsome climbing and scrambling
ite. when the black men first surrendered them to the wh

me state as hose savage solitary defiles which remain in the saall its tributary torrents and plunging anew into t
he way  go round by the source of the river, crossing on tGeorge, on the side of Mount Hay, and obliged me to

g banks frustrated all my efforts to regain Mount KinThe current of the river Grose and its precipitous 
8th September, 1839. 

Captain Town's Farm, Mount Tomah, 
p. 58 – 60, footnote: Physical Description…         house,  Strzelecki describes in details his stay at farmer

141., Australian Scholarly Publishing, Melbourne 1997, Strzelecki. Reflection on his life
Sir Paul Edmund de . Lech Paszkowski, st ultimately receivereward his noble efforts in the cause of science mu

 is not the lar, surely merited a better return. Such, however,community at large, and on this province in particu
s conferred, entirely at his own charges, on the common-place merit. The benefits which the Count ha

ward of silver snuff box, or a public dinner, the common retoken given him of public respect - without even a 
ount Streleski leaves the province without some …It says but little for the Port Phillipians that Cthe ending: 

40 with as published in “Port Philip Herald”  of July 10, 18When Strzelecki was leaving Melbourne, an article w
, PWN, Warszawa 1957.e – Odkrycia – PraceEdmund Strzelecki, Podró

Paweł ski, Wacław Słabczymise, however, was not fulfilled.discovery new regions of fertile land etc., the pro
,  discovery of minerals including coal, copper, goldAs we know the results were very beneficial eg. the

ny.  ults of the exploration are beneficial for the Coloof the Strzelecki’s expenses providing that the res
l) edly promised government refund half (if not in fulAccording to Slabczynski, the Governor Gipps suppos

 p. 52-53. , Longman, Brown, Green, and Longmans, London 1845,South Wales and Van Diemen’s Land
Physical Description of New P. E. de Strzelecki, urvey. that island and New South Wales in one geological s

 joined ought me to South Cape, Van Diemen’s Land, and thustemptation to extend my inquiry until it finally br
 the w South Wales, that as I went on I could not resistcorrespondence of parts to the explored track of Ne

 west down to Research Bay, I found such striking survey of Van Diemen’s Land led me winding east and
, the  to Cape Portland, Van Diemen’s Land; when, furtherthe islands of Bass’s Straits, and from these again

o ght me to the edge of that promontory, and thence tWhen, however, the course of my perambulations brou
ration (p. 52 – 53):  However, Strzelecki expended the scope of his explo

outh latitude. comprehended between the 30th and 39th degrees of s
 stretching 150 miles inland from the sea coast, andconfined to the country running parallel with, and 

timately  I had in contemplation, has in consequence been ulgeological description and map, which at the outset
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adly... STRZELECKI : I couldn't imagine you treating them b
They are not bad, if you treat them we'll. 

th them and we eat at the same table. Poor devils! work. I treat them we'll, I work in the paddocks wi
 two small farms and assigned servants to do the up some money, got married and settled here. I have
abourer for the old country. I worked hard, saved FARMER : I came to this colony 10 years ago, as a l
 me, how long have you lived here? STRZELECKI : This hospitality is remarkable... Tell

going further afield, 
 you and give you provisions if you intend FARMER : Don't worry. My wife and I will look after

especially as I am a complete stranger for you. STRZELECKI : But really, this is most kind of you, 
here until the weather clears. 

 To-morrow I shall kill a pig, for you must rest FARMER : Where you will be able to rest a few days.
haven. 

d now I have been fortunate enough to find this some cavern to kindle a fire and dry my clothes. An
 t my clothes stiffened and I was forced to look forsummit the rain changed to hail. It was so cold tha

ing to the wet foliage. On approaching the descended and ascended, climbing, sliding and cling
e close, but immense ravines lay between. I reaching Mount King George. Mt. Tomah appeared quit

al days climbing hills and mountains, eventually done, had I not found your home. I have spent sever
le. I really do not know what I would have STRZELECKI : You have made me wonderfully comfortab

you. 
r ou will soon feel better... I will get some food foover your shoulders and sit in front of the fire. Y

s es. You are drenched ... Just like that ... Put thibefore you have a rest let me remove your wet cloth
welcome guest and that is all that matters. And FARMER :  I don't want to see any letters. You are 
or. You will see you have nothing to fear. Shall I presently show you a letter from the Govern

e. I was nearly frozen... STRZELECKI : Thanks. Oh, how wonderful to see a fir
re. Come in! FARMER : (opens the door) Be welcome who ever you a

the rain. STRZELECKI : Only a traveller seeking shelter from 
A VOICE : Who is there? 

ey (knock at the door). someone in, for I see smoke coming out of the chimn
 dwelling at last ... And there must be STRZELECKI : (heavy rain is heard) How wonderful! A

MUSIC xxxx xxxx xxxx 

 p. 58-60., Longman, Brown, Green, and Longmans, London 1845,Diemen’s Land
Physical Description of New South Wales and Van P. E. de Strzelecki, practised as the most sacred of duties. 

ng, and are lity and charity are viewed as one and the same thior Christian, idolaters or true believers - hospita
y Pagan oot of the social ladder; but amongst whom - be thefrequently poor, and everywhere considered at the f

ted; most mpence failed. He belongs to a class often calumniaeffort to induce my host to accept a pecuniary reco
d; for every  The debt of hospitality alone remains to be settleentirely recovered from our fatigue and sufferings.

vant uffed with fresh provision, and both myself and serTo-day I left his house - my knapsack completely st
dinner ready!" 

y - get e called out to his wife, "I say, mother! he'll stapiece?" Whereupon, without waiting for any reply, h
or roast this ll stay - Yes! yes! you must stay! - Shall we boil myself, our stranger can't leave to-day. Come, you'

ught to n the mountains - so I just killed a pig; for I tho"There's going to be more rain - it already falls i
esh killed, while he good-humouredly addressed me:-hand a knife, in the other a fine piece of pork, fr

ng in one rown; the sleeves of his shirt tucked up, and holdicarelessly worn on one side, and broken in at the c
d hat, erday entering my room, his head covered with an olI can fancy that I see him now, as he appeared yest

plicity. was characterised by the unerring signs of that simnature amongst whose works he dwells. His language 
ssés’  were as benevolent and as simple as is the The attentions he showed me, though somewhat ‘empre

prosperity with which he has been blessed. the occupation or as a grateful recognition of the 
 love of ith them as in former times, whether from an innateaccompanies them to the field, and sows and reaps w
ndents,  the contrary, eats at the same table with his depemeans aims at playing the part of a master; but, on

by no ral life, and having servants under him; though he farms, surrounded with all the rude abundance of ru
wo labourer, and is now the successful cultivator of tHe arrived in the colony ten years ago as a simple 

there flourished. 
ere, and has  the globe. He was born in the fields, took root thobliged me to remain until to-day, is a true son of

r re yesterday, and with whom the state of the weatheThe host who so generously received me the day befo
In a Cavern of Mount King George. 
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10hall be very grateful.STRZELECKI : This is very kind of you, sir, and I s
ngton districts. to various station owners in the Bathurst and Welli

 I shall be very pleased to give you introductions several days. Anyhow, if you feel you must push on,
sh visitor, Mr. Charles Darwin, who stayed with us happy to extend my hospitality to another distingui

ng as you desire. Three years ago I was very J. WALKER : You are most welcome to stay here as lo
Bathurst and to explore the district. 

ow, or they after, I want to push on to STRZELECKI : No, unfortunately, Mr. Walker. To-morr
day at least? 

ount, do you propose to stay with us for a few Lambert the Famous, a notorious criminal. Tell me c
iers. One of the bushrangers is supposed to be J. WALKER : Yes, we were, with the help of the sold

g them? STRZELECKI : And were you successful in apprehendin
confusion in the neighbourhood. 

 bushrangers, who were spreading terror and up and down gullies and mountains to round up three
etinues after having spent several days tramping have just returned from the bush with my domestic r

 about our wild mountains and ravines! For I J. WALKER : (laughs) You can't tell me anything new
ld make me do it again, - except for love, perhaps.explored these ridges, but nothing in the world wou

frost bitten on Mt. Tomah (laughs). I am glad I from worn of boots, drenching every day and almost 
dged range of mountains, with toes peeping out George over the wickedest, most crooked and sharp e

e have I been? I arrived here from Mt. king the interest he has taken in my humble person. Wher
cy to think of me and I was very grateful for STRZELECKI : It was very thoughtful of His Excellen

you been? Lost? 
t you would have been here long ago. Where have advising me to expect you shortly. In fact I though

ss. I had a letter from the governor's ADC J. WALKER : (laughs) This not very difficult to gue
r, but how did you know who I am? STRZELECKI : I am very happy to meet you, Mr. Walke

WALKER : Welcome,  Count! 
een for a long time. be here. This is the first civilised place I have s

with a letter of introduction. Oh, how nice to STRZELECKI : Tell him I arraigned from Sydney town 
nnounce? SERVANT : Yes, Mr. Walker is inside. Whom shall I a

STRZELECKI : (dogs barking) Is your master home? 
MUSIC xxxx xxxx xxxx 

e valley to the west.  FARMER : I will show you the way to descend into th
exporting and measuring mountains. 

r of Wallerawang, but on the way I am STRZELECKI : I am on the way to see Mr. James Walke
country! And where are you off to? 

 the prosperity I enjoy. So different form the old FARMER : Why should I? After all, I am grateful for

 

 

ious hakers posture and every thing connected with relig& prospections - which I respect as I respect the S
spections cribbed & cabinet by biblious contemplations, retrosuch push: their minds - their hearts are too much 

on't risk any ver again; but in this blessed country of yours I dme into the gullies - starvation - pushing over & o
e repush turn my steps - love except - As a woman could alonnothing in the world would let me rebegin it - & re

ve done but  glad I had explored this part of the ridge as I harattled on me like the scales of rattle-snake. I am
rns  - which through the almost impenetrable reeds & feof temperature transformed them into a sheet of ice

den change  the foot when at the top of the Mountains, the sudwas stiff that is my cloths were, because ducked at
te I ry day & almost frost bitten on Mt Tomah; at any ratoes peeping out from worn out shoes - drenched eve
ith - most crooked & sharp edged range of Mountains - wthis moment here from Mt George over the wickedest 

rived t my two most robust, servants hors de combat. I arcould have undergone privations & fatigues which pu
 decline - I h which now a days is not the best & clearly on thewas most d. deprived - It is odd that with my healt

weeks I than for those material one's of which during four mental I mean I longed for, with much more anxiety 
uxuries scribbling a letter - Pen - paper sealing wax are lplace I came across - which offers decent means of 

 alerowang of Mr James Walker is the first civilisedSince my scrambling & rambling in the Mountains - W
My dear Donaldson 

  hy of quotation in extenso:letter, dated September 17, 1839, is certainly wort
ey. This ritten to his close friend Stuart Donaldson of SydnLibrary there is preserved a letter by Strzelecki w

ell lerowang and the farm of James Walker. In the Mitchthe route of the modern Great Western Highway to Wa
ecki probably went along On passing the present town site of Lithgow, Strzel According to Lech Paszkowski: 10
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12this colony...  the gold rush will no longer imperil the safety of 
y be known to you and to me until such time as SIR GEORGE : Thank you, Count. This secret will onl

secret.  
being made public, I shell definitely keep the Your Excellency does not wish the presence of gold 
 having discovered gold near Wellington. If observed outcrops of coal near Mount York, and also

cientist and explorer I have reported having STRZELECKI : Just as Your Excellency desire. As a s
scovery secret. to give me your word of a gentleman to keep your di

t, sult and for that very reason, I must ask you, Counof finding gold... A most serious position would re
 the imagination of people more than the thought convicts if they became unmanageable. Nothing fires

 e simply have no sufficient soldiers to control thefor gold would create a most serious problem, for w
 of your discovery to be made public? The rush realise what would happen if we allowed this report

u ely be of great importance to the colony, but do yois most interesting and, no doubt, it might ultimat
te candid with you, Count. The discovery of gold SIR GEORGE : (interrupting) I might as we'll be qui

desire, I shall be pleased to…
 s exist near Bathurst and if Your Excellency shouldfeel quite certain that a very extensive gold field

ecimens of gold I found near Wellington. I STRZELECKI : Look Your Excellency. These are two sp
MUSIC xxxx xxxx xxxx 

 to report his observations to Sir George Gipps.  11weeks later
Wellington district. He returned to Sydney several mountains, Count Strzelecki discovered gold in the 

rst and measuring the altitudes of various NARRATOR : After exploring the country beyond Bathu
MUSIC xxxx xxxx xxxx 

 

 

Scholarly Publishing, Melbourne 1997, p. 67. 
, Australian feSir Paul Edmund de Strzelecki. Reflection on his liHannibal station, Ellerslie. Lech Paszkowski, 

ting at discover Gippsland, and subsequently they set a meeto Port Philip (now Melbourne) across then not yet 
ether , son Hannibal Macarthur. They agreed to travel togSydney Strzelecki met James Macarthur of Parramatta

In  of the town and country…  It is the only place for meeting with the gentlemenvisited Club in 1842, wrote: 
ho treet. He was made an honorary member. John Hood, wAustralian Club, on the corner Bent and O’Connell S
he y was in Sydney on November 29, 1839 and lived in t It is very well documented, that Strzelecki alread11

141, p. 67., Australian Scholarly Publishing, Melbourne 1997, Strzelecki. Reflection on his life
Sir Paul Edmund de . See: Lech Lech Paszkowski, d.)Mitchell Library, Sydney. Original spelling retaine

pt in the ranging Heroism. (The original of this letter is keto know why famous - inquire at the records of Bush
ou like - One of them they say is Lambert the Famous - If ypolicemen happily caught this morning at day light 
of two  which he with his domestic retenue and assistance spread terror and confusion in this neighbourhood &

hich turns from the bush with three of the Bushrangers wJust as I am closing this letter Mr James Walker re
(-)    E. P. de Strzelecki. 

my part. Adieu 
from rty shake to McKenzie by the hand-arm or shoulders scribble in haste & hurry - Do pray give a good hea

I ic & orgetognostic despatch: my time is short here will write him from Bathurst & send him my Geognost
Cpt King I ards - kind remembrances to the gentlemen. Tell to of course - and reserve the greetings - sincere reg

he ladies  the Plunkets give to them all my love that is to tMcKenzie - & how the Barney's & Family - the Jone's
u are with neses for which I am about to steer: tell me how yoline to Leslies station on the Goulbourn - or to Jo

te me a quer & Master of ceremonies - Adios Amigo... Do wriwill call you to the station of a Minister of Exche
cco I o that if a fate will call me to the Throne of Maroyou nevertheless keep most marvealously & so much s

but which  path of love & busin[ess]  most diverging path's - may happen - I hope you are prosperity going in the
any what ght to expect every thing and not be astonished at time is pregnant with diabolical offsprings; One au

 days - the as in? & it seems even sooner; strange events now aall this about the Tories Ministry as soon got out 
what. t Stephens & from thence helm up for Sydney - then for Bathurst and Goulbourn river & the Hunter & Por

ay again ence of my mutability - to-morrow I shall be underwfrom any quarter; t'is painfull but natural consequ
soever riends? - I have not received any intelligence whatthan you believe & aught to expect. - How are our F

ener lminating excommunication - because I did - and oftyou are a pack of shabby fellows which deserve a fu
id not t and wandering Friend? - "I say unto you" if you dtwins did you remember from time to time your absen
mese going on with your enjoyments & McKenzie? - You Siaall the happiness they enjoy - And you how are you 

 a bone of lf such a system of life - does not even leave evenbut for a poor peregrinating solitary dog like myse
ble for them - l right - perfectly correct & as laudable as admirawith the desease of domestic felicity." - That's al

inoculated ithin a dry circle of utility and most infernally "you please just as in Sydney shut up hermetically w
ntlemen as here & there of them - all alike; The men or the geaffections.... Since I left Sydney I saw good deal 
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Władysław Noskowski  

MACARTHUR
families. 

erman vine dressers, who emigrated with their which you had especially built to accommodate the G
 neat little cottages surrounded with gardens, STRZELECKI : I was frankly surprised to see the six

: And what did you think of my vineyard? 14MACARTHUR
plenty of fruit. 

: society, books, fine house, a lovely garden and home all the comforts we love to find in the cities
, Mr. MacArthur, for I have found in your STRZELECKI : I am greatly enjoying my stay with you

MUSIC xxxx xxxx xxxx 

13at Camden Park with James MacArthur.Philip, Strzelecki left Sydney and spent Christmas 
ding Range and to proceed onward to Port NARRATOR : Having decided to explore the Great Divi

MUSIC xxxx xxxx xxxx 

 

 

                                                                                                                                                                                    

15ur's kindness.how they appreciate your generosity and Mrs MacArth
s their gratitude in English they would tell you STRZELECKI : They told me that if they could expres

German to them ... 
ey not excited when you spoke : Yes, they are very comfortable there, and were th

 

stay! we shall not then be so alone! 
Oh, do cried, 'But are you not come here to stay with us? various matters, they at length all simultaneously 

g of ay to them, 'This gentleman comes from After talkinChristmas cake, present to me their children, and s
offer me their should call me their countryman, treat me as such, felt truly their friend, and was willing that they 

llusion. I n, was too delightful to permit me to destroy the iwhich I received, under the idea that I was a Germa
hands iving them. The sincere, the heartfelt pressure of Rhine, and their native town. I was far from undece

and were happy, questioning me about Germany, the Germany. They took me for their fellow-countryman, 
came from o see, to salute, and to talk to the gentleman who mothers, and children came running from all sides t

athers, , which instantly set the whole colony in motion. Fgroup that stood nearest, was like some signal-bell
to the ce and liberty. The German salutation which I gave sea, fortune, peace, and happiness, - perhaps justi

ond the y necessity, or seduced by the hope of finding, beyyears ago to New South Wales, either driven there b
two ix families of German vine-dressers, who emigrated surrounded with kitchen gardens, and inhabited by s

neat cottages, ard, - contiguous to which last stood in a row six host to look at the farm, the fields, and the viney
I had gone with my ..., p. 380 – 381: Physical Description   Strzelecki on the meeting with German settlements,15

accompanied Strzelecki.
 es Macarthur of Parramatta, his younger cousin, whoDo not mistaken, James Macarthur of Camden with Jam14

p. 97., Australian Scholarly Publishing, Melbourne 1997, Edmund de Strzelecki. Reflection on his life
Sir Paul  Lech Paszkowski, s certainly not practical.Anyway, taking a cart into the mountainous areas wa

. y this happened no one will probably be able to saybetween Sydney and Yass, together with the cart. Wh
where  then the second horse was lost or left behind someEllerslie 'with one pack horse'. If this is correct
ed at Argus, March 14, 1856, stated that Strzelecki arrivriding horse. James Macarthur in the letter to The 

 was a g 'one foot in a stirrup' suggests that one of themDonaldson quoted previously in Chapter 8, mentionin
r to teresting that Strzelecki had two horses. The lettethe day from December 21 to Christmas Eve. It is in

 ranging . None of his biographers gave this date correctly,time and date of Strzelecki's departure from Sydney
xact ews'. The note is important, because it gives the eWednesday, January 8, 1840, in the column 'Sydney N

ip Gazette of This note was reprinted in the Melbourne Port PhillAccording to Lech Paszkowski: 
p. 97. , Australian Scholarly Publishing, Melbourne 1997, life

Sir Paul Edmund de Strzelecki. Reflection on his Lech Paszkowski, part of the way by Mr. James Macarthur.' 
panied uthern parts of the Colony. The Count will be accomreaders some valuable information respecting the so
re our ut four months, when we hope to be able to lay befoexpects to return from Hobart Town to Sydney in abo

ong. He ing the interior of Van Diemen's Land as he goes alPhillip. He will then proceed to Launceston, explor
s to Port s his intention to explore the country south of Yashim a covered cart, two horses, and a servant. It i

 with n Club on Sunday morning for Golbourn (sic), taking'Count Streleski, the Naturalist left the Australia13

, PWN, Warszawa 1957, p. 121.e – Odkrycia – PracePodró
Paweł Edmund Strzelecki, ski, Wacław Słabczy24 votes.taken which gave Strzelecki 7 votes, and Hargraves 

 vote was This award was made after debating the issue, and aHargraves for being the first to make a discovery. 
ouncil of New South Wales awarded 10 000 Pounds to discoveries back in 1839. In 1853 the Legislative C
 the same region where Strzelecki had made his own 1851 E.H. Hargraves discovered gold in Bathurst, in

et. In discoveries, and urged Strzelecki to keep them secrmutiny should the convict prisoners hear about the 
and y. The Governor feared an outbreak of ‘Gold Fever’  gold found in Wellington County and the Clywd Valle

with  were revealed to Governor Gipps by presenting him Strzelecki discovered gold in 1839. The discoveries12
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erlooking the intricacies of the mountains around. others, affords a most advantageous position for ov
nacle, rocky and naked, predominant over several uninterrupted view over 7000 square miles. This pin

 below an  seated on perpetual snow, a lucid sky above me and18of 6510 feet above sea level,
 15th about noon I found myself on an elevation which for safety, I carried on my back. On February

as increased by the weight of the instruments, the ascent a matter of no small difficulty, which w
, intersected by gullies and torrents, rendered STRZELECKI : The steepness of the numberless ridges

MUSIC : xxxx xxxx xxxx 

17journal.
 will hear Strzelecki relate what he wrote in his began the arduous ascent of the high range. And you

the others in a camp, Strzelecki and MacArthur along the Murray river for about 50 miles. Leaving 
th his valuable instruments on his back, proceeded horses, expect Strzelecki, who preferred to walk wi

 The party with pack 16ie Station near Adelong.Tara and a servant, on February 5, 1840, at Ellersl
nglishman James Riley, an aboriginal Charlie cousin of MacArthur of Camden Park, a 19 year-old E

cki with his servant met James MacArthur, a NARRATOR : According to pre-arranged plans, Strzele
MUSIC xxxx xxxx xxxxx 
proceed across unexplored country to Port Philip. 

e highest peaks of the Snowy Mountains, I will STRZELECKI : After ascertaining the altitudes of th
MACARTHUR : And then? 

ains. to follow up the Murray Valley into the Snowy Mount
ains, the course of the Murrumbidgee River and and the Shoalhaven rivers, Lake George, the Yass pl

plore are: the country around the Wollondilly STRZELECKI : Amongst the many places I desire to ex
propose to go from here? 

And now tell me, count, where do you MACARTHUR : I am very pleased to hear that indeed. 

 

p. 108.Sir Paul Edmund de Strzelecki, 
L. Paszkowski, ciusko height and made it 800 feet too low.' reading, he probably endeavoured to correct his Kos
 the Kosciusko afterNot realising that the error had arisen checking back at the camp where Riley was waiting. 

]  when ent [due to falling while descending from Kosciuskopossible that he discovered an error in the instrum
 is  the height as 6,510 feet. Clews commented that 'Itreport to Governor Sir George Gipps Strzelecki gave

but in the  given in the Port Phillip Herald of June 2, 1840, [at the summit]  as 7,800 feet'. The same height was
the height he had reached Macarthur's 'Diary', ends with the words 'He fixed  According to Lech Paszkowski: 18

Sydney.
Mitchel Library, Count Strelesky’s Journal  known as  Report to Governor Gipps, June 2, 1840, manuscript17

participants of the expedition.
zelecki in Corinella, listening all names of the There is a plaque, from 1927, on the obelisk of Str

p. 102  Sir Paul Edmund de Strzelecki   L. Paszkowski, whether Macarthur had with him another servant?
 him in 1857 or  It is not clear whether Strzelecki's memory failedname of Macarthur's servant was John Kent.

 the Keena. According to the research of Dr Keith Bowdenone servant, a tiny Irishman, named James Folan or 
ki had ng station, so he was not the seventh man. StrzelecAfter a few days Jacky was returned to the Welarega

wledge of either the Snowy Mountains or Gippsland.  It is certainly true that Charlie Tarra had no knomoths.'
 Bogong nes on their trips up the mountains to feast on thethe local man [Jacky]  had accompanied other aborigi

 as uainted with the topography of the mountains, whereaborigine, being from Goulburn country, was not acq
r's Country. Clews wrote: 'It is probable that Macarthuwas added to the party before the trip to the High 

Jacky, temporarily left at Welaregang but a native guide, was the seventh man? The two convict-servants were 
' Who n men and six pack-horses, carrying our supplies...untrodden by white men. The party consisted of seve

ntry  was my lot on one occasion to travel through a couGeographical Society of London in which he said 'it
eech before the Royal  :… on December 14, 1857, Strzelecki delivered a spAccording to Lech Paszkowski16

settlements that he was their countryman.
on such a high level that it was assume by German The knowledge of German language by Strzelecki was 

Green, and Longmans, London 1845, p. 380-381.
, Longman, Brown, men’s LandPhysical Description of New South Wales and Van DieP. E. de Strzelecki, 

ve land.they were very imperfectly acquainted in their natiand justice procure for them advantages with which 
rty, on is more happy. Abundance, health, security, libeAnd yet, in a material point of view, their conditi

which forced us to quit it!  
those  for returning to Germany; we, alas! know none but say, 'We ought to understand this, - he has reasons
s if to on hearing my negative: they looked at each other aNever shall I forget the expression of their faces 
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RILEY : We have few provisions left. 
 journey to Corner Inlet? MacARTHUR : Do you think it is wise to continue our
ourney. We cannot retrace our steps…STRZELECKI : Tired, or not, we have to resume our j
... Him be young.. TARRA : Massa him be no more tired than other massa

ngest of us all. MACARTHUR : You shouldn’ t complain. You are the you
RILEY : Oh, I feel tired, very tired ... 
MUSIC xxxx xxxx xxxx 
more open country like this. 

r a few miles and then we will have probably STRZELECKI : Oh, that is nothing. It may only be fo
RILEY : Yes, I noticed that too. 

e scrub ahead. MACARTHUR : Not too bad, but there seems to be dens
very moderate arduous. 

imals, nor aggressive blacks and it has been only uneventful so far. We haven’ t seen any monstrous an
ossed and named five rivers? It has been very explored around Lake King, and do you realise we cr

e have followed the Tambo river for miles, we richest and most picturesque we have seen so far. W
n most interesting. This country is one of the know what you think gentlemen, but to me it has bee

s nearly six weeks since we left him. I do not STRZELECKI : To-day is the 15th April, so that it i
tramping on and on. 

we left McAlister's station and we are still RILEY: What a lovely morning. It seems weeks since 
MUSIC xxxx xxxx xxxx 

 blacks have roamed for countless centuries…here onward it is all unknown territory, where only
 last station before you reach Western Port. From can ford the rivers. You know that this is the very

ow you MacMillan's tracks and places where you morrow I shall accompany you just for one day to sh
f which is absolutely unknown, however. To-MacMillan has explored some of that country, most o

re you, gentlemen. You know that MCALISTER : You have a long and dangerous trip befo
be on the move. 

 me for that. Being an explorer I might as well STRZELECKI : (laughs) Well, you can't exactly blame
move on and on. 

mated by an indomitable spirit urging him to MCALISTER : You are quite right. He seems to be ani
long. 

 I wasting time on resting anywhere for : One thing, Mr McAlister, the count never believes23RILEY
e to Western Port and Melbourne. in the morning on our way to Corner Inlet and thenc
 Dividing Range, my friends and I intend leaving morrow. As I wish to continue my exploration of the
 hospitality, Mr McAlister we must push on to-STRZELECKI : Much as it is delightful to enjoy your

ko. And where do you propose to go now and when? 
vered Mount (hesitates) Kos-cius-: So it is already over three weeks since you disco22MCALISTER

MUSIC xxxx xxxx xxxx 

21McAlister's station on the Tambo river.
lecki party arrived on March 2nd at NARRATOR : Descending the Snowy Mountains the Strze

MUSIC xxxx xxxx xxxx 

20freedom and honour, - Kosciusko.
ry Pole, to every human, to every friend of upon this continent a name dear and hallowed to eve

onsecrated as a reminder for future generations name of Mount Kosciusko. Thus I have reserved and c
e t's votaries, I could not refrain from giving it thamongst a free people, who appreciate freedom and i

ound, but  that, although in a foreign country, on foreign gr19the tomb of the patriot Kosciuszko,
ty it bears to a tumulus elevated in Cracow over This eminence struck me so forcibly by the similari

 

 

 

 

 James Riley (1821-1892), pastoralist.23
ter, who was temporarily in charge of the station. The nephew of Capt. L. Macalister, Matthew Macalis22

1797-1855). ( a squatter, Captain Lachlan Macalister The cattle station Numbla Munjee which belonged to21
Warszawa 1960.

ski, PWN, . Zebral i przypisami opatrzył Wacław SłabczyPisma wybrane1, 1840. Pawel Edmund Strzelecki, 
rno, Launceston, August  partially from the Strzelecki’s letter to Adyna TuCount Strelesky’  Journal, From the 20

).  The tomb of Kosciuszko is at Wawel, Cracow (Poland19
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out of food ... 
onder if we will ever get there, for if we run MacARTHUR : I know Tara ... But I am beginning to w

TARA : Me nebber leave you massa ...  
MacARTHUR : (gloomily) That sound very grim to me. 
shall survive ... 

flour ... And with the help of three monkeys we suggest making three dampers with the remainder of 
 have enough bacon for three days ... And I STRZELECKI : (laughs) Well, to be truthful, we only

days ... MacARTHUR : And we only have enough food for eight 
 days. three miles a day we should reach Western Port in 8

wice been able to take latitude observation. At Port, but owing to the cloudy weather I have only t
must be about 25 miles north east of Western STRZELECKI : According to major Mitchell's maps we 

difficult. 
 be getting thicker and thicker, and more have been nightmare ... Moreover the scrub seems to
y since we left McAlister. And the last 12 days RILEY : To-day is the 27th April. Two months exactl
t, our guns, ammunition and blankets. STRZELECKI : We will only take with us a clean shir

MacARTHUR : Very well then. 
bring back the horses and belongings. 

 arrive at Western Port, we will send a party to STRZELECKI : There is no alternative. As soon as we
 behind us ... RILEY : I feel so sorry to have to leave our horses

ses every night. at least we shall not have to clear a space for hor
, pensable. Worn out as we are at the end of each dayin the trees and only take what is absolutely indis

 will hide our saddles, instruments and belongings below and leave the horses where there is grass. We
n is as follow: let us descend into the plain STRZELECKI : (firmly) Not here, but we must. My pla

RILEY : Surely we will not abandon them here? 
completely exhausted, worn out and weary. 

o on ... But what else can we do? The horses are few hundred yards ... And then more scrub ... and s
ery much horse riding lately. Yes, may be a STRZELECKI : (laughs) I don't think you have done v

? MacARTHUR : And what? Walk like you have been doing
RILEY : (horrified) What? 

sly thinking of abandoning our horses, STRZELECKI : If you like to know I have been seriou
... backs and than we had to get the bogged horses out 
 to unload the horses, carry everything on our realised how many times in the last few days we had

: the crossing of these accursed creeks. Do you RILEY : I tell you, what I find particularly trying
through so much undergrowth. 

three miles a day, for we had to cut our way STRZELECKI : We have approximately averaged two to 
d in the last few days? RILEY : Do you realise how little we have progresse

 ... growth and scrub and there seems to be no end to it
ur course and still this confounded dense MacARTHUR : It is already a week since we changed o

MUSIC xxxx xxxx xxxx 
ad ... STRZELECKI : Yes. We had one yesterday. It wasn’ t b

l native bears? RILEY : You mean the little animals some people cal
 monkeys and eat them. STRZELECKI : Besides we can always shoot these tree

RILEY : And so am I.  
MacARTHUR : Quite. 

reeable? between us and two thin slices of bacon, are you ag
ions from now on, that is 2 lbs of bread daily regarding our food. I propose to have only half rat
erefore, it is imperative to be most economical Still we must be prepared for eventualities and, th

m Western Port ... Perhaps only a few days ... STRZELECKI : Although I do not think we are far fro
RILEY : Hurrah! Hurrah! 

 Port. Corner Inlet and we shall proceed direct to Western
 ready to abandon our plan to proceed to STRZELECKI : Well, gentlemen, if you think so, I am

to see civilisation again. 
eave my bones in this forsaken country ... I want RILEY : I am young and I decidedly do not want to l

MacARTHUR : Even the horses are exhausted. 
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week ago and how many have we done since? 
ht we were only 25 miles from Western Port a ... Wouldn’ t  it make anyone disheartened? We thoug

tangled undergrowth ... cutting our way through it weeks' tramp through this vile, tough country this 
Alister ... 44 days of privations ... Three MacARTHUR : (very gloomily) 44 days since we saw Mc

human beings, and not like gaunt bearded scarecrows
e a human dwelling again and people, who look like and a chair ... I doubt at times if we will ever se

er with vegetables! And a knife ... and a fork ... RILEY : Oh, what would I gave for a real roast dinn
importance. 

we have a little food. The taste is of secondary STRZELECKI : My dear James, the main thing is that 
RILEY : I wonder what will it taste lake raw? 
crow. 

ws. I have shot some birth that looks like a big STRZELECKI : (brightly) I am just back with good ne
...  

? a native bear? Will we feed on leaves, or tree barkanother day, or two, we won't be able to even find 
e provisions ... and what will happen if in McARTHUR : But you must realise that we have no mor

count…
esperate yet ... I still have faith in the RILEY: Oh, Mr. MacARTHUR, things are not quite as d

e? .... ... I wonder will we be still alive in a week's tim
ve doned our horses ... I wonder if they are still alihave walked, half starved for 20 days since we aban

o-day must be about the 12th of May and we MacARTHUR : Is it as long as that? Let me see ... T
. are lost ... lost ... ugh, those raw native bears..

. We a bad, or sat at a table, ... Or had decent food ..weeks since we left McAlister and since I slept in 
or anything ... This is utterly hopeless ... Nine RILEY : I am no longer interested in him, anybody, 

s ... I don't know Howe he does it ... heart ... He is always cheerful and tells us storie
dy have been lost ... He alone never loses MacARTHUR : Possible ... But for him we would alrea

ound ... We seem to be completely lost ... even impossible to describe the roughness of the gr
 r day ... And still this confounded scrub ... It isRILEY : (very depressed) Another day and yet anothe

MUSIC xxxx xxxx xxxx 
colony ... And how privileged we are to see them! 

rees ... How valuable they will prove to this trees around us. What glorious blue gum and other t
ok round and get my inspiration by looking at the admittedly, but when I feel somewhat depressed I lo

I feel despondent? The going is rough STRZELECKI : (brightly) I am tired, but why should 
and cheerful. 

never seem to be depressed but always bright, MacARTHUR : Count, I marvel at your spirit ... You 
he use of getting despondent? STRZELECKI : (jokingly) Sometimes ... But what is t

er? and spirit. Did you ever eat anything there, I wond
th America with your inexhaustible energy MacARTHUR : No wonder you have tramped all over Sou

such excessive dampness. because we had been unable to make a fire owing to 
 developing into a cannibal, but simply STRZELECKI : (laughing) That is not because you are

raw, after Charlie had skinned them ... 
hem hem ... hungry as I am ... To think we had to eat tRILEY : (irritably) I can hardly bear to think of t

... yesterday and now he is up a tree, looking for one 
cacy, the tree monkey ... Charlie caught Two STRZELECKI : (laughs) What about our favourite deli

We finished our bacon ... The damper is mouldy…
t care how far we are, if we have no more food. RILEY : You said that a week ago ... And now I don'

Western Port cannot be very far now…
, trust in Providence. We shall not parish. STRZELECKI : (brightly) Courage! Courage! Gentlemen

ut ... MacARTHUR : And I also ... I feel completely worn o
again ... 

ng beginning to lose hope we will ever see a human beithis endless undergrowth and still no relief ... I 
r horses and we have walked and walked through RILEY : This is the tenth day since we left our poo

MUSIC xxxx xxxx xxxx 
rible ... RILEY : I hope so ... This thick undergrowth is ter

few days might see the end of our struggles. 
 to despair. We are still strong and well. A STRZELECKI : (firmly) Mr. MacArthur, don't give way

 

 

 

… 
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STRZELECKI : (calmly) Tell us about it, Charlie. 
MacARTHUR : (excitedly) Really? 
RILEY : What? 

ogs bark ... TARA : (out of breath) Massa, massa, me been hear d
ong, Charlie? Charlie running towards us so excitedly? What is wr

s en we will tell everyone .. What is this? ... Why iheart ... Victory might be within our groups and th
en very trying, I know, but we must not lose STRZELECKI : (warmly) Cheer up, James ... It has be

ible ... terrible…  this vile scrub ... these rough hills ... It's terr
y worn out, and exhausted ... And the monotony of no further ... Not another day ... I feel completel

e youngest of the party I almost feel I can walk RILEY : To-day is the 12th of May. Although I am th
MUSIC xxxx xxxx xxxx 

24away!
 yet what can I do? The shops are a bit too far look at my boots ... My toes are right out (laughs)

elled about 70 miles through this scrub ... Just STRZELECKI : (cheerfully) I think we must have trav

 

p. 120. , Australian Scholarly Publishing, Melbourne 1997, Paul Edmund de Strzelecki. Reflection on his life
Sir  Lech Paszkowski, station [ the present Tooradin] .’showed us the way to Messrs. Massie and Anderson's 

s, and or two later. They shared what food they had with usettlement of 1826 and which were abandoned a year 
d were occupying the buildings of the Corinella Some convicts who had escaped from Van Diemen's Lan

scarce. 
el was  not make a fire which was difficult because dry futhe trees after them. We ate them raw when we could
mbing  sometimes by shooting, sometimes by the native clicalled the monkey or native bear. These we procured

trees, it is nimal, it is the size of a small dog, and lives in country through which we passed there was but one a
 the ays. We were never more than a day without food. Indamper to carry. Of bacon we had enough for three d
half the flour into three dampers, and each man had his we were forced to carry). We made the remainder of 

bservation he most importance (of course the instruments for oand guns. We left everything else that was not of t
ur blankets at we absolutely required, such as a clean shirt, oaway our saddles, &c., in trees, and only taking wh

tow bove mentioned rate. We took a day to arrange and sAt this time we had eight days' provisions at the a
the 12th of this month. 

rn Port on the day we left our horses till we arrived at Westegrowing better. It took 21 days instead of 7, from 
ead of ved 70 miles, and the scrub increasing upon us insthoped for the best. Instead of finding it 25 it pro
but we This made us a little doubtful of the Major's map, that some of principal points did not quite agree. 

we found ttlement - but by referring to the Navigation Book about the spot where we supposed to find the old se
as Western Port to which we were steering, and which wabout 25 miles to the N.E. point of the Harbour at 

s) at ll's maps that were laid before the House of Commonobservation, and from that we were (by Major Mitche
 latitude of bacon. The Count fortunately succeeded in takingstrength, and for meat we had only two thin slices 

and  which when divided was but little to sustain life weeks, two pounds of bread to three people per day,
five ted as the horses. We had been on half rations for We were feeling the strain and were quite as exhaus

them. 
vering  leaving them here we had a chance some day of recostarvation that it was madness to take them on, and

yed us, and that they were in such a state from We determined to leave them here, as they only dela
ot far distant. fortunate enough to find a little grass and water n

e  purpose we descended again into the plain, and werwhere they could get some subsistence, and for this
ld find f leaving the poor animals on the first spot we couIn this state of things we came to the conclusion o

of them straying away. 
ht for fear s, without a mouthful for them to eat the whole nigour weary limbs, and to tie our poor horses to tree

 stretch  to break a place down in the scrub before we couldpull the horses out which get bogged - and at night
en have to nload and carry everything over on our backs and thgo 6 or 7 miles to head a creek, and after all to u
having to mes not making 3 miles in one direction, sometimes imagine we had difficulties to contend with, someti

 uring which time we made about 70 miles, so you mayThrough this scrub we forced our way for 14 days, d
our way through after great labour and exertion. 

ut and force he ranges, which were little better, but we could ctravelling on the plains and forced us to take to t
ur rough that to dense brush, which entirely stopped oof fine open plains we came to thick forests and th

stead arch 16 to 19] , we came to a change of country - in‘After travelling for three days [apparently from M
aper articles:  was not yet affected by the previously quoted newsp

herefore, ed 'Melbourne, May 30th, 1840.' This description, texpedition, who wrote to his mother in a letter dat
 of the he contemporary words of James Riley, a participantofficial press communications there are preserved t

Beside those  p. 120, placed the Riley’s letter: Sir Paul Edmund de Strzelecki..., Lech Paszkowski, in his 24
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26ough Dandenong to Melbourne,across the bay and they continued their journey thr
Port, Strzelecki and his party were rowed NARRATOR : After a rest of several days at Western 

MUSIC : xxxx xxxx xxxx 
ook worn out…come with me ... you must be half starved ... and l

 Port a few years ago with other settlers. But BERRY : My name is Berry. I settled here at Western
splendid teamwork ... And what is your name, sir? 

e all owe our lives to each other ... It was STRZELECKI : (brightly) Don't praise me too much. W
long ago, but for his inspired leadership. 

table spirit and courage. We would have given up explorer. We owe our lives to him ... To his indomi
him. This is count Strzelecki the famous MacARTHUR : Yes, we got through, but only owing to 
his unknown land? That is wonderful! BERRY : Goodness gracious me! And you got through t
 town ... MacARTHUR : We are a party of explorers from Sydney

BERRY: Welcome to you all. Who are you? 
must be Western Port at last! 

rds us ... And look to the left ... water ... It STRZELECKI : A man is coming through the scrub towa

25RILEY : Thank goodness!
MacARTHUR : We are saved! 

ll smoke ... (dogs barking) TARA : Come, come that way ... Me hear dogs and sme

 

 

 
lionised, for their hardship caused a sensation.

where they were 
 

                                                          

27gum and black but without parallel in this colony…
nnot be surpassed. It has wonderful timber, blue valleys, which in richness of soil and pasturage ca

d ake, lagoons, 3600 square miles of forest plains anInlet and Western Port, eight rivers, a navigable l
les of coast, two already known harbours, Corner boast more advantages than Gippsland. It has 250 mi

y know of any spot in New South Wales that can - Gippsland in honour of Your Excellency. I scarcel
 the country, which has been my lot to discover, STRZELECKI : (writing) I take the liberty of naming

MUSIC : xxxx xxxx xxxx 
to Sir George Gipps. 

ch One evening in Melbourne Strzelecki writes a despat

 

about Strzelecki’s discovery one reads:
In the full story  The Progress of Discovery. d an article „The Port Philip Herald”  of June 2, 1840, publishe25

 

 

imits from egins the third division, which the meridian 148° lS.S.E., and at the crossing of the dividing range b
At 17 miles from Omeo to the rne, Strzelecki wrote: Actually, in his Report dated June 26, 1840, Melbou27

p. 121-122, Australian Scholarly Publishing, Melbourne 1997, Reflection on his life
Sir Paul Edmund de Strzelecki.  Lech Paszkowski, ed.of the fine undulating country through which I pass

he rest  Western Port, were the sole elevations composing tcreeks running in the direction of Cape Liptrap and
sions of , which, on ulterior examination, proved to be diviTrobe on the eastern side of the range. Some others

River La f my route, almost opposite to that watered by the that range formed an extensive valley to the N.W. o
de of  began to cease. Some minor spurs on the western sior bold features among the spurs and ramifications,

r windings, terize that range elsewhere, either in elevation, oPort easy; all the great protuberances which charac
Western he dividing range was gradual, the descent towards butt has no parallel in the colony. The ascent of t

and black hich, however, for its valuable timber of blue gum scrubby and, for exhausted men, a trying country, w
ugh a  during 22 days of almost complete starvation, throcourse which necessity obliged us to pursue led us,

s. The direct range, and also that of inlets, outlets and harbourresearches into the geognostic nature of the coast 
 my ere new supplies might have enabled me to prosecutecourse, and to take the nearest to Western Port, wh

ur intended or four days, forced me with regret to relinquish oremainder of our provisions being only sufficient f
e d with the loss of the six horses and packs, and thmanifested symptoms of wear and tear, which, couple

y), f allowances (one biscuit and a slice of bacon a damen, too who for five weeks had been already on hal
m. The crossing the river, it was necessary to abandon thebegan to impede our progress; in a few days, after 
horses was resumed; the utter exhaustion, however, of the From the River La Trobe the course to Corner Inlet 

sentences:  
ugh Gippsland in a few Strzelecki himself dismissed the whole journey thro According to Lech Paszkowski: 26

p. 116. , Australian Scholarly Publishing, Melbourne 1997, Strzelecki. Reflection on his life
Sir Paul Edmund de . Lech Paszkowski,  health and vigourattention to their wants they owe their recovery to

and kind ent the party had stumbled, and to his hospitality imagined than described. - It was upon Mr Berry's t
ily blue smoke curling among the trees, may be more easwhich a small vessel was riding at anchor, and the 

 water on ensations which were created by the first view of  travellers came in sight of Western Port, and the s
heir horses the On the twenty-second day after they had abandoned t

. 
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to see it. 
ke Marion. I am sure Lady Franklin would love STRZELECKI : The lakes are beautiful, especially La

MUSIC : xxxx xxxx xxxx 
s at Government House, Hobart, indispensable in Van Diemen's Land. Once again he i
sed with a tent in N.S.W. But found a tent custom, he walked everywhere himself. He had dispen

servants and three pack horses. As was his exception of the West Coast. He travelled with two 
lored practically all of Tasmania with the NARRATOR : In the next 12 months Strzelecki had exp

MUSIC : xxxx xxxx xxxx 
ful and many tanks, Sir John. STRZELECKI : I am quite certain it will be most use

 it will prove useful to you. be at your service. It is not a new one, but I hope
have procured a mountain barometer, which will SIR JOHN : Moreover, I am happy to tell you that I 

Franklin for your kindness and hospitality. STRZELECKI : I am very grateful to you and to Lady 
vernment House. assure you, that you are a most welcome guest at Go

ost deeply interested in your work and I can SIR JOHN : My dear count, Lady Franklin and I are m
assistance. 

nsider it an honour to have your most sympathetic distinguished scientist and explorer and I shall co
ir John, for you are yourself a most STRZELECKI : You are the last person to say that, S

n our midst. have the benefit of such a distinguished explorer i
 ific exploration and research. It is seldom that weeverything in my power to assist you in your scient
o Van Diemen's Land. I can assure you, that I shall dI hope you will not encounter such difficulties in 

 e after all these weeks of privations in Gippsland.SIR JOHN : It is a wonder you escaped with your lif
 two eminent men. beginning of a long and deep friendship between the

, the governor of Van Diemen's Land. It was the 29Government House, Hobart, talking to Sir John
 we find Strzelecki in August 1940 at 28rne,NARRATOR : Having completely recuperating in Melbou

MUSIC xxxx xxxx xxxx 

lip Herald”  of July 10, 1840:The farewell article was published in the “Port Phi
40. on July 10 and arrived in Launceston on July 24, 18Emma  Strzelecki departure Melbourne on the brig 28

e 1997, p. 115.his life, Australian Scholarly Publishing, Melbourn
flection on  Lech Paszkowski, Sir Paul Edmund de Strzelecki. Reof His Excellency the Governor, Gipps' Land.

ng, in honour  was my lot to discover, I took the liberty of namisettlers which this country holds out, and which it
to future  and finally, on account of the cheering prospects the gradual elevation, more hilly than mountainous,

ort, on, the neighbourhood of Corner Inlet and Western Pand small craft harbours, its easy land communicati
ble boat he sea-coast, probable outlets, and more than probanavigation, rivers, timber, climate, proximity to t

land hes as a pastoral country, its open forests, its in- a division which, on account of the extensive ric
nd S.W. and W.; Corner Inlet and Western Port from the S. aN.E.; the sea-coast and the dividing range from E. 

 

 

 

st Passage expedition (1845).explorer of the Arctic, perished during the Northwe
43), officer, Lt. Governor of Van Diemen’s Land (1837-18 Sir John Franklin (1786-1847), British Royal Navy 29

p. 141., Australian Scholarly Publishing, Melbourne 1997, Edmund de Strzelecki. Reflection on his life
Sir Paul Lech Paszkowski, . nd Van Diemen's Landconducive to the advancement of both, this colony a

re of a nature calculated to prove eminently particularly as the objects the Count has in view a
h, such assistance as is in his power to offer, brother labourer in the field of scientific researc

note, will not, we feel confident, refuse to a  Sir John Franklin, himself a traveller of no mean 
eration.without the most distant prospect of ultimate remun

, and he province the Count undertakes at his own expenseThese generous efforts to advance the interest of t
bour. reat abundance in the immediate vicinity of the harthere is every reason to believe is procurable in g

re, which  reports regarding the existence of coal and iron-ocountry, particularly with reference to the current
of the urning to Western Port to examine the capabilities the interior of Gipps' Land. Thence he purposes ret
a with non-existence of means of communication from the seascertain from actual observation the existence or 

here e country through which, the Count travelled, and tnumerous rivers and creeks which intersect the nobl
 the ers' Cove and Corner Inlet, the probable outlets ofland. He will proceed in the first instance to Seal

 up by e discovery he has already so successfully followeddisposal) continuing by water the prosecution of th
 his is expected, place one of the Government vessels at(provided he finds that Sir John Franklin will, as 

poses ing at the hands of Sir George Gipps. The Count purscientific researches which he has failed in obtain
his hn Franklin, that assistance in the prosecution of expectation of receiving from His Excellency Sir Jo
nt an Diemen's Land, by the first ship, in the confidediscoverer of Gipps Land, leaves Port Phillip for V

Count Streleski, the gallant 
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arried someone else? LADY FRANKLIN : (with sympathy) And I suppose she m
were looking for a wealthy husband for Adyna ... 

ortune and without prospects ... The parents wealthy. I was a young man without an independent f
only secretly... You see, they were very STRZELECKI : (music heard from ball room) Yes, but 

d to her? LADY FRANKLIN : (very kindly) I suppose you propose
 a wonder that we fell in love? ... and sweet ... I was romantically disposed ... Is it

 ... They had a daughter Adyna ... She was beautifulwealthy and influential family Turno lived near us 
l estate ... Life was easy and comfortable ... A man living with my parents in Poland. We had a smal

... My story is very simple ... I was a young STRZELECKI : (sadly) I know, Lady Franklin, I know 
ugh to trust me implicitly ... when you confide in me ... and you know me well eno

that you will feel ever so so much better LADY FRANKLIN : (very warmly) My instinct tells me 
I thought of her ... NSW and in Van Diemen's Land, laying on a blanket, 

n confide in you ... How often under the starry sky iwonderful friends to me ... and I feel I can fully 
Franklin, you and your husband have been STRZELECKI : Yes, I will ... (very earnestly) Lady 

it? 
e you disposed to tell me something about LADY FRANKLIN : That sounds very romantic to me. Ar

deeply in love once ... In fact I still am ... 
as  I am not as bad as that, I assure you ... Yes, I wSTRZELECKI : (with forced laugh) No, not at all ...

l face means nothing to you? wrapped up in your scientific work, that a beautifu
 the fair sex? Tell me, are you so intensely opinion of you, count, but often wonder if you shun

 The ladies of Hobart have a very high LADY FRANKLIN : Tell me something about your youth.
and. me of long , long ago, when I was very young in Pol

ne, for you dance remarkably well. It reminds STRZELECKI : No, Lady Franklin, the pleasure was mi
LADY FRANKLIN : I enjoyed the waltz very much ... 
Here she comes with count Strzelecki ... 

ess and always so kind and considerate to all. LADY : Lady Franklin, no doubt, is a wonderful host
ANOTHER : It is most enjoyable. 
LADY GUEST : What a lovely evening! 
DANCE MUSIC : (voices and laughter heard) 

for I was beginning to have doubts myself ... LADY FRANKLIN : I am delightful to hear it, count, 
longer fit for civilised company! 

se in my tramps from coast to coast, that I am no don't think I have become such an outcast and reclu
ur gracious command. (laughs) Surely you STRZELECKI : I shall only be too happy to accept yo

and. your room, checking the altitudes of Van Diemen's L
n  here and I expect to see you, instead of staying iby the way, count, to-morrow night there is a dance

: not one of us will be here to see it ... But, LADY FRANKLIN : You have, but there is one drawback
future you have woven! 

ary, count! What a fascinating picture of the SIR JOHN : You are certainly a dreamer and a vision
powerful agent of agriculture, - irrigation. 

 realise the necessity of calling to aid that level. What wealth that would mean to settlers, who
e for instance Lake Arthur 2600 feet above the sea irrigation is necessary to develop the country. Tak

wonderful island it will be!  But, Sir John, Van Diemen's Land in a hundred years' time. What a 
ending mountains I often tried to visualise STRZELECKI : Lady Franklin, -when climbing and desc

uld have enjoyed this experience! SIR JOHN : I greatly doubt whether Lady Franklin wo
of windy Ben Lomond to complete observations. was strenuous, as when I spent a whole week on top 

Lady Franklin, but I can assure you that it STRZELECKI : I wish you could have accompanied us, 
accompanied my husband to Port Arthur. at Government House. Oh, how I envied you when you 

 stay ner travel to see the beauties of this island, thanpity there is no road to the Lakes. I would far soo
 your vivid description. What a : Of course, I would. I have listened fascinated to30LADY FRANKLIN

SIR JOHN : I am sure she would. 

sored seven expeditions in search of him.from his 1845 Northwest Passage expedition she spon
turn rried Sir John Franklin in 1828. When he fail to re Lady Jane Franklin nee Jane Griffin (1791-1875) ma30
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 confiding? LADY FRANKLIN : Are you two gentlemen conferring or
STRZELECKI : Good morning Lady Franklin. 

 count. LADY FRANKLIN : Good morning John, and good morning
ning, my dear. SIR JOHN : (interrupting) Here is my wife. Good mor

then…
d I shall send a report to you on my return and have the opportunity to explore the Bass islands an

ther I will be able to come. I am thrilled to STRZELECKI : Many thanks, Sir John, but I doubt whe
very welcome guest. 

ta, for it is well worth seeing and you will be a But I wish you would return to Hobart for the Regat
l look after you and give you every assistance. the survey ship "The Beagle" and captain Stokes wil
 to you. Everything is ready. You will travel on SIR JOHN : I am sorry I had forgotten to mention it

exploration of the Bass Strait islands? 
ou. And now, Sir John, what about my projected STRZELECKI : I shall only be to glad to do it for y

me. 
 will much appreciate if you will analyse it for Here are some specimens of Recherché Bay coal and I
r commitments will be of great value to me. come with me to the coal mine at Recherché Bay. You

 near Jerusalem with you and I also want you to SIR JOHN : I would very much like to visit the coal
er of the society, Sir John. STRZELECKI : I am very honoured indeed to be a memb

 fosters science. pleased you have joint our Tasmanian Society, which
ers and scientific reports, Count, and I am very SIR JOHN : I am always looking forward to your lett

MUSIC : xxxx xxxx xxxx 
on coal. 

s keenly interested in his work and in his reports he had walked over 2000 miles. Sir John Franklin wa
tion of Tasmania and by the middle of 1841 NARRATOR : Strzelecki continued his zig-zag explora

MUSIC xxxx xxxx xxxx 

33love"…
ountain. Let it remind you of freedom and the first Polish woman to have a flower from that m

 , the highest peak of the continent ... You will bewith the words "Here is a flower from Mt. Kosciusko
r reat Polish patriot, I sent her a wild alpine floweI named the highest mountain in Australia after a g

 When 32k in the Blue Mountains of NSW after her.always think of her ... I named a peak near Mt. Yor
enuine you are ... You realise how I feel ... I STRZELECKI : Thank you, Lady Franklin. I know how g

y for you…LADY FRANKLIN : What a great pity! I feel very sorr
has been used since childhood. 

 Adyna and to give her all the comforts to which shevery bitter. Besides, I am in no position to marry 
difference to them. They are very obstinate and STRZELECKI : I am afraid it would make very little 

have become such a famous explorer? 
what would her parents say now, when you LADY FRANKLIN : You made me feel quite sad ... But 

utual friend who forwards the letters. her parents are very bitter ... But we write to a m
correspond. I cannot write direct to her, because STRZELECKI : No, I left Poland for good ... But we 

seen her since? LADY FRANKLIN : (with great sympathy) And have you 

31Shortly after that I left home, and went abroad.
e. rtook us ... After a dreadful scene he took her homfather galloped after us in a terrible rage and ove

aving in a carriage with a few belongings. The pursuit. The servants told him they had seen her le
 had discovered her disappearance and set of in carriage not far from her residence, but her father

e made arrangement and I met Adyna in a STRZELECKI : (sadly) No, it did not succeeded ... W
LADY FRANKLIN : (aghast) Surely you did not ... 
to elope ... 

ould not obtain her parents' consent, we decided STRZELECKI : No, not at all ... Realising that we c

 

 

 

 

of Adam Turno, Adyna’s father, the elopement with  Adyna Turno (1800-1882), according to the journal 31

 

kopisów ga VII, 13814/III/7), Inwentarz Rkopis, Ksi (rtnikiPamiAdam Turno. Strzelecki did not take place. ę ę ę ę

auncheston (Van Diemen’s Land) August 1, 1840. Excerpt from Strzelecki’s letter to Adyna Turno, L33
 Adine is the Aboriginal name.32

skich we Wrocławiu, 59/65/7.Biblioteki Zakładu Narodowego im. Ossoliń  
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35Peak.highest mountain on Flinders Island, - Strzelecki' 
 named in his honour the 34s, where captain Stokescompleted his exploration of the Bass Strait island

 Tasmania was coming to the end. He had NARRATOR : Strzelecki's three years' exploration of
MUSIC xxxx xxxx xxxx 

 only too happy to assist you. STRZELECKI : Of course, I can, Sir John. I shall be
o kind to say whether you can?  effectually to help me than yourself. Will you be s
no one who has the power and inclination more can guess what I am going to say, count. I know of 

 pecimens of fossil remains in the colony. Well, youhas requested my assistance in collecting for him s
chison, the President of the Geological Society SIR JOHN : That reminds me of something ... Mr. Mur

anklin.  STRZELECKI  : I definitely will not forget, Lady Fr
you in their interior. So please, do not forget…

or foundation stone, but there will be still a niche fsignature in the parchment, which is buried in the 
me exceeding great pleasure to have had your by your patronage and support. It would have given 

 interest and will, I am sure, continue to do so Museum in Hobart. You have honoured us by your kind
refresh your memory regarding our Franklin LADY FRANKLIN : Before you leave, count, I want to 

oposed visit to the Bass Strait islands. SIR JOHN : We are merely discussing our friend's pr

 

 

                                                          

nd Europe, - is much higher her. even by steamboat, so ridiculously low in the USA a
 very expensive here. Homes, living, travel, - STRZELECKI : The high cost of living. Everything is

KING : (surprised) And that is. 
and helpful to me. I have only one complaint…

teresting. People have been most hospitable STRZELECKI : Yes, it has been wonderful and most in
ng stay in the colony? KING : And tell me, have you really enjoyed your lo

leted my work here. STRZELECKI : Yes, Philip, I am leaving, having comp
we are going to lose you. : All good things come to an end and it seems that 38KING

, to say goodbye. commissioner of the Australian Agricultural Society
 Australia, he called on his friend Philip King, in April 1843, a few days before his departure from

 and 37 River valley Strzelecki completed his exploration of the Hunter36NARRATOR : Back in NSW
MUSIC  xxxx xxxx xxxx 

ver yours most sincerely ... John Franklin"  kind from Lady F and every member of my family, - E
d our doing here. Again let me say everything most except to a few like yourself, prudence would forbi

,  exhibited here, with the unrestrained range, whichreturn. We can then talk over causes and effects as
 desire towards the renewal of your society on our regards, - she looks forward as I do and with equal

ranklin desires me to offer you her affectionate made during the progress of your researches. Lady F
 to you for the valuable contributions you have interest to me and to the Colony, which is indebted

ympathy and sound advice on subjects of deep could impart many of my inward thoughts, and find s
g a sincere and highly judicious friend, to whom I in your departure I shall miss the comfort of havin

at Island. I cannot let you go without assuring you thfirst communication of your intention to leave the 
  a renewal of that regret with which I received theSIR JOHN : (writing) "On reading your letter I felt

29, 1842. 
anklin wrote to him a farewell letter on September he had decided to sail from Launceston, Sir John Fr

good to-day, as they were a hundred years ago. As geological observations, clear and concise, are as 
 of Australian palaeontology. Strzelecki's revealed a remarkable knowledge and forms the basis

 were most accurate, and his collection of fossils on Tasmania. His description of various coal basins
 considered the standard scientific information observations subsequently published in London  were

For over half a century Strzelecki's keen 

 

Lagislative Council (1839).
 Wales cer, hydrologist, explorer, member of the New South Philip Parker King (1791–1856), British naval offi38

 It was Strzelecki’s last Australian journey.37
obtained an absolute pardon for Nolan.

ki  on October 2. Before departing the colony Strzelecservant/convict, James Nolan, and arrived in Sydney
 on September 29, 1842 with his Sea Horsethe steamer  Strzelecki left Tasmania (Launceston) on board of 36

Lort Stokes in 1842. Strzelecki Peaks (782/779 m), named by Captain J. 35
 (London 1846).Discoveries of Australia1842). He published 

1837- (1833-36), exploration of the costs of Australia (Sout America (1826-32), in journey around the world
urvey of ficer in the Royal Navy, he took part in a marine sCaptain John Lort Stokes, (1812-1885), explorer, of34
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STRZELECKI : Thank you, John. ! 
office. 

 etter, or something ... just received from the postJOHN : Sorry to interrupt you, Sir, but here is a l
STRZELECKI : What is it, John? 
bringing a large sealed envelope. 

n Diemen's Land". His servant comes in his "Physical Description of New South Wales and Va
zelecki is sitting at his desk in London writing NARRATOR : 18 months later, at the end of 1844, Str

MUSIC xxxx xxxx xxxx 

40miles on foot during the last four years!
 well, although I have travelled at least 7000 STRZELECKI : Tired? No! (laughs)  I feel remarkably

st few years? KING : You must feel tired after these strenuous la
... He has been marvellous to me ... 

friends ... Especially dear Sir John Franklin STRZELECKI : Very many. To leave so many wonderful 
KING : And any regrets? 

39tons.
pril by the barque Anna Robertson of 317 STRZELECKI : The day after to-morrow, on the 22nd A

KING : And when are you leaving us, Paul? 
arbour is excellent. important in the colony, whilst I think Newcastle h

t will render the district one of the richest and mosfavourable to the application of irrigation, which 
ey, as well as fruit. In short a situation most Booral. The soil is well adapted for wheat and barl

farms in the colony situated at Stroud and STRZELECKI : No. I have visited the most northerly 
KING : You certainly haven’ t wasted your time. 

l here, there and anywhere…  traces of coal at Lake Macquarie, have analysed soi
stigated the Newcastle coal basin, have found valleys, Port Stevens, Raymond Terrace, I have inve
de a geological survey of the Hunter river STRZELECKI : I have been busy as per usual ... I ma

Van Diemen's Land? 
ne in the last 5 months since your return from KING : You are probably right. And what have you do

 

 

 

                                                          

rising above all, Mount Kosciusko ... 
autiful Hobart ... the Murray River Valley ... and Gippsland ... the long walk ... Western Port ... be

eem to see it all again ... The Grose Valley ... ... Wonderful friends ... indeed ... (dreamily) I s
(very moved) Friends 41 towards the testimonial" ... desire to participate in the honour of contributing

entlemen of the Colony for Count Strzelecki, sentiments of esteem and regard, expressed by the G
 Ladies of Tasmania fully concurring in the is this inscription ... (reads) "We the undersigned

at ignatures ... Sir John Franklin ... £400 ... And whtowards the completion of yours labours" ... many s
 to our adopted home to offer our contribution especially by the interest, which you have attached

ermit us as your friends, bound to you more development of the natural resources of Tasmania. P
advance the progress of science and the indefatigable exertions; much that will henceforth 

your scientific knowledge and to your our esteem. We are conscious that much is owing to 
 which call for a public and united expression of added other motives to those of private friendship,
hich you have conferred upon our Country have you assurance of our sincere regret. The benefits w
annot suffer you to depart without presenting to open it ... (opens and reads) "We the undersigned c

sting ... I must what is it? ... From Hobart ... That will be intere

himself.00£. of which was contributed by Sir John Franklin added a subscription amounting to 400£. sterling, 1
  wishes which this address breathes throughout, was To the very flattering expressions and hearty good

iemen’s Land. comprehended those of most of the settlers in Van D
; the Colonial Secretary, G. Boyes, Esq.; and R.N.; His Honour the Chief Justice, Sir John Pedder

  of His Excellency the Governor, Sir John Franklin, The signatures to this address were headed by that
Van Diemen’s Land, June, 1843:-Following address from the Tasmanian Public, dated 

ve, trough hands of Francis Corbould,  Esq., the …On my return to England, I had the honour to recei
(p. vi): to his bookPreface  The entire letter was featured in Strzelecki’s 41

n foot, is divided into eight sections, or parts...of continual labour, during a tour of 7000 miles, o
 five years : ...This “ Description”  comprehending the fruits ofp. viiPhysical Description…,  to Preface From 40

p. 197. , Australian Scholarly Publishing, Melbourne 1997, Reflection on his life
Sir Paul Edmund de Strzelecki.  aiming for China. Lech Paszkowski, Anna Robertsonon board of the barque 

Port Jackson , as reported by the “Sydney Morning Herald” , left , Count Streleski On Saturday, April 22, 184339
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ishmuseumarchives.org.auThe Museum now has a website – web address: www.pol
Creating publicity and improve our  profile 

 and editing contributions to this volume. Vol IV.  Zdzislaw Derwinski is currently collecting
erway to produce the next volume – completed and has been published. Plans are now und

d Archives Year Book Vol III has been Preparation and publication of the Polish Museum an
Polish Museum and Archives Year Book 

of the Year Book. organisational support and $500 for the production 
m Foundation; $500 for Commission of $700 and $1000 from the Stanislaw Blu

t from the Victorian Multicultural The Museum was successful in attaining a small gran
Seeking funding 

made by Mrs Krystyna Misiak. 
rganisation’s activities. This donation was boxes contain written materials pertaining to the o

urne, 12 boxes contain books and 88 SPK in Adelaide.  Of the boxes transported to Melbo
ly the Museum acquired 100 boxes from description is made of what is in each box.  Recent

lders and then into boxes.  A brief removing staples and placing them into acid free fo
is involves sorting through items, Millennium House sorting through the collection. Th

 number of working bees at The Committee of Management continues to organise a
Organising and cataloguing the collection: 

tralia Working in collaboration with the Kresy Siberia Aus
d Archives Year Book Vol IV. Preparation and publication of the Polish Museum an

Seeking funding for new projects; and 
Organising and cataloguing the existing collection;

during the last year.  These include: 
tently on a number of projects The Committee of Management has been working consis

President’s Repor t September 2010 

President’s Reports 2010-2015 
Polish Museum and Archives in Australia Inc. 

(Melbourne) 
Helen Ever t 
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ozbiory polskie za granica’ .   ‘Minister Kultury I Dziedzictwa wspoleczesne ksieg
ublication: Minstry of Culture and National Heritage in their p

Ministerstwo Kultury I Dziedzictwa’  -  The Polish Museum and Archives was listed by the ‘  

making this possible. Many thanks to Lucyna Artymiuk and David Walsh for 
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http://www.kresy-siberia.org
al Museum can be found at sometime in November 2010.  The Kresy-Siberia Virtu

-Siberia Virtual Museum in Melbourne The Museum will also assist in the launch the Kresy

Lucyna Artymiuk who is co-ordinating this project. 
e are working in partnership with former Soviet Union during the Second World War.  W

transported to Siberia and other parts of the project to collect stories from survivors who were 
ustralia to conduct an oral history The Museum is working together with Kresy Siberia A

tralia Working in collaboration with the Kresy Siber ia Aus

 

Polish Museum and Archives Year Book 

ork is ongoing. description is made of what is in each box.  This w
lders and then into boxes.  A brief removing staples and placing them into acid free fo

is involves sorting through items, Millennium House sorting through the collection. Th
 number of working bees at The Committee of Management continues to organise a

Organising and cataloguing the collection: 

tralia Working in collaboration with the Kresy Siberia Aus
d Archives Year Book Vol IV. Preparation and publication of the Polish Museum an

Seeking funding for new projects; and 
Organising and cataloguing the existing collection;

during the last year.  These include: 
tently on a number of projects The Committee of Management has been working consis

President’s Repor t December 2011 

President 
Helena Evert 

interest and support. 
to thank our membership for their behalf of the Committee of Management I would like 

agement for all their good work and on Finally I would like to thanks the committee of man

Seek additional funding 
nducting an inventory Continue with preservation work, cataloguing and co

success of the workshop held in late 2007. 
cific topics following on the Plan and deliver some short courses/lectures on spe

Hold a planning day to map out future directions 
ons Continue to collaborate with like minded organisati

Increase the Museum’s profile and membership 

Plans for  2011 

Second World War. 
f the former Soviet Union during the homes and communities and exiled to various parts o

Polish citizens forcibly removed from the educate and inform people about the experiences of 
ate, to .  The Virtual Museum aims to document, to commemor
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ishmuseumarchives.org.auThe Museum now has a website – web address: www.pol
Creating publicity and improve our  profile 

 and editing contributions to this volume. Vol IV.  Zdzislaw Derwinski is currently collecting
erway to produce the next volume – completed and has been published. Plans are now und

d Archives Year Book Vol III has been Preparation and publication of the Polish Museum an

 

nducting an inventory Continue with preservation work, cataloguing and co
success of the workshop held in late 2007. 

cific topics following on the Plan and deliver some short courses/lectures on spe
ons Continue to collaborate with like minded organisati

Increase the Museum’s profile and membership 
1992.  

gistered as an organisation in Celebrate 20 years – MAPA was formed in 1991 and re

Plans for  2012 

rsonally relevant. also suggested as a way to keep memory alive and pe
tell them about their experiences was older people who had gone through the war years to 

search.  Linking up school children with life could have access to the archives for their re
a particular element of Polish community academic project.  People who may be interested in 

 the collection could form part of an collections.  Having access and helping to organise
 in creating and organising archival who are studying librarianship / who are interested

luded making links with young academics highlighted.  Ideas put forward in the workshop inc
ion to Polish culture and history was instilling in them an interest and personal connect
ching out to younger generations and don’ t duplicate our efforts.  The importance of rea
boration between organizations so we The workshop highlighted the need for greater colla

insights. 
ave some useful reflections and Korbman – former director of Holocaust Centre who g

s.  The meeting was moderated by Bernard challenges of working with Polish govt. institution
ng the capacity of the internet and Stefan Wisniowski (President Kresy Siberia) Utilisi

working with Australian institutions 
 oral history and challenges with Wanda Horky (President of Polish Historical) Polish

isations challenges with working with Polish community organ
ves) Polish community Archives and Helen Evert - (President of Polish Museum and Archi

agenda.  The following people gave presentations: 
izer welcomed everyone and set the opened the meeting.  Lucyna Artymiuk as chief organ

lish Consul General Mr Gromann Richmond.  Approximately 16 people attended. The Po
 of September in theld on the 18‘The Custodians of Community Memory’  workshop was h

Lucyna Artymiuk who is co-ordinating this project. 
e are working in partnership with former Soviet Union during the Second World War.  W

transported to Siberia and other parts of the project to collect stories from survivors who were 
ustralia to conduct an oral history The Museum is working together with Kresy Siberia A

tralia Working in collaboration with the Kresy Siber ia Aus

making this possible. Many thanks to Lucyna Artymiuk and David Walsh for 
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State Archives of Poland in Sydney. 
k and dr. Adam Baniecki from the Derwinski also meet with Professor Wladyslaw Stenia

servation challenges.  Dr. Zdzislaw to investigate the state of Polish archives and pre
tralia, New Zealand and the Pacific Islands inspected our archives as part of their tour of Aus

ajewska (Polish Archive Society) who Dlugosz University of Czestochowa) and dr. Hanna Kr
 of dr. Ludwika Dziwoki (from Jan Other important events included the visit in August

lderly Polish migrants. issues to do with war-time experiences of the now e
eting the second / third generations about which involves a series of lectures/ workshops targ

a new project entitled ‘Our Heritage’  The launch also gave us an opportunity to announce 

for our banner and pamphlets. 
oducing these materials and the great artwork special thanks to Izy for his time and effort in pr

re designed by Izydor Marmur – The exhibition program and promotional materials we

you to see the exhibition. 
rom 1-3pm so we’d like to warmly invite The exhibition is open to the public every Sunday f

‘paczki’  and sandwiches. 
and stories recounted over delicious display and photographs, many memories were shared 

 the launched seemed to appreciate the display looked quite impressive.  People present at
he display cabinets and photographic considerable work by committee members, the room, t

ccupied by MAPA and after The exhibition was housed in one of the two rooms o

organisations and other community groups.  
as various dignitaries representing Polish for Multicultural Affairs and Citizenship, as well 
the Hon. Nicholas Kotsiras MP Minister western metropolitan region was there on behalf of 

ew Elsbury MLC member for the Multicultural Commission was in attendance, Mr Andr
nt.  Mr Chin Tan, the Chairperson of the well attended with approximately 70-80 people prese

The launch was  of September 2012 at Millenium House, Footscray.  thMemory’  held on the 9
Exhibition ‘Fragments of Sibirak The main event was the launch of the Kresy-Siberia 

 realized – thanks to Lucyna Artymiuk.   Siberia, a number of significant projects have been
Polish Museum and Archives and Kresy-signing of an agreement of cooperation between the 

ties and significant events.  Following the body.  The year has been filled with various activi
n incorporated  Anniversary of the Polish Museum and Archives as athThis year marks the 20

President’s Repor t September 2012 

President 
Helena Evert 

interest and support. 
to thank our membership for their behalf of the Committee of Management I would like 

agement for all their good work and on Finally I would like to thanks the committee of man

Seek additional funding • 
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in the smooth running of the workshops on the day. 
nd Maria Peszek for their assistance speakers and for committee members Ania Zamecznik a

ng the workshops and organizing the Foundation.  Thanks to Lucyna Artymiuk for initiati
0 for the workshops from the Blum in discovering their Polish roots.  We received $50

e tried to tap into their growing interest as we have reached out to second generation and hav
art contributed to the rise in membership The workshops held this last year have to a large p

Workshops 

members.   
ar we have received at least 12 new as ours to receive new memberships and this last ye

eartening for a small organization such Welcome firstly to our new members – it is always h

President’s Repor t November 2013 

President 
Helena Evert 

membership for their interest and support. 
to thank our behalf of the Committee of Management I would like 
agement for all their good work and on Finally I would like to thanks the committee of man

Seek additional funding 
nducting an inventory Continue with preservation work, cataloguing and co

Ongoing commitment to host different exhibitions 
into 2013. 

cific topic held in late 2012and Plan and deliver some short courses/lectures on spe
ations Ongoing collaboration with other like-mined organis
ite Produce a newsletter & more information on the webs

Increase the Museum’s profile and membership 
Plans for  2013 

d Archives Year Book Vol V. Preparation and publication of the Polish Museum an
Seeking funding for new projects; and 
Organising and cataloguing the existing collection;

Other ongoing activities included: 

Sydney in October.  and was also well attended and will be promoted in 
 launch was held in Rowville in July okowach Wielkiej Trojki’  based on his PhD work. The

ski, who launched his book entitled ‘  W Congratulations are extended to dr. Zdzislaw Derwin

cataloguing systems. 
included a free seminar about activities of MAPA from Museums Victoria – support 

 Renata Singer regarding support for the In August, we also had a visit from Helen Light and

ss. who would greatly assist with the cataloguing proce
tutions and receive an archivist from Poland There is potential to collaborate with Polish insti
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ite Produce a newsletter & more information on the webs
rship Continue to increase the Museum’s profile and membe

Plans for  2014 

General Meeting & Ceremony last November 2013  
sh Jews & their Descendants at the Annual relations awarded by the Australian Society of Poli

 contribution to Polish-Jewish awarded the Henryk Slawik Award for her outstanding
e member Lucyna Artymiuk was I want to acknowledge that our industrious committe

stwowych (NDAP) Poland.  Akt Dawnych (AGAD) i Naczelna Dyrekcje Archiwow Pan
tion prepared by the Archiwum Glowne depicted the January Uprising of 1863 in the exhibi

aining the intricacies of the events of questions from many people and Zdzislaw was expl
a was very busy answering a variety Federation Square on Sunday 17 November 2013. Lucyn

ia had a stall at the Polish festival at More recently, MAPA in-conjunction with Kresy-Siber

exhibition and the story they had heard. 
nd asked lots of questions regarding the for survival. The students were very much engaged a

in being exiled to Siberia and their struggle association) tell of her family’s harrowing ordeal 
 Skarbek (president of the Sybiracy exhibition and hear a first hand account from Sofia
eir parents came to see the Siberian Saturday School aged 15-17 together with some of th

 from the Albion Polish  of August 2013, a small group of about 10 studentsthOn the 10
Community engagement 

run by Museums Victoria held on the 24th June 2013.
rian Collections Cataloguing Workshop At a local level, Ania Zamecznik attended the Victo

 sorting and cataloguing the collection. for a longer period of time to continue the work of
f another archivist coming from Poland far and recommended further work with the promise o

 favorable appraisal of the work done thus period of 10 days.  During this time he gave a very
 the museum’s collection over a (Archiwum Panstwowego w Lodzi) visited and assessed

 State Archives in Lodz  of October 2013, Pawel Pietrzyk archivist from thethOn the 5
Visit from Poland 

ents and grandparents. information on how to find out more about their par
telephone from people wanting We have also received more inquiries via email and 

Arnold Zable with seven participants. 
 of October 2013 run by the renowned th held on the 26Family History  - the art of story3. 

. skype.  There were approximately eight participants
search Institute as the guest speaker via Wendt Jenson, Director of the Polonica Americana Re

 of May 2013 with Cecil thheld on the 25The basics in researching Polish family history 2. 

There were seventeen participants. 
gees in India, from India via skype.  who had recently published a book about Polish refu

inski and Anuradha Bhattacharjee, Marzenna Piskozub, Zdzislawa Wasylkowska, Roman Zyl
  of February 2013.  Guest speakers included our ownnd held on the 2The Forgotten Exiles1. 

use were: The three workshops held this year at Millennium Ho
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vement in the uprising.  The exhibition was vividly the danger inherent in their personal invol
on woman. The personal accounts detailed as an officer, insurgent, scout, civilian, or liais

, who had taken part in the Uprising either personal accounts of individuals alive and deceased
on together.  Particularly poignant were the skilful constructed the frames to hold the exhibiti

Donde from ArtCulturZ, India.  Zdzislaw in collaboration with the graphic designer Sandeep 
nel, who worked tireless into the night Duszniak who co-ordinated the production of each pa

ganising the exhibition was led by Krystyna rising against their brutal oppressors. The team or
liation for populace daring to oppose and Warsaw during 1944 at the hands of the Nazi in reta
ographs of the near total destruction of exhibition space, drawn by the dramatic aerial phot

reds of people filed through the November as part of the Polish Festival.  Many hund
 of thation Square on the 16 Anniversary of The Warsaw Uprising staged at Federth70

with the very successful exhibition of the As a bookend, the end of this year has been marked 
 Anniversary of the Warsaw Upr ising. thExhibition marking the 70

h Jewish and Polish press. was very well attended and received coverage in bot
he Jewish Holocaust Centre.  The event the Pilecki Project Committee in conjunction with t

ars 1942-43.  The event was organised by resistance activities within the camp during the ye
nditions in Auschwitz and documenting the writing by Pilecki about his observations of the co

f documents relating to ‘Report W’  The main focus of this event was the presentation o

was also a resistance fighter during the Uprising. 
e Warsaw Uprising, as Witold Pilecki Mr Zbigniew Leman’s vivid account of fighting in th

y life and heroic endeavours followed by keynote address about Witold Pilecki’s extraordinar
as given the opportunity to give the Shmuel, the Ambassador of Israel officiated and I w

f Poland and Mr Shmuel Ben-February 2014.  Mr Pawel Milewski, the Ambassodor o
 of that the Holocaust Museum on the 16this truly amazing and brave individual took place 

r taking the camp.  The commemoration of small cells of resistance with the bold view of ove
ion faced by prisoners and to organise the Home Army. His mission was to assess the situat

uschwitz as part of resistance activities of Witold Pilecki – the only volunteer to enter into A
emoration of the life of Captain The year began with the our involvement in the Comm

Pilecki Project 

and profile both in the community and online. 
the Polish Museum & Archive’s presence This year has been characterised by an increase in 

President’s Repor t November 2014 

President 
Helena Evert 

interest and support. 
to thank our membership for their behalf of the Committee of Management I would like 

agement for all their good work and on Finally I would like to thanks the committee of man

Uprising 
 anniversary of the Warsaw thhe 70Mark significant historical anniversaries such as t

 $1200 from Blum Foundation. Seek additional funding. This last year we received
nducting an inventory Continue with preservation work, cataloguing and co
ations Ongoing collaboration with other like-mined organis� 
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Exhibition 

Current Plans 2015: 

their accounts. 
 of the exhibition and many viewers were moved by heroic actions. Their stories formed a central part

of the Warsaw Uprising who took part in those people saw the exhibition among them the survivors 
er 2014 was a great success.  Hundreds of the Warsaw Uprising at Federation Square mid Novemb

 Anniversary of thof the exhibition marking the 70This year was marked by consolidation. The staging 

President’s repor t October  2015 

President 
Helena Evert 

cular to warmly welcome new members. membership for their interest and support, in parti
nt, I would like to thank our commitment.  On behalf of the Committee of Manageme

gement for their continuous work and Finally I would like to thank the committee of mana

Increase membership and membership involvement 
Concerted effort to increase fundraising activities

nducting an inventory Continue with preservation work, cataloguing and co
Ongoing commitment to host different exhibitions 

ations Ongoing collaboration with other like-mined organis
n the website Produce an annual newsletter & update information o

Plans for  2015 

f Nela Boratyn. income. There is also a memorial fund in the name o
is bringing in a modest but steady in the name of Eugeniusz and Nela Kaluzynski which 

ok.  Zdzislaw has set up a memorial fund project – to produce the next volume of the Year Bo
 for organisational support and special Commission. We have also applied to Blum foundation

om the Victorian Multicultural This year, we were successful in obtaining $1000 fr
Grants 

ready for publication next year. 
phy of her father’s life which may be producing literary works, including Lucyna’s biogra
still going strong, meeting monthly and The Polish writers group co-ordinated by Lucyna is 

Writers Group 

and repositories. 
errific photos and useful links to archives interesting facts about Polish migration history, t

e become our friend and you will see who has set up a face book page for MAPA – so pleas
to the great work of Lucyna Artymiuk Our online presence has increased dramatically due 

Facebook 

Eugeniusz and Nela Kaluzynski Memorial Fund. 
ltural Commission and from the supported through a grant obtained from the Multicu
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ations Ongoing collaboration with other like-mined organis
Manage our facebook page 

bsite Produce a newsletter & update information on our we
rship Continue to increase the Museum’s profile and membe

Plans for  2015/16 

ur membership for their interest and support. the Committee of Management I would like to thank o
agement for all their good work and on behalf of Finally I would like to thanks the committee of man

$660). 
brought in a modest but steady income (approx. Eugeniusz & Nela Kaluzynski memorial fund has also 

k. project $1000 the sixth volume of the MAPA Year Boo
dation for operational expenses and special We were successful in receiving $750 from Blum Foun

itled ‘Zolnierza emigranta’  (pending). (unsuccessful) and the Polish Embassy for project t
al Commission for the de Tarczynski Exhibition Applications were made to the Victorian Multicultur

Grants: 

published soon. 
k about her father’s life – hope to see this Lucyna having produced an advanced draft of her boo

onthly.  Significant output has been achieved with This group of dedicated writers continues to meet m
Writers Group: 

ip and passport. Information about how to apply for Polish citizensh
ia and how these impact the individual. WWII and Solidarity) of Polish migration to Austral

ogical context of two distinct waves (Post Understanding the historical, political and psychol
digital age. 

s, audio/visual materials from the pre How to preserve family artefacts – old family photo
es in tracing Polish family history Practical research / genealogical skills & techniqu

The aims of the workshop are to provide: 

PolArt 2015.
ill be delivered as part of the activities during you can become a citizen of Europe. This workshop w

th your Polish family history and discover how Workshop ‘Discovering your Polish heritage’  – unear
Workshops: 

circles. 
o traversed Australian and Polish artistic well known Polish musician, teacher and composer wh

ss ng time to pay tribute to this very talented but leWith approaching PolArt 2015, we thought it a fitti

New Zealand. 
f all touring opera companies in Australia and Symphony Orchestra and virtually permanent leader o
zynski became the leader of the Melbourne Music and at the Albert Street Conservatorium. Tarc

t the Melbourne University Conservatorium of Studies for Violin, opus 20. In 1922-36 he taught a
as published in 1915 and he edited Kayser remarkable. His composition Mazourka Melancolique w

flexibility, his achievements in Australia were Tarczynski's fingers never regained their previous 
d he remained in Australia.  Although First World War interrupted his return to Europe an

e e travelled to Egypt and then Australia in 1912. Than international career.  As part of his recovery h
and became paralysed just as he was embarking on Misfortune struck him when one finger of his left h

st, was born on 7 April 1882 in Warsaw. Stanislaw Victor de Tarczynski (1882-1952), violini

quare and PolArt. ‘ “Mazurka under the Southern Cross” at Federation S
s time about Stanislaw de Tarczynski entitled This year we hope to stage the next exhibition, thi
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President 
Helen Evert 

 Museum and Archives Year Book Prepare and publish the sixth edition of the Polish
Seek additional funding.  
Developing a collections strategy and policy 

nducting an inventory Continue with preservation work, cataloguing and co� 
� 
� 
� 

 
 



, 918Feet of Wax. Love & War on the Eastern Front 1914-1Joanna Hempel, 

ek ążPrezentacje ksi

Vol. 6  ISSN 1325-894X 
Rocznik Muzeum i Archiwum Polonii Australijskiej 

 
 
 

 

978-0-9925921-0-3 Orvid Publishing, Sydney-Warsaw 2014, pp.472. ISBN 
 

 
 

 idyllic countryside of Lithuania to St Inspired by true events, its action moving from the
 depicts the separation and trials of two young Feet of WaxPetersburg, Warsaw, Berlin and New York, 

sted with the care of her frail father and taking people and their families during World War 1. Entru
 falls in love with George, a radical student from refuge with a wealthy uncle in St Petersberg, Wanda
ge is caught up in revolutionary currents at the Warsaw. Conscripted into the tsarist infantry, Geor

shionable glitter to peaceful protest, then front, while Wanda witnesses a city turning from fa
. When the German front advances through Polish revolution, as the effects of war and hunger set in

n. Lenin, the leader of the Bolsheviks, and and Lithuanian lands, Russia's Empire is in meltdow
ake their mark on history. Wanda and George are Pilsudski, the leader of the Poles, are poised to m

h a landscape ravaged by war. Joanna Hempel - forced to decide: become Bolsheviks, or flee throug
  young people - brings her skills as a dramatist toformerly one of Australia's leading playwrights for

 grandparents' lives during the , a novel informed by family journals. Based on herFeet of Wax
th of Poland, it reveals Eastern Europe as it disintegration of the Russian Empire and the re-bir

changes forever. 
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, Australian Scholarly Publishing, The Poles & Australia, A Partnership of ValuesMalgorzata Klatt, 

* **  
 

 

North Melbourne 2015, pp. 130; ISBN: 9781925003826 
 

 
 

 1696 ... but it was in the 20th Polish contact with Australia may be traced back to
ected as waves of Polish migrants settled century that Australia and Poland became truly conn
nt turns in Polish politics have helped and political exchanges steadily developed. Importa
tion, respect for democracy and human shape a relationship that is based on mutual admira

n the international stage. The first chapter rights, and the promotion of peaceful cooperation o
ng to an important period in Polish and brings to light unknown or forgotten details relati

gation  in the Soviet Union took over Australian diplomacy when in 1943 the Australian Le
chapter author dedicated to the ‘Solidarity the representation of Polish interes.In the second 
pter relied predominantly on a review of Decade’  and its effects on Australia. The third cha
en Poland and Australia. The author is a current polices and international cooperation betwe
ion at the University of Melbourne. lecturer in the Melbourne Graduate School of Educat
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***  

, Stefan Zbigniew Wiktor Józef Mystkowski. A Short BiographyStefan Mystkowski, 
  Myskowski, Melbourne 2014, pp. 164.

poligraficznym w Melbourne. 
zany był przez lata z przemysłem zwiw 1949 r. na pokładzie USAT General W.C. Langfitt, 
rzybył do Australii wraz z rodzicami Stefan Myskowski, urodzony w 1948 r. w Niemczech, p

zyk angielski) z rycinami Wacława Bulzackiego. Marcela Weylanda na j
 (uzupełnione o tłumaczenie Godziny czekania oraz Złudy i nastrojewiatowej: czasie II wojny 

ne w obozach jenieckich w Niemczech w Zbigniewa W. Mystkowskiego, które zostały wydrukowa
 zbiorów poectyckich ród nich reprodukcje oryginalnych wydaczniki (15), a wPosiada liczne zał

 bardzo bogato ilustrowana.  jest te spowinowanconych (m.in.Schellenbergów). Publikacja
h  rodziny Mystkowskich i rodzin z nimi spokrewnionycka zawiera ponadto historiążMelbourne. Ksi

), „Głosu Polskiego”  w ca Warsszawskiego” , „Spadochronu”  (Bramsche, Niemcyredaktora „Go
), dziennikarza i m.in.  swojego ojca Zbigniewa W. Mystkowskiego (1907-1974napisał biografi

, Szwajcarii), w oparciu o który ródeł na terenie Polski, Niemiec, Wielkiej Brytanii z innych równie
cy materiał (nie tylko ze biorów rodzinych, ale Stefan Mystkowski zebrał niezwykle interesuj
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 2015, s. 234;  Toru, Oficyna Wydawnicza Kucharski, Polskie dzieje KijowaMarian Kałuski, ń

ISBN: 978-83-64232-07-7 

 
 

skiej w ogóle nie istnieje polska historia Kijowa. W historiografii rosyjskiej i ukraiń
ców za  uznane przez Ukrai, co powinno by histori polskTymczasem stolica Ukrainy ma bogatą ą ę ć ń

laniu. Bez polskiej historii Kijowa cy dyskusji, a tym bardziej przekrefakt historyczny nie podlegają ś

ci Kijowa powinno lanie wielokulturowodkrenie ma pełnej i prawdziwej historii tego miasta. Po ś ś

znego charakteru miasta, skim interesie narodowym. Zaakcentowanie wieloetnic w ukraileżeć ń

ci pretensji, to przeciwstawianie sici, do którego posiadania Polska nie roszczególnie w przeszłoś ś ę 
e Kijów w swych dziejach to miasto z „krwi i j, agresywnej i szowinistycznej propagandzie rosyjskie ż

 prawo do jego posiadania. Historia e to „matka miast rosyjskich” , a Rosjanie majci”  rosyjskie, koś ż ą

monijna i ten sko-polska historia tego miasta, była zazwyczaj harPolaków w Kijowie i wspólna ukraiń
ni. biania przyja je do budowania czy pogłca obu narodów, a raczej zachfakt nie powinien dzielić ę ć ę ź

 
 1974-77 był redaktorem „Tygodnika Polskiego” Autor jest dziennikarzem, pisarzem i historykiem, w

 (Australia 1979, USA emJan Paweł II. Pierwszy Polak papiew Melbourne. Opublikował m.in. ż
Polacy w  (1987), stwa 1387-1987cijaLitwa. 600-lecie chrze (1985), The Poles in Australia1980), ś ń

Polacy w Nowej  (2004), skaPolskie dzieje Gda (2004), Polska-Chiny 1246-1996 (2001), Chinach ń
 (2010). Polonia katolicka w Australii (2007), wiecieladami Polaków po  (2006), Zelandii Ś ś
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du W okowach Wielkiej Trójki. Polityka zagraniczna Rzski, Zdzisław Andrzej Derwiń ą
ipca 1943 – nie pod kierownictwem Stanisława Mikołajczyka (14 lRzeczypospolitej Polskiej na obczyź

cim 2015, s.762 wi, Wydawnictwo NapoleonV, O28 listopada 1944) ś ę

 

 i du Stanisława Mikołajczyka (jej zało przedstawienia polityki zagranicznej rzł próbAutor podją ę ą żeń
 d, był dla dziejów Polski przełomowy. Wówczas miałyrealizacji). Okres, w którym działał ten rzą

ska, kolejne ncja teherane wydarzenia polityczne i militarne (m.in. konferemiejsce bardzo waż ń

politej Polskiej, powstanie warszawskie), wkroczenie wojsk sowieckich na terytorium Rzeczypos
losie Polski. Pierwsze wydanie pracy które w znaczniej mierze zadecydowały o powojennym 

awione i  w Melbourne w 2012 r. Obecne wyadanie zostało poprskiego ukazało siZdzisława Derwiń ę

ce granicy wschodniej Polski i ie mapy dotyczuzupełnione. Ponadto zawiera liczne ilustracje i dw ą

planów jej powojennej granicy na zachodzie. 

w latach 1998-2002 był redaktorem Autor jest absolwentem Uniwersytetu Wrocławskiego, 
 wiceprezesa Muzeum i Archiwum nkcj„Tygodnika Polskiego”  w Melbourne, obecnie pełni fu ę

Polonii Australijskiej. 
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